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I A POLITI CAL AND LITE RARY REVIEF.
The one Idea wnich History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity— the no"blee? wS^f

Ur tor,thro,w dowS- S11,the barriers erected between men by  prejudice and one-sided views ; and, by Betting aside the distinctionsot weugion, Oountry, and ..Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development01 our spiritual nature. —Bwnboltlts Cosmos. ¦ . - . - ¦ ¦ ¦

LORD PALMERSTON-. perseveres, he does
not yield anything of his position on the

Danube, and the French Government gives in.
This is ascribed to the influence of JVL de Per-
signy, "who has been over to Compifegne speciully
to see the Emperor ; and wlio early in the week
was talked of as Foreign Secretary, vice Wauew-
ski, suppressed. The visit of M. de Pebsignt, it
is said, has completely restored the* Anglo-French
alliance, and has thoroughly defeated the Franco-
Russian alliance, ¦which officially subsides with
Walewski.

It wi\l, however, take some time entirely to
dispose of Walkyow's policy, for a simple reason.
When an American President goes out of office ,
it has been usual to dismiss a host of officials , and
to replace them by another set of men for the
four years' term. Now the Government of Europe,
under diplomatists, has become scarcely less per-
sonal. The Walewski policy having its subor-
dinates throughout the globe, we may expect
France to counteract us in every , quarter , until
the Walewski men are replaced by Persigny
men—if they are to be so.

A Franco-Russian alliance has always been sus-
pected in Persia , has indeed been known ; hut
the details arc given to the "world by the Morning
Post. M. Bouree, French Minister at Tehran,
has, it appears, advised tlie Shall to obey the
dictates of Russia in making war upon Herat, and
Fren ch officers are guiding the operations against
the city of Dost Mohammed, whom we have
guaranteed. Here is the Wai.ewski of Tehran
acting with Russia to conquer England in Asia ;
and it would seem to be necessary to put away the
Walewski of Persia and all his men, replacing
them by a Peksiqny and all his men, before we
can expect to have France with us there.

We notice a rather remarkable coincidence,
Thepaper exposing this misconduct of Wat-ewski's

English, the Emperor is representing himself to
the new Russian Ambassador in Paris as an inter-
mediator, softening the conditions of the treaty to
Russia, and so far separate from England or
counter to her.

The Credit Mobilier has, after all, received the
concession of the Russian railway—at least such
is the latest report, though we have it not yet on
the authority of that company. Unquestionably,
the concession is made to the principal persons in
the society, Isaac Pereire and Thubneyssen ;
they are associated with Stieglitz, the -Russian
capitalist, and they are jo ined by Hope, of Am-
sterdam, and Baring, of London, who wei'e to
have stood aloof. The Barings, indeed, are con-
siderably mixed up with French entei'prise ; we
find their liumes mingled with others of the Credit
Mobilier in the Great Northern of France Rail-
waj', an undertaking which has hitherto paid very
well. The concessionaries of the new Russian
enterprise boast of having better conditions—the
principal of which appear to be the admission of
iron into Russia duty free, and a longer time than
the concessionaries expected for the issue of the
first shares. These arc to amount to 12,500,000?. ;
but a term of ten months is allowed for the first
issue, which will give the moneyed men of Holland,
France, and England plenty of time to operate
upon the markets of the world. Unfortunately
for them, however, railway shares arc universally
down, particularly in France, where the com-
pletion of every branch tends, not to feed the
trunk lines, but to eat up the revenue of the
trunk lines ; so that the more their business ex-
tends the more they lose. The most formidable
fact is, that via are to have these great capitalists
in the market manoeuvring to get their twelve
millions and n. half out of it, and they are to be
engaged in that work for any time next year.
The very fact must cause a general depression of
railway property, and must create a constant mis-
trust in.th e operations of the market.

this constriction will meet us at every turn. The
Board of "Works,- for example, will be calling up
money for the execution of the improvements in
Sputhwark and Covent-garden—agreed upon this
week with Sir Benj amin Hall - even if the great
drainage improvement should be delayed. The
money, of course, will be forthcoming for the
street' connecting all the bridges, and the street
connecting Covent-garden with the Piccadilly
line ; but even the small sum required for those
purposes must be at the momem asked for in the
market. We know how the rate-collector is re-
garded when he visits the poor ratepayer ; evsry
householder knows at the present day how the
tradesmen are sending in their bills ; the trades-
men know too well how slowly come in the
answers to those bills ; and they know how, if
they want accommodation in the City, the Bank
will give it only to the aristocracy of commerce
at 7 per cent., and they can scarcely hope to get
it any longer at 8 per cent. Every man is solvent,
is perhaps flourishing, on Ids boohs ; but ' where
the devil is the cash to come from ?' And it is
at this time that we have agents of the "N apo-
leonic Credit Mobilier threatening the market
with a llussian invasion !

Let the reader glance at the two important
truths established by the series of public events
which we have already summed up, and he will
perceive that they are, first , the comp lete appro-
priation of England's strength and resources by
di plomatic gentlemen, who conduct affairs in
association -with, gentlemen of their own class on
the Continent ; and, secondly, the placing of the
finance of Europe in the hands of a diplomacy of
money—a small party of men wielding millions,
who can easily combine together on tlie principle
of Isaac Pereire's ' socialism of capitals.'

We turn , then, to the public guardians of this
country—our Members of Parliament—and ask
what they are doing to enforce the public inte-
rests. We have several of them making state-
ments to their constituents ; but not one which is
enouncing any principle by which a control can be
recovered for the Commons of this country over the

It comes, too, at a time when throughout all
Europe there is a derangement of the currency ;
wlien our Bank of England is constricting its ac-
commodations , in point of time and in point of
interest ; while financiers are discussing the ne-
cessity of changing the regulations of the Bank ;
while the French Government is talking of buy ing
up the railways ; and while, in short, the fin ance
of Europe is tinder that formidable cloud which is
oflici nlly called ' consideration.'

We need scarcely point out the manner in which

"Executive of this country. Mr. ApsleyTeulatt in
Southward, and Mr. George It adfield in^iel|fcld ,
are reporting to their constitue^'-yorjr.ApTa-ise-r
worthy diligence in promoting ai

^
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on certain points, but everywier̂ ihei ĵ i : is ' a dis- '
position to leavo the management^of hatj tonnl
affairs, the disposal of imtional resources, tlto use
of national influence, in £he hands of tho #bl$at ;
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men m Persia, appears in the Morning Post of tho
!2th instant ; in an able Belginn contemporary of
*ho 12th instant appears a summary of that very
paper in the Morning Post : tho two come out
simultaneously, in London and in Brussels ; the
Morning Post, as everybody observes, echoing the
views ascribed to the French Embassy in London.

It is rather curious, too, that while M. »e Pis n-siQNr is representing tho Emperor as completely
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diplomatist of this country—the sometime Foreign
Secretary, now Prime ' Minister* Sir Charles
Napier is an 'independent7 man—which in the
present day means a crotchety man—whose ehief
"business is to vindicate hiirlSteff against tlfe .sSs-
picions created by his fussy brkTriulo in the BaWie,
and his total failure as a BrRJiSh Admiral in 'rafe
greatest duty- ever entrusted fcb him. Mx. Bftflfr
buck is about tlffe mosft ¥tally inde£Sri9ent
man of the country, but wo may gravely ask
him what he has effected ? He is the de-
nouncer of abuses, but we want at present a
man who can make himself the leader of the
people of this country, not to make amend-
ments in the detail of particular courses, but to
regain for the people the political influence they
have lost. The House of Commons is not appointed
"bŷ 

the people of this country ; it is appointed by
railway contractors and their trading connexions,
"by country gentlemen and their dependents ; and
tne only key to a recovery of the national resources
for the nation, to re-establishing a control for Eng-
land over the influence of England, is by giving "to
the people at large the right of appointing its own
House of Commons. But in the interviews which
Members have been holding with their constitu-
ents about the country, we do not see a word on
this subject.

The only powers who can vie with the di-
plomatist or the money magnates are the garotter
und the swindler. These two interests decidedly
have gained the ascendancy in the lower world.
The garotter represents the .military autocrat ;
the swindler communities are the Credit Mobilier
pf the penal world. Just as we are sending the
'Germ an legionaries to found a new Cartilage
between the Bintisb. colonists and the Kafirs at the
Cape of Good Hope, legionaries German and
Italian are conducting their controversies with the
stiletto against the British population, male and
female. We have three or iV>».v cases this weak.
The stiletto, we say, is "iiot a British weapon :"the Englishman uges the 'garotte,' imitated from
the instrument of execution in Spanish America,
and the *Iife^preserver,v invented by the peace-
.Î J^G^izen for his own defence. The life-preserver
is in fact to John Gilpin exactly what the stand-
ing army is to the European people. Invented for
defence, it is used for oppression. Mauley may
plead that in using his weapon on Cope—who has
died this week—he was only copy ing the example
of Austria, who murders the Italians to make them
give up their money, or to punish them for refus-
lnsr it.

The elevation of society has extended to the
outlaw class ; they have, in fact, recovered in our
great towns the aristocratic position once occupied
by gentlemen of the road. Mr. Agah , who
planned and executed the great robbery of 15,000/.
of gold fro m the travelling safe of the South-
Eastern "Railway Company, occupied a good house,
used good hotels, and could give to waiters or
porters those eloquent shillings which stop incon-
venient questions and purchase active assistance.
The autobiography of Agab in this adventure is
as interesting as any tale in the Causes Celebrcs.

Socially, perhaps, it is less interesting than the
story of Leopold KErtpATn., that eminent gentle-
man, who had a fashionable house in Chester-
terrnce, was a governor of Clmst's Hospital and
of St. Ann 's Society, a director of several chari -
table societies, an ornament to charitable sub-
scription li sts, and an essential an many a West-
end party ; and who condescended for a paltry
sum , under 3001. a year, to be chief register clerk
to the Great Northern Railway Company. Rrd-
x»ath made an interesting discovery, that by
simply writing " 0 " after figures in the register,
he could create stock. He did create it, anc
the directors found themselves paying fift een
or twenty thousand a year in dividends,
more than the "whole stock of the company
would have paid ! It had gradual ly increased
to that figure, and had probably extended
over some years, duri ng which Hedpatii adornedsociety and fed charity, before the directors•were struck with the brilliant idea, that it"would be aa well to have a thorough overhauling

'fl c<?mI>a«y'B books. Tho clerks began to"
read the bookB, and Rbdpath bolted. Too late,however, to reach Copenhagen. How manyKedpAths woulK forthwith take thoir passage forCalms, Ostend oi^v^ if 

the 
clerks oFaometSompaniea w<tte to begm to road the booke 1

PUBIitC MEETINGS.
¦nifi SOUTHTVAKK REPR ESENTATI VES.

About five hundred of the inhabitants of Southwark
assembled oh Tuesday night- in the theatre of the Lite-
rary institution, Borough-r8fta , to hear ad#?e§ites from
their representatives. JH%. ^ellktt first "Sptffce, «Hd de-
clares himself in favour «f the voluntary 'principle in
church matters and in <S5ucati*i, and an a&vWSftte of
non-TSterverrtWn in tlie SiRiiirs of l0ther countries.

Srb'Charlfe Napier th*h carrfe forward, an€ Bald he
had fufWrM Iris promts**-Oif gfving a general Support to
the Government of Lord Palmerston, but that , in some
matters, he had been compelled to vote against it ; as,
for instance, in the case of the bill which was brought
in to enable contractors to sit in the House. He Op-
posed this because he thought all contractors would vote
in favotir of Government. " Let them give Mm a good
contract, and he would vote for the Government him-
self." {Laughter.} Having- explained his various poli-
tical views, which were for the most part similar to
those enunciated by Mr. Pellatt, Sir Charles came to
his old grievance about the Baltic expedition. He said,with reference to bringing the matter before Parliament,that " he was opposed by the Government , and by Sir
James Graham, one of the most unscrupulous men that
ever sat in the House (cries of ' No, no.') , and, though he
had the materials to make out his case (and it would
come out some day), he had not the talent to do it
against sucii opponents. Qff ear , hear.")  He went to
Croustadt ( cheers and lauff Jtter) because he was ex-
tremely anxious to examine it -with his own eyes, to
see whether he was right or wrong, and he must confess
that the fortifications were much stronger tlian lie be-
lieved they ivere when he was off it. (//<?<i?\) He con-
sidered it was entirely impregnable. . The Grand Duke
Constantine had favoured .him with an interview, and
showed him the plan of the defences of Cronatadt , and
a more judicious and proper plan was never entered
into. The Grand Duke Constantine was a man of
talent and ability, and was perfectly honest and plain
with. him. He said that, if the British fleet had at-
tempted to go into Croustadt, it would have been
destroyed. More tlian a thousand guns, he said, could
be brought to bear upon the fleet ; that there was not
water-for the large ships ; that the channel was narrow
and. filled with infernal machines ; and that even the
Russian shi ps in passing were in danger of fceing blown
up. He (Sir Charles Napier) then asked the Grand
Duke why they did. not meet them at Kiel when they
were badly manned and disciplined ; and the Grand
Duke held out his hand to him in a most frank and
sailor-like manner, and said he did not know it until it
was too late : but perhaps it was very lucky he did. not
meet them." All uding to Sir Robert Peel's recent
speech, Sir Charles said :—" I have laid the case before
Lord Palmerston, and begged of him to lay it before
the Cabinet. I have not received an answer to my
letter, and I have written him a second letter; but I
think it proper to preserve a discreet silence on the pre-
sent occasion until I get Lord Palmerston's answer. I
am not afraid of niy coiuhict being investigated ; and,
if Government do not grant me an investigation, it is a
strong proof they are afraid that things will come out
that will be prejudicial to them."

A vote of thanks to, and confidence in , Mr. Pellatt
and Sir Charles Napier was proposed and seconded, and ,
after a long discussion, which in its progress occasionally
assumed a stormy character, the motion was agreed to,
and the meeting separated.

PLATITUDES PROM BLAYDON.
The firs t anniversary of the Blaydon News-room and

Literary Institute was celebrated on Thursday week by
a soiree, which took place in the schoolroom of St. Cuth-
bert's Chuich, Blaydon. About three hundred and fifty
sat down to tea, after which a meeting was formed. Lord
Ravensworth occupied the chair ; and among others pre-
sent were tho Hon. H. G. Liddell, M.P., Rev. Dr. Davies,
Rev. R. G. Moncrieff, &c. After the report had been
read , the Chairman delivered an address on the subject
of " Revealed Rel igion." The Newcastle J) aily Express
has thought fit to burden its columns with tho lieavy
weight of platitudes which his lordship uttered on that
sufcject ; and, far more wonderful , the Times has actually
carted the rubbish into its own pages. More hopeless
imbecility—hero and there illuminated by little spiteful
gleams of feeble malignity, trying to wear an air of
ch aritable allowance—a more garrulous, yet stammering
utterance, as of some old lady whose rapid fury makes
her forget the beginning of her sentences foeforo slio has
reached tho end , so that the one half is^in preposterous
warfare with tho other—we have rarely experienced even
in the region of noisy talk. His lordship paid h« rose
with no Binall anxiety, because ho was expected—espe-
cially by tho visitors of the female sex-—to amuse and

tell you that those who may attempt it may nr2 mfind themselves under the prosecution of her 3lawf fAttorney-General." However (kind so,l !), »the nght of private judgment, and repudiates pe?Ctlon—though not prosecution. lie " would not iJiiliVriLcall into action the terrors of the law ;" he only "tSthe 'condition of those who do not think "ex cathedra "that is, in accordance with himself, the cliairman"
Finally, he declared that he did not wisli to hurt any one'sfeelings, but that he desired " to show a bold front in thecause of religion and morality ;" and, having- exhibitedthe said front with a degree of boldness which will cer-tainly not be denied, he sat down.

other ittstittitiohs for not doing likewi^n . . ""<qutrted Sfr William Blackstone on the^Si'tv  ̂
he

f ̂ Jtotianity 
as part of the law 0Tth TaS™^ing, Wrfhjm eye to comfortable ' respeetabilitv •' «f d'let irte tt^u this, that not only upon the WghTr irciples 4 feBgion and morality have the nrSP u*

this Jrisfifftte acted well and wisely SwfthdSTi °f
a fort** one and promoting a new one^ but S at 7of mete prudence, of mere worldly prnl tence «,£, ?*
HhSt any open defiance of Christianity, or openlv Lpugning the doctrines of revealed religion, beco, 1offence in the eye of the law, and mi ght, WS£and should, if necessary, be brought under the colT 7>
of the Secretary of State of thit country'; and 1tT

Then up rose the Hon. G. II. Liddell, M.P., andmaking a preliminary flourish about the" eloquence thepowerful reasoning, and the carefully-weighed argu-ments," by which " high moral truths had been drivenhome" (by the noble chairman), straightway opened hisbudget of platitudes. He repeated, in other languagesome observations recently put forth by the Times, infavour of working men reading roman ces ; but lie warnedhis auditors against translations of French hovels,¦¦ asbeing immoral and irreligious. If the}* wanted li"htreading, let them go to "a Scott and a. James." Not aword of our older novelists ; not a word of Dickens,Thackeray, Buiw«r, arid other eminen t writers of fiction
of the present day. Mr. Liddell's speech, however , wasfar above Lord Ravensworth's. He exhorted labouring
men to attend to the education of their children , andespecially warned them to study tlie question of cholera,so that they might be the better enabled, to guard against
the disease.

PROFESSOR BIACKIE ON SCOTCH I>EARNI ^O.
Professoi Blaclde has delivered his introductory lectnre

to the Greek classes, his audience being both large and
distinguished, and including Mr. Thackeray, Professors
Donaldson, Macdougall, and Fraser, the L'ev. Dr.
Hannah, &c. The upshot of Professor Blnclcie 's dis-
course was to the effect that the university of Edinburgh
wants reforming, and that academical learning, anil inde ed
learning in general, is at a very low ebb in Scotland.
Enumerating the chief branches of study, lie assert
tha t in none of these has Scotland distinguish)^ liendl*
as she should do. She had some few rlJodnguishedmeD ,
he admitted ; but these wer» tlie exceptions , and they
arose in spite of " the beggarly system," and "th e
scurvy manner " in which the professors are treated ,
Dr. Chalmers he held to have been no theologian,
though a noble man. (This was received with some
hisses.) lie complained of being obliged to teach boys,
and claimed a higher status for the professors. He asked :
"Wh y should a professor be thought inferior to a
Sheriff-substitute? In fact , ho looked upon himself as
being as great a man as the Sheriff of Edinburgh. (A
laitff /t.y But how did the country mark the two posi-
tions ? Why, by giving Professor Blackie •"()/. a year
from the Queen's Exchequer, and by giving Sheriff
Gordon 1 COOL or 1800/. a year. lie had his fees, no
doubt, and he was comfortable enough ; but was it »ot
a very paltry thing to 'thi nk of the Queen doling out to
him 11. . 10.8. a quarter ? Indeed , if he ws -> not forced to
take it because he had not yet furnished his house
properly— (laughter)—ho would throw it siwny alto-
gether." Finally, the professor indicated the nature of
the reforms which he considered necessary.

MR. IIADFIEU > AND MR. ROEHUCIC AT SIIKK FIEI. n.
A numerous meeting of the inhabitants of Sheffield

was held on Wednesday nt noon in the Town-hull , to
hear an address from Mr. Hadfield , M.P. Mr. Hocbuck,
M.P., was also present. The members were attended ty'
many of their supporters, mid vero received wit" ("lld
applause. The Mayor of Shcnield (Mr. .1. "W- l )'6
Smith) took tho chair and introduced Mr. IIn<ln eld , ivM>
requested tlmt Mr. Roebuclc, aa the senior member , nup't
be allowed to wpoak first. That gentleman , however,
declined in favour of Mr. Ilndfickl . A mllicr long
addrcsfi was then delivered by tho hit tor. 1I<' reviewed
lua ParliamcntM'}' career, nnd explained lii* opin ions
¦with respect to general politics, his support being always
given to measures of a Liberal tendency. Hi' opposed ,
liowovcr, tho intervention in the internal nf f 'iii rs ol otliet
states, and disliked "that vagabond bill , ( 1»« Fore P'
Enlistmen t Bill , which had compronilsod u* °" '
Continc:nt , nnd all but involved uh in wnv >vi tli I
United States." Alluding to Americnn rfnvc ry, M rw
"i t  Avaa n vast question. lOi nmi fi pntio ii cost 

it20,000,000/. for 800,000 slaves, and at tho enmo f«lc '
would cost America 87,500,000/. The wlavrowner s de-
manded much more. Their valuation wiih :>Ii O,000 ,0 •

Ho should exult beyond measure if the wealthy l'c°I

instruct, and ho was afraid ho should not bo ablo to do
either, for, although " accustomed to public spoaking" in
" another arena," ho had never spoken " ex cathedra "
before—if ho might "use a strange language." There-
fore, tho sonso of what lie had to say " weighed very
strongly ; on his mind ;" but he though t ho might do some
good to religion by being u neither amusing nor instruc-
tive" on the subject, so lio sailed Htrai ghtway int o his
platitudes. First, ho complimented tho institute on ex-
cluding all " irreligious" books from tho library, and for-
bidding all " irreligious" lectures ; then ho upbraided
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¦of the United States -would make it a money question,
and bay the freedom of their slaves." Mr. Hadfield con-
cluded by a -warning against secret diplomacy and
foreign meddling, leading to -war, and by exhorting
Englishmen to attend to their internal affairs, develop
their trade, and maintain peace.—Se-veral questions and
answers followed, in the course of which both Mr. Had-
field and Mr. Roebuck said they had no idea what -we
¦were going to war with. Persia about.

Mr. Roebuck then rose. He said he dissented from
his friend Mr. Hadfield's view of non-intervention ; yet,
in one sense, he too Was an advocate of that principle.
He continued:—"I don't want England to be eternally
meddling in the quarrels of Europe. I 'want her to
consider her own interests, for those interests happen, to
be the interests of mankind. But she has a mighty
pOweT to "wield and a great destiny to fulfil. She can-
not move without the world feeling that she moves.
If she moves in error, woe to mankind ; if she moves in
the right path, glory be to her, and happiness to the
people who constitute her whole population. I believe
•we ought not to interfere in the internal affairs of other
nations ; but while we abstain we must see that nobody
else does so interfere. (Cheers.*)  I beg of you to re-
member that we are at the head of the great Liberal
party of the world. Despots banded together may op-
press humanity, and therefore we have the duty to see
that humanity is not oppressed. Therefore I say that
England should, if she can, ally herself against the
despots of Europe—against the despotisms which oppress
humanity. I will illustrate this. You saw the Hun-
garians rise up against that monster despotism of
Austria; you saw a gallant people making a gallant
fight. You saw that people conquering the Austrians ;
but you saw that other fearful despotism of Europe and
of the world—Russia—march in her hired hordes and put
down that gallant people. "Where was England then ?
(Loud cheers } She stood by and saw the iron heel of
despotism crushing out the heart of that people. I
say, if we had stood by and had seen the iron heel
Of Russia put upon Turkey, that we should have re-
iterated the fault committed when we allowed Hungary
to be put down. (Cheers.) I sided on that occasion
•With the wise and, as I believed, the benevolent object
Of putting our hand upon the mane of the great bear of
Europe. No, L made a mistake. Zoologically, a bear
has no mane ; but we put our hand on its neck. (Cheers.)
In siding with that object , I believed I was endeavouring
to make England fulfil her great destiny. And, just as
I mourned over the gallant Hungarians—and 1 must
Say, the gallant Au3trians, too—and as I should have
mourned over the Piedmontese if they had been op-
pressed by the Austrians—as I should mourn over the
Belgians if they were oppressed by France—so I should
have mourned if Turkey had been oppressed by Russia.
It was, then, in furtherance of this great principle of
noii-interference, not the non-interference of England
alone, but «C everybody else, that I acted. (Cheers.)
Austria, Russia, ana Prussia can, if they please, unite ;
and shall England stand by and »co them swallow up, bit
by bit, every particle of freodom in Europe ? Is that her
duty ? That is not my idea of what her duty is. (Cheers.)
I know that there is a part of mankind who believe that
the only religion upon earth is the worshi p of tlie almighty
dollar. (Cheers.')  I do not. I am not of that opinion.
I believe that , for the good of mankind, good men ought
to unite when bad men combine. (Cheers.) Therefore I
say, I united with that pnrty which proclaimed war with
Russia. I was in the House of Commons upon that
Solemn occasion when the message of the Queen was
brought down to us in the House which told us that we

Mr. Roebuck said that no one could vahre more highly
than he the existence of good feeling tetween ourselves
and our trans-Atlantic kinsmen ; but that even with
the United States he would go to war if they did us an
injustice, or if their ' Filibustering' spirit led them to
attack foreign nations. A war between the two
countries would be almost the greatest calamity that
the world could suffer ; "but ," added Mr. Roebuck,
"rather than see America oppress mankind, I would
oppose herj and oppose her to the death.** (Loud
cheers.')  He would not interfere One iota in her internal
affairs, but he looked with great sottow on them :
however, he would not express in public his opinion on
that matter. He agreed with Mr. Hadfield in de-
nouncing secret diplomacy, and lie thought ire ought
not " to plant hired and salaried spies in every Court
in Europe, and call them Ambassadors :" he would
rather we should adopt the plan pursued by Franklin,
who said he deceived everybody by telling the truth.
Adverting to domestic matters, Mr. Roebuck said he
¦was opposed to all state endowments of religion ;
but, unlike Mr. Hadfield , he would oppose that" greatest
ecclesiastical enormity in the world," as Mr. Grote had
called it—viz., the Established Church in Ireland—¦
rather than the petty Maynooth grant to the Roman
Catholics. He should prefer to endov? no religion ; but,
if he endowed any, he would endow all. Therefore, he
should persist in voting for Maynooth till the Irish
Established Church was put down ; and then, he would
vote against Maynooth. With respect to education, he
wished to see it encouraged by the State ; for he would
Tather educate men to good than punish them for being
bad. He was opposed to a Maine Liquor Lair. Such
a law would have no effect ; but drunkenness would in
time disappear before the extension of knowledge and
good taste. It had already disappeared in. the upper
classes. A very different state of things existed in the
days of our fathers and grandfathers. " Then the door
was locked, so that everybody might be put under the
table by intoxjeation. Then it was thought a very fine
thing to wheel away those gentlemen who had made
themselves—I was going to libel the poor brutes,
who never get drunk (laughter)—vrto put an enemy
into their mouths -which stole away their brains—
who by lying down upon the floor showed their
tpt 'al inability to stand upon their feet. They were
wheeled away in "wheelbarrows. Now, that was in
the time of our good old grandfathers. We have
improved upon that state of things. I can say that, in
all society, since I have been a grown man, I never have
seen a . really drunken man in a well regulated house.
(Hear , 7iear.)  I have, indeed, in passing along the streets,
seen men—ay, and a more degrading thing, top—I have
seen women reeling from one side of the street to the
other. But it is a mark now that a man is not a gentle-
man if he gets drunk. (Hear , hear. )̂ I could wish to
see some feeling of dignity pervade "working men when
they see one of their order—for an order I call it, and a
very dignified order—when they see one of their order
reeling home or in the street?, and perhaps his wretched
wife reeling after him ; they should turn aside with sor-
row and degradation in their hearts to find one of them-
selves so thoroughly degraded. (Cheers.) Once inspire
the working classes with that idea, and you will want
no Maine Liquor Law."

Again thanking his constituents for their kindness,
Mr. Roebuck sat down amidst much applause

were at war with Russia. I fel t great sorrow ; for war,
as my lion, friend has said, is a great calamity to man-
kind. I felt great sorrow that there was any man
among the millions on the earth who could for some
paltry, petty object , inflict that great calamity upon the
rest of the world. 15ut tho blame was with the Russian
despot—not with us." He proceeded to say, however,
that , though he " lamented as much as anyone that there
should bo such an nninial on the earth as King Bombu ,"
ho did not think we should be justified in interfering by
arms between him an<l his subjects. If any other power in-
terfered , wo could then step in. "We have been the friends
of freedom , of good government , of humanity ; bu t if we
had narrowed our minds to the consideration simply of
making money, of spinning cotton, of hammering iron,
and weaving cloth , I think we should have beon a de-
spicable people—nut Enalaiul filled by Englishmen.
(Cheers.) U pon this point my Imn. friend and myself
differ. I don't know, whether ho will take tlio interpre-
tatioa I havo given you of non-interference ; but sure 1
urn that wo shall bo called upon to wake this applica tion
very Boon , for I believe thut the world is now upon the
eve of great events. Wo live in great times. Tulle
about tho apathy of the English people ! There is no
apathy in tho people of England. 1 suw them rise as
°no man in support of tho war. (Cheers ,) I saw them
nso us ono man in support of that gallant army we sent
abroad. We welcomed them back—ny, with those
heartfelt thanks which such men worthily deserved at
our hands. Wo are in a position bo acncl forth our sons
on a glorious mission, for no man will interfere with us
When wo fulfil our destiny, and do not let any of our
sons diagraco England so far as to make her «n abettor
of oppression in any part of the world." (Cheers. )
Passing on to tlie question of our relations with America,

sonal, and he would now proceed to his text,—theaffairs ofthe Italian peninsula—that country ao great andglorious in its natural advantages, its beautiful features,and its historic associations, yet so degraded in its
present condition, under those Macbetha who had
risen to power over 'murdered nations,' and
by ' Trholesale massacres.' But the Ghost of Banquo
was rising again, and « will not die, whatever they
may do.' The present commotion in Italy Was not
one of those movements which, arising from mere
misgovernment, from, incidental sufferings, or other
particular causes of excitement, might be put an end to
by timely concession, by ameliorations, or possibly bytemporizing; On the contrary, it arose distinctly from
the sentiment of nationality. It was a struggle for very-
life, and its essence was a determined hatred of foreign
dominion. Statesmen who did not comprehend the
movement had acted the part of mere misericordiatn
friars, or political Mrs. Partingtons, and they had pro-
posed concessions as a remedy, but concessions were in-
sufficient to heal the wounds of Italy. Italy was a
nation, and its annals were engraved on the granite of
mankind's immortality. Civilization, Christianity, the
arts and sciences, all must depart from the earth ; the
printing-press must be forgotten, and the alphabetperish ; and the peoples of Europe and America must
be overwhelmed by another deluge, before Italy couldcease to remember hei history. And the people who had
such a history numbered 94,000,000, all speaking one
language, and inhabiting a country which wa3 fitted by
the

^
nger of the Eternal to be the home of that same

nation. Yet the Italian nation stood degraded, as Prince
Metternich said, a geographical denomination without
any national organization. But until the question of
Italian regeneration -was settled there could be no chance
for Poland or for Hungary, and, in the words of Mr. Roe-
buck, ' Italy, Hungary, and Poland,' must be the watch-
word and forerunner of real freedom and good govern-
ment in Europe. Italy desired to be recognized as a
nation , and would never be at rest till the domination of
strangers was overthrown. Protocols would not drive
out the stranger from Italy ; diplomacy would not effect
the independence of the Italians ; nothing short of a
successful popular rising could achieve their emancipa-
tion. (Loud cheers.) The British people were practical,
and, if; there im .no probability of success for such a
rising, they would not be justified, by -word or deed, in
encouraging what would, under those circumstances, be
a wanton and useless effusion of blood. But those "who
argued that there -was no such prospect were utterly
mistaken, or they purposely misrepresented all the facts
of the case, both past and present. It had been alleged,
for instance, that the state of things in. 1848 was more
favourable to the Italian movement than were the cir-
cumstances of the present ; that, such, being the case,
encouragement to tlie Italians was useless and cruel ;
that the Italians themselves were not sufficiently ani-
mated by the love of freedom ; and that the foreign re-
lations of Italy, as well as her internal condition, were
less hopeful than at the former period. So far was all this
from the actual truth, that it was an absolute falsification
of history. The authentic facts of the late Italian strug-
gle were enough of themselves to repel the imputations as
to the character of tliat noble nation ; and although, as
was urged, Louis Napoleon might be opposed to an Italian
rising now, so was Louis Philippe in 1848. Napoleon might;
have a good understanding with Austria, but Louis
Philippe was actually plotting- with Austria. It was not
the French revolution of 1848 which gave the impulse
for the movement in Italy, for the latter was already 5n
full ,career when tho former had not yet begun. At
that period Austria, being preoccupied by tlie danger of
losing her Italian possessions, made inquiry of the then^.
French Minister of Foreign Affairs wbat value ¦wss'Tn-
tonded to be given to the treaty of 1815. That Minister
doclared, as late as January, 1848, that France meant to
aid in making that treaty Tespected by all the world.
The British Blue-books proved also that the Govern-
ment of Louis Philipne was plotting with AuBtria for a
combined intervention against tho Italian movement.
The Government of Lamartinc, moreover, plodged France
to respect the treaties of the Holy Alliance, assuring
despotic emperors that they liad nothing to fear and tho
nations nothing to liopo. Tho manifesto of Lamartine
was a marvel of humbug and of blustering nonsense.
Ihen, again , Lord Palmerston could be quoted to show
that he also considered the integrity of tho Austrian
Empire a matter of importan ce. The British Government,
too, approved the French intervention for the restoration
of the Pope, the olyect of whioh intervention was to
bring about an improved form of government. Ab if
Popj flB could bo improved ! (Lawjhler.) The Papal
Government was tho woret of all Governments, and
could never bo improved, whatever reforms might be in-
troduced in those systems of rule which "wore based on con-
quest, on hereditary li ght , or election. Considering all
things, it was evident that the prospects of the Italian
movement wero leas favourable in 1848 than they wero
at present , whether >vc regar<lod tho foreign relations of
Italy, her power of resistance), or her internal condi Won.
When the former struggle commenced in Italy no man
could have thought j i French rovolution imminent ; but
now no roa.sonnblo man conld doubt that the French
people would Boon awaken from their torpor of national
degradation. An offectivo Italian lnovernont might prove
a trumpot sound to awakou 1'rauco ; and as for England,

KOSSUTII QN THE ITALIAN QUESTION.
M. Kossurn delivered the first of Ms three promised
lec tures in the Free Trade-hall, Manchester, oil Tuesday
evening. The audience numbered between 3000 and
4.000 persons, including a large number of ladies.

M. Kossuth , who had been receivod with deafening
cheers on his entrance, was ngaiu greeted with pro-
longed demonstrations of applause on rising to speak.
Wlien these had subsided, ho commenced by remarking
that " Ho had not expected to hear that evening the
martial tunes of his own native land , and for such ft
noble delicacy ho must oxpress his most aiFectionate
thanks. It was impossible for any one present to
realize tho full strength of the storm of soul-stirring
emotions which those tunes could not fail to arouse
in a Hungarian breast. He would not try to compass
those emotions in words, for, though small emotions might
chatter, deep feelings wcro best mute. Those tunes were
the music and poetry of the national sentiment of the
Hungarian people, and wore fraught -\yith such recollec-
tions of tho struggle for Hungarian fr eedom as made tho
heart of tho meanest Magyar swell with a holy deter-
mination to cast oft* tho hated yoke of Austria. In those
tunea ho (M. Kossuth) heard bin countrymen, past and
presen t, calling on him to bo faithful to tlie cause of
Hungary, and, by God's help, so ho would. (Cheers.)
Ho trusted to tho Almighty for tho issue, and ho ac-
cepted -that music as nt once a .warniug and a happy
onion of the future. This day, just live years ago, he
visited Manchester an exile, and ho -wna nn exile still.
Five years ! It wns a long time to HuU 'cr. (Hear, hear. )
Hut, heavy as was tho bunion of pro t racted adversity, it
wan a great consolation to bo able to say, as ho could
with truth say at Manchester, that tliose who wcro kind
to him live years ago had not turned their bucks on tho
poor exilo in his Kullerings . (Cheers,')  But it was not
lilting that ho should waste the time with matters per-
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if there was no change for the better in the British Go-
vernment, a great advance had been made by the British
people. (Cheers.)  Whenever the hour arrived for Hun-
garian or Italian freedom, their war cry of liberty would
rouse such a burst of sympathy from the British people
that no British Minister would dare to make Great
Britain subservient to despotism , or to tamper with
petty experiments for stifling the aspirations for national
liberty. (.Great cheer ing.) He wished British states-
men would mind, that now ! If the voice of the poor
exile could raise such feeling, what would be the case
wlen the principles of national liberty w«re the re-echo
of cannon over the Continent ? (Cheers.')  Hungary waa
not in revolt at the time of the Italian movement in
1848, and Austria was able to use all her power against
th,e Italians. At the present moment, Austria had in
Italy, notwithstanding its palpitating state, from 40,000
to- 50,000 men less than Radetzky mustered in 1848. In
1848, Austria had virtually no army in Hungary; nowshe
needed 120,000 men to keep down Hungary and Tran-
sylvania. Croatia, too, required troops at present ; and
greatly more were now needed at every point out of Itaty
•where Austria kept any forces in 1848. The spell of
Austrian unity was broken now—her power had, in truth,
departed ; nothing could again restore the one or bring
back the other. While all was smooth, discipline and
force might keep the Austrian army together ; but let a
fi tting day cowi« for a cry of liberty to be raised, then
we should see what that army would do -with the
boasted unity, and with the glory of the yellow-black
flag. If the Italians would only fight now as they
fought in 1848, they had double the chance of
success they had then. (Cheers.") No compromises from
rulers would now stand between the people and their
destiny. It was. not to the Italian people that the
failure in 1848 was due ; documentary evidence in
abundance proved that. It was a great mistake to put
the conduct of a revolutionary insurrection in any Royal
lands. When, a people had gained their ends, if they
chose to have a King, it was for themselves to settle ;
"but during the struggle only a popular head and revo-
lutionary energy could secure success. When King
<3arla Alberto got at the head of the Italian movement
it was no longer a revolutionary struggle; it was simply
a struggle of one army against another, and the smaller
succumbed. Carlo Alberto had acted either to gain
some provinces for himself or to prevent the establish-
ment of a republic in or near his own dominions ; and
so the cause of Italy was lost."

In conclusion, M. Kossuth asked his audience, "when
the day came for the tricolor to be hoisted once more
on the walls of Milan, would there not he an encouraging
cheer for the patriots from the free people of Great
Britain ? If one warm grasp of the hand in faith and
sympathy could hasten that day, would they remain
silent, would they withhold their hand, because some
said, and did not shrink from falsification in saying so,that Italians had no reasonable chance of success ?"

M. Kossuth resumed his seat amid protracted cheer-ing, having spoken for nearly two hours.
In his second lecture, on Wednesday, M. Kossuth

commented on our interference at ITaples, saying that
the object of the French Emperor was to keep down
revolution, as an uprising in Italy would probably lead
to the loss of his own throne.

[ LORD MAYOR'S DAY.
The immemorial 9 th of November being this year on aSunday, the show, speech-making, and dining, tookplace on Monday, when Thomas Quested Finnis, Esq.,
Alderman and Bowyer, was invested with all the awful

^
splendours of mayoralty. The route taken by the pro-
cS3sion was as follows :—From King-street, through
Greaham-street, Princes-street, Cornhill, Leadenhall-
street, Aldgate, Minories, Postern-row, Tower-hill,Tower-street, Eaatcheap, to London-bridge. The
Sheriff's, the ex Lord Mayor, and the Lord Mayor, were
well received, and banners were plentifully exhibited
from shops in Leadenhall-street, and the Miuoriea.

" The feature of the procession," says the Daily News,
11 was the agricultural portion. Mr. Boydell's immense
traction engine and endless railway looked an un-
wieldy affair, and, its merits not being self-apparent at a
hurried glance, the magnificent grey plough-horses
harnessed to it engrossed the largest share of attention.
The apparatus appeared to be in motion, and was worked
by three or four attendants who, it must be confessed,bore more of the aspect of denizens of the City, than of
sturdy field-labourers. Tho endless railway was suc-
ceeded by a gigantic car, drawn by four splendid horses,

rest of the land pageantry, together with the whole of
the water procession, was of the usual kind. The new
Lord Mayor and the retiring Mayor were presented
to the Lord Chief Baron at Westminster Hall by the
Recorder ; and. the Judge, in reply, observed:—" The
corporation of London is of the remotest antiquity,
and it possesses this recommendation, that it contains
within itself the principle of self-government for which
our ancestors struggled. The present Mayor entered on his
office during a period of profound peace, and apparently
of internal and external prosperity. His attention
would chiefly be directed during his Mayoralty to re-
forms of that corporation of which he is the head ;. and
no doubt, while he had every disposition to defend the
rights of that body, he would lend his aid to promote
improvements- There was, however, one matter relating
to that court to which, he would call attention. The
office of Cursitor Baron of the court had been abolished,
and the duty now devolved upon any officer of the court,
and might be performed at any time, and in any manner
suggested by the court or the Chief Baron. He would
suggest that the ceremonial which now takes place in
September should take place on the first day of term, or
on the day before term, if that were convenient to the
citizens of London." His Lordship also highly compli-
mented the retiring Lord Mayor, whose election he looked
on " as a proof that religious discord is abolished." The
procession then returned to Guildhall, the Recorder, by
the command of the Lord Mayor, having first invited
the Barons to the banquet.

The streets, as usual, were filled with wandering
niggers,' acrobats, and ' patterers,' the latter of whom

chanted a song proper to the occasion, which contained
these exquisite and masterly stanzas : —

" Away they go, the high and low,
Such glorious sights was never seen ;

But still the London Lord Mayor's Show
Is hot as it has former been.

When old Dick Whittington was Mayor,
And our forefathers used to go,

They had not got no peelers there,
To guard great London Lord Mayor's show,"

The following is said-—or sung—of the banquet :—-
"They will talk of Russia, France, and that,

And mention how the money goes ;
Each man will eat a peck of sprats—•

ThatVthe fashion at the Lord Mayor's shows."
Of the decorations at the Guildhall, we read in the

Daily Wews :—."'On entering the Guildhall, we found
the lobbies at the south entrance lined with an imitation
Of the Bayeux tapestry, painted by Mr. Charles Fenton;
next the walls, commencing at the. entrance door, were
arranged figures of men in armour, and trophies from the
thirteenth century, continuing to the instruments of war
used at the present day. Passing through this warlike
demonstration, we entered the Banqueting Hall, which
waa entirely fitted up with peaceful decorations, the
sides having the portraits of the sovereigns of Europe,
and the eastern window a representation of Peace de-
scending from above, encouraging Agriculture and Com-
merce. On the western window were delineated the Arts
—Poetry, Painting, Sculpture, Music, and Architecture—¦
in the centre of which was placed a glass star, supplied by
Mr. Osier. Over the gallery on the south side of the
hall was placed a plume of feathers nine feet in height,
composed of spun glass. On either side of the cntranco
to the lobbies leading to the council chamber stood a
golden figure of Plenty, with baskets of flowers on her
head." Various pieces of sculpture were distributed about
the lobbies. Tho band of the Grenadier Guards was
stationed in the hall, and performed several pieces of
music during dinner.

After th« banquet came the accustomed speeches. The
Duke of Cambridge, in replying to the toast of his health,
said he had rather expected that his name would havo
been coupled with the toast of " Tho Army ;" but he took
that opportunity of acknowledging the interest that had
been shown for our soldiers by the great metropolis as
well as by Dublin and Edinburgh , and he " thanked hia
excellent friend the late Lord Mayor" for presiding at
the Crimean banquet.—rSir W. F. Williams acknowledged
tho toast of " The Army," and congratulated the auditors
on the extension and improvement of our military
system : Captain Milne returned thanks for "The Navy."
f ho health of the retiring Lord Mayor followed, and was
briefly acknowledged.—The Lord Chancellor, in returning
thanks fox the drinking of his health, adverted to the
question of legal reform.

The health of Lord Palmerston, and the rest of the
Ministers, came next, and tho Premier, in his reply,
said :— u The different classes in this country aro all
deeply occupied with their own avocations ; it is not
often that they have opportunities of meeting at one
festive board ; and it is, therefore, that wo must pecu-
liarly prize those opportunities which are thus afforded
us, in this magnificent hall, of receiving the splondid
hospitality of this great city, and of cementing hero ac-
quaintances—and I trust I am not going too far when I
say friendsh ips—which may not only conduce to our
personal comfort and satisfaction , but must t«nd usefully
to facilitate tho intercourse of politicians and commercial
men in tho various transactions belonging to tho business
of the country." Adverting to the late war, and the
presont pence, he remarked:— " It remains that the con-
ditions of poaco shall be faithfully executed (loud and

towering high over even the heads of the mounted
police, and decorated with agricultural produce from thocelebrated Tiptreo Hall farm. This produce consisted ofsheaves of xich-looking wheat, trusses of hay, huge tur-nlpB, carrots, potatoes, and mangold-wurzel. Thoapproach of this remarkable combination of nature's pro-ducts and man's ingenuity was hailed with shouts ofapplause and expresaions of wonder. Tho car contained
hut ?UI! • Bure°88 aml Key's P«tci* reaping machines ;
Sus^St wSR

an
*utility *8played m *hSa mcrit °:tarnins ind Zl T  ̂ ° lho 8onoro1 admiration of tho

Fow «r a! 
man8<Jd-wur Z«l. The Bt«am plough of Mr.

to aScuS i? T h0r868' rmpleted *• Pftrt ftll °"edto Agriculture in tho proceedings of tho day." The

STATE OF TBADE.
The trade reports from the manufacturing tbwns con-
tinue to indicate a healthful state of activity and un-
diminished confidence in all departments of business.
At Manchester, there has been a decline in prices, but
only to an extent corresponding with /that in the raw
material at Liverpool. The Birmingham advices de-
scribe steadiness in the iron trade, and an improvement
in the demand for some of the general manufactures of
the town. At Nottingham, tins is the quiet season, but
prices are, nevertheless, still tending upward. In the
woollen districts, although the transactions have been
limited, there is increased firmness, owing to the favour-
able opening of the colonial wool sales in London on
Thursday week. The Irish linen markets have been
fairly supported.— Times.

The annual volume of the Board of Trade, containing
detailed statements of the trade and navigation of the
United Kingdom for the; past year, has just been issued.
Under the head of Imports and Exports, the work ex-
hibits an enlargement, and it appears that the total i psJ
value of the foreign grain and flour of all k;"j3 con-
sumed in the United Kingdom in 185* was 17,508,700/.,
on which a gross revenue was collected of 325,140/.—
Idem.

In the general business of the port of London during
the week ending last Saturday, there lias been consider-
able activity, although the arrivals have not been very
numerous. The number of ships reported inward was
176, being eight more than in the previous week. These
included 38 with cargoes of corn , flour, and rice ; and 15
with cargoes of fruit. The number of vessels cleared
outward was 137, showing an increase of nine, including
13 in ballast.— Idem.

Browne's Export List for November gives the usual
returns of the trade of the north-east district for the past
month. They are highly satisfactory, and show a
further development in the exports of the great stn;-^
of the district—viz., coals and coke, iron and chemicals.

From the accounts of the meeting of the cvcilitoi-3 of
Messrs. Fox, Henderson , and Co., at Birmingham, it
appears that tho amount of claims up on the firm agninst
which securities are held is 171,689/. With regard to
tho prospects of tho other creditors, tho impression
seemed strong that tho estimate of 121,700/. assets, to
meet 114,178/. of liabilities, is likely to bo ultimately
borne out, especially if tho administration of the estate
should bo conducted with friendly forbearance. Me?sr3.
Glyn and Co. are among the creditors fully secured , but
they have intimated that , instead of paying themselves
at once by forced sales, thoy will wait for favourable ¦ op-
portunities. Baron Hambro, also a considerable creditor ,
is acting in a similar spirit. TJio inspectors appointed
were Messrs. J. ltobinaon, J. T. Chance, O. L. liro-wn-
ing, S. II. Blackwell , and M. Laird.— Times.

FIUES.
AnouT seven o'clock on Sunday morning, a very scrims
firo broko out in Swan-yard , St. Marti u's-lnne, on Hi *
extonsivo range of promises belonging to Messrs. Al-
mond, army and nnvy accoutremen t makers, wliich ,
together with the Pnrthenium Club room.i and nnol» cr
adjoining building, were, entirel y consumed. The lir c
commenced on tho first floor of Messrs. Almond's fac-
tory, which was situated immediatel y over Mr. Good-
win 's livery stable.*, and next door to tho Purlli cniiiin
Club and lccturo rooms. Tho moment the discovery
was mado, an alarm whs raiucri , vvlion Mr. Palm") °
th e Parthenicj in Club , got tip, and , upon looking <>llt °

continued applause)—that . they be faithfully executedand honourably observed (r enewed applause)—&n& thonI trust, the peace of Europe will be placed upon a secu™and permanent foundation. ( Cheers.) Gentlemen mlLord Mayor has adverted to the visit which, I have'iu^made to the manufacturing districts of this country nis most gratifying, indeed, to those who are charged withthe conduct of affairs, to witness everywhere the industry, the enterprise, I will say the genius, of the peonleof this country, to see upon what secure foundationsthe prosperity of the country rests, and to augur from theglorious present the future increase and progress of thewealth, the power, and the prosperity, of our commoncountry." (Cheers.)
The Duke of Cambridge proposed the health of theLord Mayor,:which his Lordship acknowledged. TheBrazilian Minister acknowledged, in French, the toast ofthe Ambassadors ; the Marquis of Salisbury spoke forthe House of Lords, the Lord Chief Baron for the Judges¦the Chancellor of the Exchequer for the House of Com-mons (which he defended from the charge of doing toolittle, saying that at one time it was charged with doinctoo much), Mr. Mechi for the Sheriffs , Sir F. Thesi^er

for the Bar, and Sir James Duke for th« City membersof Parliament. Sir James, in the course of his ob-
servations, asked the Premier, mow the war is over tokeep the peace between the East and the West—of
Temple Bar. The health of the Lady Mayoress andof the other ladies was proposed by Lord Palmerston,with his usual reference to " the brilliant display offemale beaut}' present." The Lord Mayor returned
thanks. The health of the Recorder and magistrates ofLondon, and several other toasts, were disposed of before
the company separated.
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one of his back windows, perceived that the first floor
on the south side of Mr. Almond's factory gave forth a
glow of light. He sent off in various directions for the
fire-engines, and in the course of a very brief period the
engines of St. Anne's parish attended, as well as a great
many of those belonging to the London Brigade. In
addition to these, several engines of the "West of Eng-
land Fire Brigade arrived on the spot ; but by this
time, the flames had. made such progress as to gain
entire possession not only of Messrs. Almond's factory,
but also of two adjoining buildings, so that the sur-
rounding houses in St. Martin's-lane and Long Acre
¦were placed in great peril. By dint, however, of several
hours* strenuous exertions on the part of the firemen , at
great hazard to themselves, aided by two of the Royal
Society's fire-escape men, and several of the police, the
conflagration was subdued. Besides the total destruc-
tion of the three buildings already mentioned, not less
than fifteen or twenty houses have been considerably
damaged, either by f ire, water, or hasty removal of
farniture. The loss of property is estimated at 20,000?.

Between two and three o'clock the same morning, an
extensive fire occurred on the premises of Mr. Hewitson,
a boot and shoemaker, living in Upper-street , Islington.
The whole house and its contents were burnt, and three
of the neighbouring dwellings were much injured by the
fire. The cause of the catastrophe, as well as of the
preceding is not known. Two of the dwellings are
insured in the Atlas office.

The chimney of one of the remaining workshops of
Messrs. Broadwood's pianoforte manufactory of Holy-
well-street, Westminster, took fire about a week ago,
and created considerable alar m ; but, owing to the
timely arrival of Messrs. Broadwood's engine, the
flames were got under—not, however, before consider-
able harm had been inflicted on their stock by the
water.' 
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The chapel adjoining Smethell's Hall, near Bolton,
the seat of Peter Ainsworthi, Esq., has been destroyed
by fire. The building was one of great historical inte-
rest, being associated with the religious troubles of
1555. ; " 
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A large part of the South Metropolitan District
Schools at Siitton has been destroyed by fire. Upwards
of nine hundred children were in the building at the time,
and in bed ; but they escaped in their bed clothes.

IJtELAND.
Mk. Smith O'Brien on Government Patronagk.—A
banquet has been given by his constituents to Mr.
Tristram Kennedy, one of the members for Louth.
Among other letters pleading inability to attend, -was
one from Mr. Smith O'Brien , in which that gentleman
tlluTHiscourses on the subject of Ministerial patronage :¦—" I am not insensible to the force which lies in the
argument of those who say that the Irish are entitled , as
long ns Ireland shall be connected with England , to a
fair share of the administrative patronage of the empire ;
but it seems to mo that this legitimate object can bo ob-

pire. To a certain extent this principle has been ad-
mitted by those who, in and out of office , advocate ad
ministrative reform. Entrance into official life is now
to be obtained in sereral departments of the State by
merit and capacity, ascertained by public examination.
The recent examinations have shown that in this com-
petition Irishmen are successful far beyond the proporr*
tion which the population of the kingdom would, indi-
cate. Why should mot this principle, which has already
been found capable of useful application in lower grades
of official stations, be applied to the higher ranks ?"

The Irish Bar:—Mr. Edward Smith O'Brien, eldest
son of Mr. William Smith O'Brien, of Cahermoyle, late
M.P. for the county of Limerick, has been admitted by
the benchers of the Queen's Inns as a law student during
the present term.

The Endowed Schools Commission.—Mr. A. Shar-
man Crawford, one of the assistant commissioners, paid
an official visit to Clogher last week, for the purpose of
investigating the affairs and working of the endowed
school in that district.

Communication between Ireland and England.
—The half-yearly meeting of the City of Dublin Steam-
packet Company was held on Friday week, when a re-
port, having reference to the pending negotiations for the
improvement of the communication between London and
Dublin, was agreed to. The most important passages
run thus :—u In the last report, the directors state! tha t
they were in expectation of receiving a communicationf rom Government, definin g the nature of the improve-
ments required by the Post-office authorities for the mail
service between London and Dublin. That communica-
tion has been since received. It is stated, that there are
to be two mail services daily each way (morning and
evening), tlie entire journey from. London to Dublin to
be performed in eleven hours, guaranteed under penalties
for any excess proportionate to the delay. The directors
lost no time in arranging with the boards of the London
and North-Western and Chester and -Holyhead Railway
companies the terms on which the improved service
could be efficiently performed, and in submitting to the
Lords of the Admiralty their j oint proposal to undertake
it. That this proposal has been considered reasonable,
the proprietors are no doub t already aware from the
statements made on the part of Government in both
Houses of Parlia ment towards the end of the session.
No official acceptance of the tender has, however, been
received."

The Irish Texaxt League held its annual meeting
in the Music Hall , Dublin, on Tuesday.

Collision with the Police.—Constable Phillips and
seven of the Ballymahon constabulary were on patrol at
Moigh a few nights ago, when they discovered an armed
party of men on tlie road. The constabulary crouched
under the hedge, and crept along unobserved until with-
in a few yards of the party, and then went forward and
demanded their intentions. At this time, one of the
gang, who ap peared to be their leader, called oiit to his
men to f all in and f ront , which was promptly obeyed,
and they then rushed forward and endeavoured to disarm
the police. A fearful collision took place, several of the
mob were knocked down, and the constables succeeded in
capturing a gun from one of the party after much diffi-
culty. The police at last were successful in arresting
seven of the party, all natives of the county "Westmeath,
some of whom had come upwards of fifteen miles. In-
formation has beeti sworn against the parties, who are
returned for trial to the next Assizes of Longford.-—
Westmeath Guardian.

turned without degrading the representatives of Ireland
by rendering them factors or brokers for the acquisition
of situations for their constituents. Let the Irish nation
advocate and maintain the principle that all ofllees
ought to be bestowed, not as rewards for political tergi-
versation, but as the honourable recompense oi' services
rendered to the State, and charge their representatives
with the task of enforcing this princi ple, rather than
-with that of trafficking for the benefit of influential indi-
viduals, and it will soon bo Been that Ireland will obtain
her fuir sharo of nil situations of emolument in the em-

AMEKICA.
There is no political news of importance from the
United States this week ; and we can therefore only-
look forward to the intelligence which w ill now speedily
arrive of the result of the Presidential elcctions-

From Canada , ive hear that the railway from Montreal
to Toronto was opened on the 27th of October. The
distance vtas performed in fourteen hours.

A duel extraordinary has been fought at Memphis,
U.S. Colonel Burgthae and Major Reigler, of Boston ,
two old friends , who had been south on an electioneering
tour, got into a warm discussion (aboard a steamer going
from New Orleans to St. Louis) on the subject of Re-
publicanism and Democracy ; and at length the Major
used some offensive language towards tlie Colonel in tho
presence of several of the passengers. A challenge waa
soon given and accepted. Pistols and fifteen paces were
the term s first proposed ; but the seconds (who wer«
two Hungarian officers), the master of the boat, and
several of the passengers, including many ladies, con-
tended that tlie fight should be with swords. "Tho
Hungarians," says the ££. Louis J ~>emocr<it, "'offered their
sabres, and the next day, on reaching Memphis, the
parties landed, and , procuring the attendance of a Dr.
H ill , also a passenger on the boat , proceeded to some
ground adjoining the city, accompanied by many of the
lad y and gentlemen passengers. The duel was then
fought with great fierceness , and resulted in the defeat
of _ Major Uciglcr, who, by the superior skill of his ad-
versary, received two terrible cuts, tho one, on I113 check
and the other on the ch in, causing him to drop on the
Held. Returning to tho boat , the wounds of tho Mnjor
were dressed , and a reconciliation of the parties waa
elFected. Colonel Burgthao shortly afterwards made a

the man had been strangled before "being thrown into the
water. The police are already'possessed of some impor-
tant information, and the inquest was again adjourned to
3'esterday (Friday). The tribe to which Stanley be-
longed has offered a reward of 50?. for the apprehension
of the murderer, and it is believed by many that some of
the tribe who are next in succession to the ? kingship*
have had a hand in the old king's death.

An infant h as been poisoned at Brighton by the in-
cautious application by its mother of syrup of poppies, a
mild form of opium. About a drachm (double the proper
quantity) was administered, and the child died.

Another of the men, Bernard Farley, having died
from the late accident by tlie fall of part of the front of
the Art Treasures building at Manchester, on the 31st
ult., an inquest was held before Mr. Herford, the
borough coroner, to inquire into the circumstances.
After hearing the evidence of Mr. Crowther, architect,
and that of Mr. Foster, an extensive builder, the jury
found

^ 
a verdict of "Accidental death ;" but expressed

an opinion that the arch was too light in construction,
and that the accident might not have happened if due
care had been taken in staying the work while in pro-
gress.

An inquest has been held on the body of Sarah
"Weston, a widow, seventy years of age , one of whose
daughters was crushed to death at the Surrey Gardens
catastrophe. This calamity, coming upon the death by
other causes of several of her near relations (including
her husband and her son), all within a year, completely
broke her heart, and she died in the streets. The imme-
diate cause of her decease was apoplexy, no doubt
accelera ted by grief.

Some very serious accidents occurred at Gravesend on
Monday, in consequence of the abuse of fireworks which
is usually indulged in on the election of the Mayor for
the year. A great many houses were ignited, and one
was almost entirely destroj-ed. Several persons, male
and f emale, were very much injured by rockets, which
were thrown about in a reckless manner.

The boiler of a locomotive has exploded on tlie Seg-
hill Colliery Railway, and killed the ' fireman, Joseph
Percy. The engine is reported to be nearly blown to
pieces. . ¦ ' ¦ : . ¦ ' 

- : ' - '
. . - ¦ 

- ¦
¦ ' - ' '

.
'¦¦¦ ¦ ' 

. ' :

The coroner's j  ury have returned the following verdict
in connexion with the explosion of a Prussian ship at
Cardiff:— "We find that the deceased came to their
deaths in consequence of an explosion of coal gas on
board the Prussia n ship Frederick Retzlaff , which ex-
plosion took place, in our opinion, in consequence of the
hatches being down." The total number of lives lost is
six. ' 

¦ ¦ ' ¦
. -

¦
¦ . . ¦ . . 

¦ ¦
. ¦ ¦'¦

The tire of one of the wheels of ari engine , on the
Eastern Counties Railway broke last Sunday evening
about four miles from Taetford , and the engine, leaving
the rails, fell over, carrying the tender with it. The
carriages continued their course, and a fearful shock was
experienced. Two horse-boxes were smashed to atoms.
The passengers escaped without injury ; but the engine-
driver was jammed between the engine and tender, and
killed. To make matters worse, a goods train ran into
the debris, but this only created some additional con-
fusion , without adding to the loss of life.

Two collisions occurred on Wednesday at the Hereford
Railway, The first was between a passenger train and
some trucks which had slipped from the Pontypool sta-
tion, and which ran by tlieir own weight down a steep
incline. Great damage -was done, and some of the pas-
sengers were severely cut and bruised. The train,
though it slackened speed on sighting the trucks, was
driven back by the concussion nearly a mile. The
second collision was caused by an express engine jump -
ing off the down line and running across the up line just
as a goods train was conning by. A fearful scene ensued.
A large part of the train waa smashed, and two of the
passengers were killed.

A mail train on the Caledonian Railway, on Tuesday,
ran into some cattle which were on the line, and waa
upset. Fifteen of the cattie were killed, but none of tho
passengers or railway servants were at all hurt.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A _ floor of the Savings Bank, at Bridgend, Perth-
shire, has fallen through beneath the weight of a large
number of boys (the depositors), who were in the room
at the time. They all fell into a lumber-room and coal-
cellar beneath. Being in time rescued, it was f ound tha t
a few bruises and scratches, and a considerable accu-
mulation of dust on the clothes, were the only injuries
received. The fall was about four feet.

In consequence of the two recent disastrous occur-rences on the London and North-Western Railway, theBoard of Trade have ordered two official inquiries ; thatinto the disaster at Wolverton to be conducted byLieutenant-Colonel Tolland, R.E., and that concerningthe collision at King's Langley, by Lieutenant-Colonel
Wynne, R.E. The proceedings, it is expected , will beconducted privately.

A most fortunate escape from apparently certain death(says a Preston paper) has occurred on the railway f romPreston and the Farington station. Green, a guard ,made his way to the roof of a carriage to secure a sheet ;but, in the hurry of the moment, having forgotten thatthe telegraphic wires are made to cross the line aboutthat point, ho was dashed against the impediment withao much force that one of the wires was broken, anotherstretched so thin that it was almost severed, and an in-sulator smashed. The shock upon Green, who receiveda severe blow in, the face, caused him to throw a com-plete somersault off tho carriage upon which he had beenstanding, and he fell between that and the adjoiningcarriage. But his progress to the ground was stoppedby tho apparatus connocting tlie two carriages, undtechnically known as the 'shackle,' and, by some
means, which will remain a mystery even to the guard
himself, he succeeded in extricating himself from his
perilous position and gaining a place of safety.

A farmer, named Ford , living near Midsomer Norton,has died from concussion of the brain consequent on afall in the course of a drunken fi ght. The jury returnedthe following verdict:— "We find that the deceasedcame by his death by nccident, and that such accidentcan only bo attributed to liis own irritability of temperand intemperance."
_ Colonel John Jennings, an old Peninsular officer , aged

^ghty, has been rim over by a cab at the corner ofIJerkel ey-stTCOt and Piccadilly. His ribs were severelyfractured , and he died in the course of two days.
, The body of Josiah Stanley, the ' King of the Gip-sies of the West, was found on the 29th ult. in thoriver Dart, near Totnes, South Devon , and was buriedon. Monday, tho 3rd inst, at Ilighweek, being followedto the grave by crowds of spectators. Various rumoursaa to the appearance of deceased when found having- gotabroad, the coroner hold nr. inquest, which was from"mo to time adjourned. Tlie medical men asked for aPost-mortem examination, giving it us thoir opinion that
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jpeech. to the passengers, justi fying his course, and de-
fending duelling on. general principles, which was
warmly received by those present- It is supposed that
the wounded gentleman would have replied but for the
disabled condition of his chin."

According to a Lawrence correspondent of the Chicago
Tribune, a detestable outrage has been committed upon a
Eree-states man in Kansas by- a captain in the United
States army. Two "men-were : . encountered by some of
the Pederai Dragoons ; and, being stopped by Captain
Anderson, and questioned as to the movements and in-
tentions of an expected party of emigrants, one of them
became frightened, and told all he knew about them.
The other man refused to reply; and Captain Anderson,
being incensed, ordered him to be tied up to a wheel,
and to receive fifty lashes on t"he back.

" The Navy Department," says the New York Ilerald,
" finds great difficulty in procuring sailors to man the
public vessels. The Government is violating its con-
tract with everyone "who enlists in the naval service by
refusing to discharge them at the expiration of their re-
spective terms of enlistment. Such is now the condition
of most of the seamen on American vessels at foreign
stations. The excuse given by the department for re-
fueing to discharge them is that men cannot be procured
for the relief ships. Such confusion as now exists in.
the navy is without precedent."

A, plot among the negroes for an insurrection and
massacre of the whites, men, women, and children, has
been discovered iu Arkansas. The organization was
very extensive, reaching as. far as Texas.

Ex-President Van Buren and his son, Smith Van.
Buren, have been thrown from their carriage by their
horses taking fright. One of the arms of the former
¦was broken, and the latter was slightly injured.

The Government of Peru has issued a protest against
the recognition of Walker by the United States. The
position of affairs in Montevideo is described as deplor-
able, owing to financial difficulties.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S,

The Emperor and Empress arrived at Paris at four
o'clock on Sunday, and afterwards left for St. Cloud.
They have just placed at the disposal of the Prefect of
Police a sura of 100,000'f., for the purpose of opening
the economical kitchens "which were-of •. .'great assistance
to. the poorer classes last winter. : ¦ '

The reception at Compiegne of General Eosseleff, the
new Russian Ambassador, is said to have been very
flattering. The Emperor received the General alone,
and the interview lasted an hour and a half. An auto-
graph letter from the Czar was presented by the Russian,
¦who, however, was. not received, in his official capacity,
ail he has riot yet presented his credentials.

It has been, denied in political circles that England
desires to exclude Russia from the approaching Paris
Conferences. Prussia and Sardinia are the Powers she
objects to—the former because she took no. part in the
trar ; the latter because she is understood to oppose tho
views of Austria and England on the questions of the
Bolgrad frontier and the occupation, of the Principalities
and the Black Sea.

A very uneasy feeling exists between Count Walc' wski
and M. de Persigny, the French Ambassador at London,
¦who is accused by the Count of holding one kind of
language, with reference to the question of the occupa-
tion of the Principalities and the Black Sea, to the
English Government, and another kind to the home
Minister of Foreign Affairs. M. do Persigny has been
to Compiegne, and, while there, he is said to have dis-
cussed with the Emperor tho present state of the English
alliance, and the damage which has been recently
done to it.

Tha fortifications of Toulon are to be extended. The
works are to be completed in. three or six.ft years, and will
cost three or four millions of francs.

An inquest is proceeding in Paris on the body of a
Mr. Brittle, an Englishman, whose death is alleged to
have resulted from a fall from his own dog-cart, which
waa being driven by a friend of his, a gentleman named
Burdett, as he was returning by the Avenue de l'lm-
peratrice on Sunday week. Foul play is suspected, and
&po8t mortem examination is being made. The deceased
was attended for the last few days by a Mr. Jones, a
family physician, who, unknown to Mr. Brittle'e other
medical man, also an Englishman, administered to the
patient a powder which appears to have caused his
death. Mr. Brittle, whose habits wero intemperate,
possessed large property. ,

prison as suspected, as lying under some imputation asassohUi tdtettd/ 'lili, .or. witnesses who cannot be induct]to give false evidence. My informant ia a clever wellinformed, calm-judging man, and I am disposed 'to nutfaith in his statements." - v '
One of the first acts of the King of Naples, after thoFrench and English Ministers had left, was to sendprivate rescript to the Minister of Police, announcingth at the subjects of England and France wero under huprotection, and enjoining every precaution to guardagainst their being insulted. b-wu
Two manifestoes have been circulated in Naples ; oneproceeding from the moderate party, and appealing tothe King to gTaut them the Constitution ; and the othercoming from the moro advanced par ty, demau ding re-form as their right, and making no allusion to the King"

Both have been widely circulated.
The advocate Miguona, who was condemned in thorecent political trials at Naples to perpetual exile ha3arrived at Genoa. - '
Several persons have been arrested at Brescia forprinting certain proclamations expressive of hatred tothe Austrians and sympathy for the Piedmontese Go-vernment. At Lodi , Austrian agents have been engaged

as in most of the Lombard towns, to hunt up accommo^
datiou for the Emperor during his approaching progress.

RUSSIA..
The Russian Government is making great exertions to

strengthen and increase the fortifications of Finland.
A great concentration of military force is observable

in the southern parts of the Empire.
According to the treaty of peace, Russia is only to

have a certain number of vessels of war in the Black
Sea ; but the new Steam Navigation Company will have
twenty-six post steamers, six other steamers, ten tug
steamers, and twenty ' barques-' The crews of these
vessels are to have the same uniform and discipline as
the sailors who are in the Imperial service.

The following details concerning the railways lately
conceded in Russia are from Galiynani:—"The conces-
sionaires, at the head of whom 'is ' the Credit Mobilier of
Paris, undertake the construction of about 3,800 versts
of railways (the verst is 1162 yards), the routes of which
are as follow: —The iirst, and at this moment the chief
one, is that from St. Petersburg to Warsaw. The
Government having already finished , at its own expense,
a portion of the line, about 300 versts, and having pre-
pared works for constructing the whole, the company
engages to reimburse the outlay, which amounts to near
80,000,000f. The second line is from Moscow to Theo-
dosia. The distance between these two cities by the
ordinary road is 1,356 versts, and many considerable
towns are connected by this line. The surprise is that
it should terminate at Theodosia instead of Odessa.
However, it will not be long before a branch of the prin-
cipal line will make it enter the general network. The
third line is from Moscow to Nijhii Novgorod (390
versts). The fourth will commence at Koursk, the
capital of a province, and centre of commercial activity
in the interior of Russia, and will terminate at the port
of Libau. This line will cross at Punabourg the line
between St. Petersburg and Warsa-vr. The company
undertakes to finish these lines before the expiration of
ten years ; the Warsaw route will naturally be first
open for circulation, and that of Nijnii Novgorod will
im mediately follow. The concession is for 85 years ;
the capital of the company is about 270,000,000 silver
roubles (or 1,080,0 0O,O0Uf.)-—tliut is to say, the sham
to be issued arc not to exceed that amount. A third of
the shares are to bo allotted in Russia, The Govern-
ment guarantees a minimum of five per cent."

There ia news from Circassia to the 23rd of October.
Sefer Pacha was encamped at Sasdjok with 25,000 men.
The forts and fortalicea were still iu the hands of the
mountaineers.

riujssiA.
Two annexes to tlio London treaty of the 2-lth of May,

1852, relating to Ncufchatel, have been published, at
Berlin. In these documents, Prussia engaged not to re-
sort to coercive measures as long as negotiations are pro-
ceeding.

bej lgium.
Tho Belgium Central Agricultural Society held a

sitting on the 3rd of November, when M. Jooris pro-
posed tho prohibition of tlio export of bones, as a com-
pensation for the sacrifices which the Btily iuj n tanit
has imposed on agriculture. This Avas unanimously
condemned, with tlio exception of three voices. The
following proposition of M.  C'oix Vundor Mueren was
then adopted by an immense majori ty, after a long speech
by that gentleman ; — " The Central Society of Agricul-
tures is requested to for m, as early as possible, a coming
sion for the examination of the oxibting Customs tarid ,
in order to discover how fur thia tariff uUciita tho interests
of agriculture."

The Bession of the Belgiau Legislative Chambers wj»3
opened by tho King in person on Tue.-day. In luc
course of his speech, Ilia Majesty said :—" The proMcnx
of public food must coutii uo to occupy our warmest
attention."

Tho municipality of Brussels, ivith M. de Brouckcr,
the burgoinuator, at their h-sad, at a special meeting con-
vened a. few days ago to consider tUo uueation of lU0

DENMARK.
The private estatea in Denxnark of the Duke of Au-

gu&tenburg, -who was compromised in the revolution of
Schleswig-Holstcin, have been parcelled out, and are
advertized to be sold by auction for the benefit of the
King's privy purse. The Duko, however, has received
an indemnity in the shapo of a large sum of money from
the public treasury, for the confiscation of his landed
property ; and with these fuuds ho has purchased some
domains in Silesia.

ITALY.
Some light has been thrown upon tho victims of

Neapolitan tyranny by tho Times correspondent , who
publishes a list of those-who are detained in tho Uagni
of the continental part only of the kingdom of Naples.
He writes:—"You will find that the total number is
7087, of whom 585 are political prisoners. The Debuts
put them down the otherday at 100 for the whole king-
dom. Now, it must be observed, that in tho calculations
-which I now send you, applying to one class of prisons
only, and one part of the kingdom only, arc not set

Paris the 30th March, 1856.—Art. 2. Auy infraction of
the stipulations of the treaty will be considered by the un-
dersigned powers as a casus belli. They will come to an
understanding with the Sublime Porto as to the measures
which may have become necessary, and will without
delay arrange between themselves the employment to be
made of their naval and military forces." The Siecle is
said to be ' inspired' by Lord Cowley.

It is rumoured that Prince N"apoleon is about to marrv
one of the daughters of the Duke of Lcuchtenberg, aud
of the Grand Duchess Maria of Russia. The bride elect
is the niece of the Emperor Alexander.

Count de Persigny left for London at one o'clock on
Sunday afternoon, furnished, it is said, with xsxy gon-
ciliatory instructions from tho Emperor.

An extraordinary Cabinet Council was held on. Mon-
day at St. Cloud, the Emperor presiding. One of the
Ministers is said to have called the attention of Louis
Napoleou to the grave state of domestic affairs, and to
have added that, unless certaiu measures which he sug-
gested were adopted, no one could say what would ' be
the consequences.

Arrests are still made in Paris.
The Emperor made the following reply to the speech

of the Russian Ambassador on the occasion of the
latter presenting his credentials on Wednesday : —
" Monsieur le Cointe,—As soon as the Treatv of Peace
was signed it became my constant cave, without weak-
ening my ancient alliances, to modify by kind acts
(adoucir par de hotisp7*oce'des~)  all that which the strict
execution of certain conditions might make severe. 1
learnt with pleasure that my Ambassador at St. Peters-
burg, animated by these sentiments, had succeeded in
winning the goodwill of the Emperor Alexander. The
same welcome awaits you here, you may rest assured,
because, independently of your own personal merits, you
represent a Sovereign who so nobly knows how to im-
pose silence on sad reminiscences, which war too oftca
Leaves behind,, to think only of the advantages of a
sincere peace by entertaining friendly relations."

AUSTRIA.
It is beyond doubt (says a correspondent of the Inde-

pendance Beige) that, since the publication of the Con-
cordat, numerous persons in Silesia, Moravia, and Bo-
hemia have embraced the reformed religion. A paper
published in the north of Germany says that SI. de R—— ¦,
one- of the richest manufacturers in Hungary, has adopted
the Evangelical faith, together with three hundred of iiis
workmen.

Count Leo Thorn, the Minister for Ecclesiastical
Affairs and Public Instruction, a day or two since ten-
dered his resignation to the Emperor. His'Majesty
declared that he was well satisfied with the services of
the Minister, aud desired him to retain his portfolio.

¦ . . ' . . . . SPAIN. ' . 
¦ 

. . ¦

Some sensation has been caused in Madrid by an
article iu the Epoca advocating a close alliance between
Spain and the Northern Powers.

A Commission of General Statistics has been esta-
blished by decree.

A Spanish committee of free traders, in connexion
with the International -Free Trade League, has been
formed. Sub-committees are being organized in the
principal towns of Castillo and Andalusia.

The maintenance of public order in Madrid is, by a
Royal decree, published in the Gazette of the Gtb. inst.,
handed over to certain special public functionaries, oue
of whom is to have charge of each of the ten districts
into which the city ia to be divided. These oincera are
to be assisted by a force with a regular military or-
ganization.

down those confined in the Ergaatoli—those of l'rocidu
and San Stofano not being roally Ergastoli ; uor tho
Presidium, who are undor tho control of tbo Miuister of
War, and are for the most part iu tho castles—who aro
not confined for infamous crimes, but arc, a great number
of them, political prisonc-ru—nor those who aro conunod
in the ordinary prisons of tho provinces. Thoro are,
saya a well-informed person, 15 intondenti and 59 aottin-
denti in the kingdom. They are so many almost inde-
pendent sovereigns in their respective districts, and these
men, to ingratiate thoniBolves with tho King, and to show
their seal for tha royal cauae, retain at least 1000 in

The republican tiiecle is now almost the only French
newspaper which supports the policy of England with
regard to the Bolgrad question. That journal argues
that each of the Powers who wero parties to tho peace
ia bound jointly and separately to maintain tho Otto-
5** 3aiilr*' and that» if ^y ono of thon» considersthat Empire to be threatened, she is at perfect liberty togo to -nor or to take any necessary measures of protection¦without reference to tho othor Powers. Thia, says tho

' IB set forth by the treaty of April 16th, whichrana:—- Art. 1. The high contracting parties jointly andseparately guarantee the independence and integrity oftbe. Ottoman JSmpwo Uid-Aowftia, the treaty concluded at
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niversity of .Brussels, in connexion with the late intcr-
ct pronounced by the Bisliop of Bruges against it, in-
eased the vote in support of it by several thousand
ires, with the avowed object of expressing their ap-
oval of the system of instruction adopted in that
uversity. A warm discussion took place on the occa-
jn, -which resulted in the vote being agreed to by a
:ry large majority.

GERMANY.
The statue of the Duke Charles de Mecklenburg,
ther of the late Queen Louise, was stolen a few nights
ice from the garden at Potsdam. The metal was after-
irds filched fro m the original thief, and fcoth the
Hows were discovered through the sale of it at a very
w price.
"King Maximilian of Bavaria," says a Tetter from
unicli, " has had a narrow escape of his life. While
3 Majesty was on his way to Tolz, a part of the road
.ddenly sank, and one of his leaders and a postilion fell
to the chasm. Fortunately, the wheel horses stopped,
id his Majestywas able to alight."
Dr. Paul!, the historian of King Alfred , has left Bonn

xd repaired to Munich, in consequence of an invitation
idressed to him by the King of Bavaria.
The Diet at Frankfort has come to a resolution in

aeping with the London protocol relative to the Prin-
pality of Neufchatel, and has decided that, as regards
te liberation of the prisoners, it will energetically give
s support \p the Prussian measures.
Several gentlemen , who, about four years ago, were

rrested at Rostock, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, on a
liarge of conspiracy, have only just now, after thei r
•rig imprisonment, been sentenced. MM. Wiggers
;vho presided in-1848 over the Constituent Assembly of
le Grand Duchy), Hane, Uterhardt, ' Ehlers, Muller,
jen., and Dombluth—lawyers and doctors—have been
Mndemned respectively to three and to two years' incar-
iration in a state prison ; the merchants Schwartz and
luhme to eighteen months, and the Professors Will-
fandt, Turk, and Jules Wiggers respectively to one
j ar's, six months', and three months' solitary confine-
leni in the prison of Butzow.
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" The Grand Vizier, Aali Pacha, and the represerita-
ves of England, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, and
ir&iuia," saya a letter from Constantinople, " pro-
ied«d on the 28th ult. to the residence of the Minister
\ Foreign Affairs, iu order to discuss the articles of
hick the Imperial firman of convocation for the Divans
i hoc of the Principalities should be composed. The
scussion was of a stormy character. As a minute of
ie firman had been confidentially communicated to
>rd Stratford and to M. de. Prokesch, who are com-
etely agreed on the point, they were enabled to make
liatever changes they pleased without any opposition,
ie minute had not been communicated to the French
tnbassy, and, as it is now under discussion, M. Thouve-
:1 considered it proper to require that the firman of
nvocatioii should not be a mere formality, but that the
ivan should be composed in a. manner to manifest the
i8b.es of the country. Nothing is yet known about
ie concessions that have been made to him ; but it is
rtiiin that lie supported with energy the rights of the
riucipalities, and M. Bouteuieff did the same. The Porte
is decidedly accepted as accomplished facts the occu-
ition of the Principalities by the Austrian^ and the
esence of the English squadron in the Bosphorus.
lie English squadron will remain in the Bosjhorus for
e ¦winter. It is reinforced each day by fresh avrivals."
S ir Culling Eardley has published some documents,
ading to show that* not only is the Turkish Hatti-
ih eriff -which promised liberty to the Christians a dead
tter, but that, from the essential character of the Ma-
imedan religion, this must be the case. " The news,"
ya Sir Culling, " from Turkey, is that persecution is
per than ever, and that Mahom«dans declare the
atti-Scheriff null." One of the instances of persecu-
>n, however, mentioned by the writer, was committed
r Hie Greeks upon a man \vho had become a Protes-
nt.
The Russians have made another attempt to land at
jrp enta' Island. They sent a steamer there to land
o-viaions, -water, and clothing for the seven, men, as
ell as. different materials for the lighthouse. Captain
u-iiaittart , of herMajesty's ship Magioicnne, tlie superior
Iteer in command of the station , -wen t 011 board , and
formed the Russian commander thut ho could not
low him to land , but that ho was ready to take off in
is boat the provisions and clothing, though not the
aterials for the lighthouse, us the latter has becrf in a
Jrfect state since the 15th of October, displaying a
>londid revolving light after the best model, and with
ie latest improvements. Ho offered likewise to take

GREECE.
A. M. Manzovino writes to the Times to contradict

the opinions prevalent in England to the discredit of
Greece. After instancing several proofs of national
strength and prosperity, such as the suppression of the
brigands, and the increase of commerce, and after as-
serting that the King and his Government are popular,
and that a great deal of liberty exists in the country,
the writer proceeds to bring a charge of tyranny against
the English authorities in the Ionian Islands. "Does
the Times know," he asks, "that in the Ionian Islands
the high secret police, the worst class of officials in any
country, are still employed ? Are you aware that often
citizens are seized and imprisoned or banished to the
rocks of a sm all island, without being convicted before
any .tribunal,' and solely because their political opinions
are not acceptable to the High Commissioner ? Are you
aware that more than six years have elapsed since M.
Helias Zervos and Joseph Manferato were banished to a
small island distant from their homes, and. not allowed
to be visited by their families, and all because, as inde-
pendent members of the House of Representatives, they
dared to express their liberal opin ions, and because they
do not condescend to beg for freedom, and thereby
renounce their principles, liberty is-withheld from them ?
This statement I read in a newspaper with the greatest
amazement. I feel confident that , if these poor men
could have communication with the land (but they are
well guarded), they might possibly tell tales that would
put the revelations of M. Louis Blanc into the shade,
and would startle the English public. It does not belong to
me to say in what estimation an Englishman is now held
in the East—i n fact, on the whole continent of Europe ;
but I can say that when I was young and capable of
receiving moral impressions with enthusiasm, I was
taught to look upon an Englishman with admiration,
gratitude, and love, because the same feelings were
nourished by all our" fathers. What is it now ? In
Russia he is considered as an open enemy, in Germany
as a meddler, among the Turks as impotent, among the
Christians of Turkey as a friend of the barbarians and
an enemy to their liberties, in Italy as a revolutionist
Avho leads you to rebel and leaves you to the mercy of
the tyrant, and in Greece as arrogant, and an. oppressor
of the weak. This is-what the present policy of Eng-
land has gained the last few years.".

IIA2iO" VEU.
The Legislative Chambers of Hanover have again

been dissolved on account of their opposition to the
views of the Ministry concerning the proposed changes in
the fundamental constitutional law. New elections are
to take place. The new Chambers are to meet on the
10th of February next.

.THE ]>A:XUBIA>- J?KIXCIPA X,rriES.
The employes of the Supreme Court of Justice and of

the Courts of Appeal in Great and Little Wallachia
were recently dismissed eh Hoc, as were the "Secre-
taries-General of the Prefectures of the Districts" and
the employes of the " General Guardianship of Orphans."
A neiv Finance Minister was also appointed by Prince
Alexander Ghika, tlie good-natured but feeble-minded
Kaimakan , and tha t official lias discovered that there is
a deficit of 24,000 ,000, instead of a reserve fund of
24,000,000 piastres. In the Central Treasury, in to
which the revenues of the convents arc paid, there is
but 1,500,000 pias tres, and the expenditure for the
year will amount to about 8,500,000 piastres. The
statement of the Minister of Finance made the ex-
Hosjiodur, Prince Stirbcy, very wrath.— Ti?nes Vienna
Correspondent.

ie commanding oflicor with him on shore, and allow
ten to coinmuuicato with his countrymen. While the
•nveraation was carried on, a boat pushed off" from the
¦ussian steamer towards the island , but was prevented
o>m. landing, nnd the Russian steamer ttaparjretl re
fecta , nftcr having given over the provisions and
o>thing.— JHmca Constantinople Correspondent.
Xord Stratford do Redclitfe has installed the Sultan
Knight of the Gar ter.
The Sultan has given a. sabre, ornamented with

lamonds, to Adiniml Lyona.

BUKGLARY NEAR EDINBURGH.
Three men, mimed John Fitzclarence, Andrew May,

and James j \t'Cabe, were tried at the High Court of
Justiciarj', Edinburgh, for breaking into the mansion of
Lady Cunyngham, widow of the late Sir Robert Keith,
Cunyngham, at Prestonfield. Miss Harriet Cunynghaux
stated that she was awakened at three o'clock in the
morning by a light in her room, which was reflected in.
a mirror opposite her bed, and seemed to come from the
adjoining apartment. Directly afterwards, she perceived
through the bed curtains the hand of a man take a gold
watch and chain away from a dressuig-tuble placed at
her bedside. She could not see the person who stole
them, but she presently heard the sound of footsteps
pass from her chamber through the next room to the
staircase outside. Miss Cunyngham then got up, and,
afte r proceeding down a private staircase to the pantry,
and alarming the butler, went to the oflices behind the
house, where the gardener and coachman slept, and ,
alarmed them also. She next concealed herself behind
a shrubbe ry in the garden , and saw Fitzclarence wait-
ing backwards and forwards in front of the house. By
th is time, the coachman had got up, and he and Miss
Cunyngham proceeded to where the latter hud seen tho
burglar ; but , before they could reach tho spot, he
alarmed his comrades, and ran off. Another of tho
thieves shortly afterwards came out of tho house, and
waa seized by the coachman ; but the fellow struck him
several times on the head with a lite-presorver, which
wounded and disabled hi m ; in consequence of which ho
was compelled to relinquish his hold , and tho ruinan got
away. The third man (M'Cabe) escaped. The thieves
left two of their coats behind them in their hurry. The
premises had been broken into in several places, and a
workbox and trunk , with some other articles, were stolen,
besides the watch and ch;iin already mentioned. Fitz-
cla renco and May were both found Guilty, and scntonced.
to transportation , the former for twenty-ono years, and
the latter for life. M'Cabo was Acquitted.

SxABBiNa at Cardiiw.—Some Irishmen, and som9

FRAUDS OK THE GREAT NORTHERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Some frauds to an enormous amount have been com-
mitted oh the Great Northern Railway Company by a
Mr. Leopold Redpath, of 27, Chester-terrace, Regent's
Park, until a few days ago employed by the company as
the registrar of shares and transferrer of stock. Although
his salary only amounted to about 250/. or 300?. a year,he lived, in luxurious style in a fashionable house, had a
box at the Opera, was a governor of Christ's Hospital
and of the Royal St. Anne's Society, and a subscriber
and director of many charitable institutions.

Redpath has been in. the habit for some time past of
changing hundreds into thousands in issuing stock,
by the simple addition of a «'0,' The directo-rs had
not the least suspicion of their officer ; but it has
been to them a mystery for some years past that they
were called upon to pay dividends upon 15,0 0O£ or
20,000? more than according to their audited accounts
they were liable for. Two or three weeks since, however̂
the directors established a distinct department for the
purpose of securing a- strict investigation of the com-
pany's accounts. The officials of this new department
met on . Monday, and on Tuesday morning they re-
assembled for the purpose of entering upon their duties.
Soon after they met, Mr. Redpath entered thsir room,
and said to the chief clerk, " What are you going to do ?"
The chief clerk replied, " To go through all the accounts
from the commencement of the company." Mr. Eedpatb.
replied, " That is a perfectly useless proceeding. You will
fi nd all the accounts right in the gross, and it is of house
entering into details." The chief clerk said, "We are bound
to go into the whole of the accounts, as the directora hava
given us explicit directions to do so, and we wish to
begin with the numerical register." Mr. Redpath took
up one of the books and then threw it down again, say-
ing, " Well, if that is your intention, I shall have no-
thing to do with ik" He then said to one of th& officers ,
"I am going out for a few minutes." He went, but he
never returned.

Previous, however, to his departure, he sent one of the
ticket-porters belonging to the railway to the Union
Bank, in Argyll-place, for the title deeds of has house
in Cliester-teirace, and for other securities which were
lodged there in his name, directing him to meet him
with the documents at Chester-terrace. The porter,
misapprehending his instructions, took the parcel he
received from the bank to the Great Northern Kail way,
where the officials of the company took possession of it,
and gaveHotice at the bank to withhold his- balance
until further inquiry.

Redpath was apprehended yesterday (Friday) morn-
ing at Ulster-terrace, Regent's Park, and was ex-
amined the same day before the Clerkenwell magistrate,
lie is a gentlemaiily-looking man, and behaved with
great coolness, bowing to the magistrate as he entered
the dock. A remand till next Friday was obtained.

The frauds are supposed to amount to between
150,000/. and 180,000/.
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OBITUARY.
General "vV. J. Butterwouth, C.B., who, from 1843
to 1855, held the post of Governor of Prince of Wales's
Island, Singapore, and Malacca, from which he was
obliged to retire owing io ill-health , died on the 4th
inst. sit his residence, Milhnead House, Guildford.

Sir John Holt.— We have to announce the death
of IJeut.-General Sir John Holt, K.C.B., colonel of
the 2nd (or Queen's^) Royal Regiment , which appoint-
ment is rendered vacant by his demise. Sir John Holt's
death , coupled wit lx those of Lord Hardinge and tho lato
General Jones, will create n vacancy in the list of
general oflicers, by which Colonel Greaves, late on the
staflfin I rolnnd , becomes a Major-General ; Lieut.-Colonel
Alves, of the depot at Preston , colonel ; and Major
Hickoy, of the G9th Foot , Lieut. -Colonel.

Sik E. S. Goocu , M.l\ for East Suffolk , died at liis
seat, Benaere Hall , last Sunday.

Loud Middliston. —Tlie local papers record tho
death of the Right Hon. Digby, Lord Middleton , Baron
MiUdlcton , of Middleton Hall , Warwickshire , and Wol~
latou Hall , Notts , at the latter place, on Wednesday
week. He was born in 1709, and wns in early l ife a
captain in tho Royal nnvy, and was first lieutenant on
board tho Cullodon , in Lord Howe's celebra ted uction
off Uahant on tho 1st of Juno, 179 1.

Miss Vi>"cknt, tho actrosft , for many years tho much-
adniircd representative of virtuous heroines and op-
pressed maidens in tho melodramas of tho Victoria
Theatre, died on Monday morning in a lit of apoplexy.
Tho thoatro was closod in the evening.

O U R  CIVIL IZATION.
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Norwegian sailors were quareiling about a girl in Bute-
street, Cardiff, when one of the former fired a pistol at
the latter, and a general fight ensued, in the course of
which a Norwegian seamen, named Simon Hausen, was
stabbed in the abdomen so seriously that the bowels
protruded, and he has since died. Two of the Irishmen
are in custody.

A Ferocious Woman.—-During the last two years,
Emma Chatten, a woman between twenty and thirty
years of age, the wife of a respectable man keeping a
coffeeh ouse at Knightsbridge, has been three times tried
at the Old Bailey, charged with violent assaults upon
her husband. On the first occasion she "was committed
from the Hammersmith, police-court for attacking him
with a pair of tongs while he was in bed. On the next,
she was sent for trial from the "Westminster Court for
stabbing him with a carving-knife, and beating him¦with her fists while the blood was streaming from the
wounds she had indicted ; and on the last occasion she
was sent before a jury for wounding him severely in the
head with a poker. Through his intercession she es-
caped punishment altogether on the first occasion, and
on the other two was only visited with . .short , terms of
imprisonment ; the last sentence being for six months,
and expiring last Tuesday. A few days ago, Mr. Chat-
ten's sister received a letter from his wife, in which she
threatened her husband with death if, on her coming oat
of prison, she was left to wander about the streets. Mr.
Chatten, therefore, attended at the "Westminster office
last Saturday,'to ask for advice. The magistrate di-
rected him to bring his sister with him on the following
Monday, when a warrant for the apprehension of his
wife, on her coming oat of prison, would be grauted. On
Tuesday, the wife was brough t before the magistrate,
when she was ordered to find bail to the amount of 40/.
for her good behaviour for the next six months. This
was produced in the course of the afternoon , and an
arrangement with a view to a separation was entered
into between the husband and wife.

False Pretences.—Thomas Gilmour, an elderly
man, upwards of sixty years of age, and described as a
merchant residing at Ramsay, Isle of Man, was on Tues-
day brought up on remand before Mr. Dayman, at
Hammersmith, charged with obtaining a bill of ex-
change for 2507. by means of false and fraudulent repre-
sentations. The evidence was not then gone into, and
the accused was again remanded. Several of his vic-
tims were in court, and they manifested great satisfac-
tion at the capture of Gilmour.

Omnibits Thieves.—Two respectably-dressed-women
have been examined at the Mansion House before Mr.
Alderman .Salomons, and committed for trial, on a
charge of picking pockets in au omnibus.

- The Murder in Parliament-street.— Cope died
on the afternoon of Sunday- After death, it was found
that the skull was even more fractured than was at
first supposed ; and the surgeons wonder how he could
have lived so long. The inquest on the body was held
on Wednesday, when a verdict of Wilful Murder was
returned against Marley, and the jury expressed them-
selves strongly in eulogy of the courageous conduct of
the boy Lerigo, who first discovered the assassin at his
murderous work, and wh'o pursued him, and of the•waterman at the cab-stand who seized and helped to
convey him to the station-house. Marley, who still
persists in giving the name of Jenkins, was examined at
Bow-street on Thursday, and committed for trial . He¦was loudly yelled at on being taken into and out of the
police-office. To these demonstrations he replied by a
fierce scowl, and once by an indecent gesture.

Distressing Charge of Felony.—A few days ago,
the barque Calder, Captain Henderson, arrived at Liver-
pool, having on board, among the saloon passengers,Thomas Cooper, a young man, son of Sir ThomaB
Cooper, Bart., Hertfordshire, aud grandson of the dis-
tinguished physician of that name. During the voyage,
he had formed a friendship with a youth named Richard
Simcox, who was coming from Bolivia, on the -west
coast of America, to visit some friends in Cornwall. One
morning, Mr. Cooper left a lodging-house where both had
been staying, to go to the station for the purpose of
booking for Hertfordshire, and aft er his departure his
friend missed his purse and nine dollars and a half from
hia bedroom. The police were informed of the robbery,
and soon afterwards Cooper was apprehended at the
railway station with the missing property in his pos-session. He was taken before the local magistrates thesame day. He acknowledged that he had appropriated themoney, but with the intention of returning it to hia friend
when he got home. The magistrates having inflicted afine of 51. and costs, or one month's imprisonment, themoney -was paid by the captain. Mr. Cooper waB amate in the Royal Navy.

rose, and ran after the scoundrel, crying " Stop thief !" day evening, and behaved rudely to them Mr* r«, ""
The latter was soon in the hands of a policeman ; but slapped his face, and moved on: but lie DUrlnhe had previously thrown the watch into a tree near with an open knife. She took refuge in the «^St. James's Palace, where if was found by a corporal of another German, who, though he saw his counts ^
the Guards, who was going by with the relief, and who follow Mrs. Garrett into his shop with th» d "*
got it down. It had been probably thrown there by the weapon in his hand, did not interfere. The' polite h""1
thief for the double purpose of temporary concealment ever, opportunely arrived, arid secured Voight H h ~
and of a subsequent redemption, should the opportunity been discharged on paying a fine of forty suillincrqoffer. A purse, containing ten shillings, was aLso taken Middlesex Sessions Mawdsley Draper afrom Simkins. No previous conviction was proved chant's clerk, who had "been found guilty of embe^T"against the prisoner ; but he was sentenced to penal ment from his employer, was on Monday condemned tservitude for six years. penal servitude for four years.—George Cook Roii rfGiuseppe Sasella, a soldier of the British Italian Penrose, and William Stachall, privates in the C MLegion, who had been remanded on the charge of at- stream Guards, were indicted, with Joseph Harris • wfrtempting to stab a prostitute with a knife, was on surrendered , for having assaulted a police-constabloSaturday discharged, as the intent to inflict any per- the execution of his duty* There were no less than eiehfcsonal injury appeared very doubtful , the man asserting other charges against them for assaults upon respectable*that he had been robbed and was fearful of further women and their husbands. Harris was found guiltydepredation-being committed upon him. a common assault only, and the soldiers were found ffuUtvA Disreputable Captain. — Great annoyance has generally. Sentence was deferred. -

Highway Robbers and Revolvers. — So manyhighway robberies, accompanied by murderous violencehave been recently committed in the township of Oven-den, near Halifax, that a number of gentlemen living
in the neighbourhood have armed themselves with re-volvers, and are resolved to shoot any one on the high-way who shall molest them. This fact was publiclyannounced in court by Colonel Pollard, tbe chairman ofthe bench of magistrates, and " he hoped the cautionwould be sufficient."

An Illustrious Prison-Breaker.—A man bearing
the siugular name of Ornar Shamgar, alias George Wood-
cock, has been apprehended at York on a charge ofbeing an escaped convict. He broke out of Dartmoor
prisou on the 25th of August, 1855, and got clear off
through a drain nearly a mile long ; then, stealing a
suit of clothes, he freed himself from his gaol costume.
He has spent his whole life in crime ; and, besides the
feat just alluded to, he has twice escaped out of Preston,
has nearly succeeded in getting away from the York
House of Correction, and has broken out of more than
one prison in iranee, for he has travelled over nearly
all the continent. He told the governor of Dartmoor
Prison that , if he had not been taken into custody, he
had arranged witlv some more men to commit a burglary
on the bauks of .. the 0u3e, near York, which would have
brought them ia at least 2000/. He is a native of
Shetlield. It is said tliat he professes a great knowledge
of Scripture, and of three or four dilFerent languages.

Outragics on Women.-—William Sabine, a hawker,
has been sentenced by the Westminster magistrate to
three months' hard labour for an assault on his Svife,
whom he ill-used till she was insensible, and then thrust
out of doors, finally jumping on her body, and returning
into the house, from which he was taken by a policeman,
who forced his way in, in spite of the roan's threats,

A Gentleman Found with his Throat Cut.—A
Mr. Bisley, a builder, was found early on Monday
morning by a policeman in Garratt-lane, Waudaworth ,
with Uis throat cut. The constable's attention was at-
tracted by the gurgling noise of the blood issuing through
the gash. The wounded man was still alive, but in-
sensible.

Garotting in the Citv. — Shortly before seven
o'clock on Monday night, while a respectable woman, re-
siding in the Walworth-road, was returning home down
Queen-street, near Southwark-bridge , she was violently
attacked by a man, who grasped her throat, reudered her
insensible, kicked her in the stomach, and robbed her of
her gold watch and chain, besides some gold aud silver.
He afterwards escaped.

Capture of a Uurglar. — Early last Saturday
morning, at a village near .Bradford, in Yorkshire, a
burglar was in the act of breaking into the ahop of a
provision dealer. While he was thus occupied, how-
ever, a man of the name of Denby, residing in an ad-
jacent hamlet, happened to pass through the village on
his way to a neighbouring surgeon, his wifo having
been tuken ill in the night. The housebreaker beiug
disturbed at his w ork, immediately ran awuy and
secreted himself in tlie corner of a building that stood
in the shade of the moonlight. Remembering that the
shop which ho had seen the man attempting to break
into had been recently plundored of a great deal of its
stock, Donby followed the thief into his place of conceal-
ment, and collared him. The latter then struck Deuby a
violent blow on the head with a heavy crowbar, and
fulled him to the ground. Notwithstanding this rough
usage, however, he rose to hia feet ugain, and recaptured
the burglar. A fierce struggle then ensued , and , al-
though Denby was at a groat disadvantage, being
repeatedly struck and kicked by his opponent, besides
bleeding profusely from the first blow, ho nevertheless
managed to keep a firm hold of hifl prisoner, and the
fello w was at last compelled to yield. Denby then took
him to his house, where a constable was aeiit iur ana
tUo tUicf wua given into custody. Several skelet on
keys were found on his portion , and unother was after-
wards discovered in the door of the house which ho hnu
been attempting to plunder. A bag containing various
housebrouking implements and a box of . lucilers werfl
likewise found cIobq to the spot where the burglar was
captured. The prisoner, wlio wuh well known us u« oW
poacher in the neighbourhood, aud who had more recently

He was at length captured and pinioned by some of the
pass«rs-by, who handed him over to a policeman ; but
the weapon had apparently been passed to another
foreigner, who had been seen in his company. He was
committed for trial.—Francois Bossei, an Italian, was
charged at the Mansion-house, on Monday, with having
stabbed John Flynn with a dagger. There had been a
fight in the hall passage of a tavern in Aldgate, and in
the course of it Bossei stabbed Tlynn in tlie back near
the shoulders. The latter was conveyed to the hospital ,
where it was found that the wound was not dangerous,
and Bossei was captured. He ia now under remand.—
Minette Luigi has been examined at Worship-street, and
committed for trial, on a similar charge. He went into
a public-house for some beer, and dropped a sixpence
from his mouth. A man standing by picked it up and
returned it to him. when Luigi pulled out a knife and
made a stab at him . The man ran out, frightened ; and
the. Italian then turned upon another of the customers,
and tried to stab him. This man grappled with his
enemy, threw him down after a violent struggle, and
knelt on his right arm, so' that ho could not use the
knife, though ho made several attempts. At this mo-
ment, a policeman , who had been alarmed by the cries
of the first man , entered ; on which the Italian dropped
the weapon and was taken into custody. The knife ap-
pears to have boon an American bowie-knife. Luigi
belonged to the Anglo-Italian Legion.—Josopho Matiosi
has been committed for trial on a charge of attempting
to atab a policeman in Stcpnoy, on the officer interfering
between him and a prostitute with whom lie was quar-
rel ling. This man also belongs to the late Italian
Legion ; and it is said there are several of them idling
about Stepney, ready to pull out their knives on the
smallest provocation.

recently been caused to a Miss Hill, residing in the
Lansdowne-road, Bath, by her letter-box being con-
stantly filled with water, and the knocker and bell-pull
being daubed over with offensive matter. A policeman
was placed in the hall to watch ; and on the evening of
Friday week he arrested Captain Briscoe, who is between
sixty and seventy years of age, just as he was moving
off after committing the outrage. On the following-
day, he was required by the magistrates to iind bail,
himself in 200/., and two sureties of 100/. each, to be
of good behaviour for a year. The only provocation he
appears to have received was that, having several times,
when Miss Hill's house was under repair, walked about
the grounds, the lady objected to his doing so.

More Ticke.t-of-Lea.ve Ruffianism.—Mr^ William
Turpie, a printer and an elderly man, was returning
home on Sunday night, between eleven and twelve
o'clock, to his house in Cobourg-street, Hainpstead-road,
when, ori turning up a dark entry, at the end of which his
dwelling is situated, a man, whom he had previously ob-
served leaning against the wall of the reservoir in the
Hampstead-road, and whose footsteps lie had afterwards
heard dogging him, struck him a fearful blow on the
head, which felled him. The man then pressed heavily
oh. him, and unbuttoned his coat, to feel ' whether there
was any watch in the waistcoat pocket. Mr. Turpie
called out " Murder !" and " Police !"' on whicli the man
exclaimed, "Don't halloo !" A constable, however,
speedily arrived, and the ruffian was secured. He proved
to be a ticket-of-leavc man, named George "White, and
hehn-s hc-en committed for trial.

Sa.j iuel Lowry, the man charged with firing a gun
at a labourer named Poulson, with whom he liad had a
quarrel respecting the occupancy of a piece of land, has
been discharged, the evidence not being sufficiently strong
against him. The facts of this case were related in our
last issue.

Mobk Italian * Knifing*'—Carlo Coletti, lately a
private in the Anglo-German Legion, but himself an
Italian , has been charged at Worship-street with making
attempts to stab several persons in tfcie streets of Hoxton
at ten. o'clock at night. He had been drinking, and,
having been angered by a woman who had taken his
purs« away from him, began foaming at the mouth like
a madman, and ' running a muck ' at any one ho met.

German * Knifino.'-—Frederick "Voight, a discharged
private of the Anglo-Gerniun Logion, has Leon charged
at Guildhall with attempting to stab a Mrs. Garrett.
Ho stopped her and her sister on Ilolbom-liill on Tucs-

RoBBEuir in St. James's Pakk.—John Holliday, aman about thirty years of age, has been tried at tho
Ŝ BfX0SeST8ioua for an assault and robbery x:om-
wnrlini* St' JaaiB8'8 Parlc on th0 26th of October. A
beinJ ™™ ?"' ?Ted S'mWna > was going homo, when ,
551*37 W^ 8at, d°Wn On ono of *ho be»chc8 «»ikB^T^" 1̂̂ ^ ^
He fell, and tho thief ran off , but Shnkina epeedily

loss ;, ;, i,H , E ^
^ .:i



m an associate of a gang of thieves at Bradford, was
ought before the county magistrates and remanded.
How the People of St. Bees Vindicate Pro-
jtantism.̂—Some outrages were committed near St.
es on the 5th by a number of idle ruffians who -were
Tying about a figure of Cluy, and who, being re-
ested by a Mr. Rigg not to trample over some of his
trer-gardens at a place called Vale View, set upon
n, knocked him down, with a stick, ill-treated a police-
in who came to his assistance, and violently struck
88 Bigg on her imploring- them not to ill-use her
her. Several other persons were attacked by them,
1 at night Mr. Rigg's stables were set on fire ; but the
nes were soon put out. The property of some other
ltlernen was also destroyed or damaged in the same
y. Clearly, these St. Bees people are the very persons
Mr. Clerk, of Mansion House celebrity, to go and

B among.
Robbery bt a Reformatory MUn.—-William H.
ootton, Joseph Young, Charles Cullen, Charles
irner, and Mary Ann Clark, who have been in cus-
Ly for several days on a charge of being concerned
burglariously breaking into the dwelling-house of
:. Swires, a chemist, on Brixton-Mll, and stealing
ask-box containing about 50?. in cash and various
ter property, have been examined at Lambeth police
irt. Wootton had been taken from the Brixton
formatory into the service of Mr. Swires, who now
ide a complaint against Mr. Metcalf, the governor of
3 Reformatory. Some time before the burglary, plate
d been stolen from Mr. Swires's house, and, suspecting
ootfon, he spoke to Mr. Metcalf, wlo agreed with his
ipicions, and said he would look into the matter,
terwards, however, he declared his belief in the inno-
lce of the accused, and. said that, if he was taken into
3tody, he would be his friend. 'W'ootton, therefore,,s allowed by the police to go free, and in little more
in another month he committed the burglary. He
d since declared to Mr. Swires that he would p"ay him
;hird visit as soon as he gained his liberty, no matter
lat precautions were taken against it. " All the pri-
lera were committed for trial.
Emcbkzzlement.—-Mr. Frederick Moody, for some
us a confidential clerk and traveller in the service
Six Robert Burnett and Co., the distillers, at Vaux-
11, and who has been in custody for the last week on
iharge of embezzling upwards of 7 OO?. from that firm,
3 been committed for trial- ¦
Suspected Murder at Erith.— The body of a
ung man named Carter, who live! at WandswoTth,
a been found near Erith covered with wounds. He
is known to have had upwards of €0?. upon him ; but
money was found in the pockets. An inquest has

en opened, but is adjourned.
Assault on a Warder.—John Williams, a youth of
leteen, has committed a violent assault on one of the
irders of Coldbath Fields prison, where he was con-
ed. He struck him on the head till he was insensible.
ie Clerkenwell magistrate has committed him for trial.
Another Victim of the Royal British Bank.—Ars. White, a fishwoman and a widow, has brought be-¦e the notice of the Guildhall Alderman her loss of 40/.
posited in the Royal British Ban k. She was told to
ply to one of the assignees in bankruptcy.

THE SUBSCRIPTION FOR ITALY.
We publish the additional lists sent in. up to yesterday.
Others have been filled up, which are not yet collected.
We await from Italy complete returns of the national
subscriptions in progress, which we shall publish as they
arrive. It will be seen, that the result has exceeded the
original expectations of those who inaugurated the
movement.

Received by J. Meriton White, 8, Percy-street, Bed-
ford-square, for the 10*000 muskets :—Previously ac-
knowledged, 12?. 10s. 6d. Collected by Mr. T. Ivory,
from Collard and Collard's pianoforte manufactory :—P.
Sharland, 6d.; G. Chamberlane, 6d.; J. Dobin-son, Is.;
Harbert, 6d. ; Scotten, 6d. ; J. A. Wendlingen, 6d. ; J-
Dean, Is. ; j . Shepherd, 6d. ; W. T. Pollard, la. ; Cox,
Is. ; Kirkwood, 6d. ; J. Holtells, Is ; George Kow, Is. ;
James Pollard, Is. 6d. ; Ivory, Is. Collected by Mr.
Murpliy, at Albert-street, Camden-town:—Samuel Hor-
man, 2s. 6a. ; T. R., 2s. 6d. ; H.R., 2s. ; T.Bradley, Is. ;
Keighley, 6d. ; C. Kenney, 6cl.; Ales. Smith, 6d. ; E.
Harrington, 6d. ; S. Crossley, 6d. ; S. Gilcbrisr, 6d. ; W.
Salfre d, 6d. ; Thomas Metcalfe, Is. ; Dornenica Lama,
6d. ; William Lowe, 6d. ; John Plumrner, 6d. ; Wight-
man, 6d. ; S. Cue, Is. ; Looney, (3d.; W. H. Barker,
6d. ; Turnbul], Gil. ; Patten, Is. ; W. Wales, 6<3. ; J. H.
Craft , Gd. ; Scarfi , Gd. ; R. Brown, 6 d.; Birniis, 6d. ;
Sowallow, Gd. ; proceeds of concert at Blaydon Burn, 21.;
William Ransom,. 6s. ; J. Bannister, 5s. ; A Friend, 2s. ;
A Friend, 5s. ; G. C, 2s. 6d. ; J. B., 2s. 6d. ; G., 2s. ;
A Lady, 5s. ; James Jones, €d. ; John Sidw ell, 6d. ;
Adam Clark, 6d. ; John Sives, 2s. 6d. ; James P. Yates,
2s. 6d. ; John Peters, 2s. 6d. ; John Vice, 2s. ; E. King,
Gd. : Charles Freeman, 2s. Cd. ; Charles Fluir, 2s. 6d. ;
Charles Shufflebottom , Is. ; E. Roe, 2s. ; H. Band, Is. ;
W. May, Is. ; B. B., 2s. ; C. Rogers, 10s. ; Rev. W.
Hutchi nson, 2s. 6d. ; 2nd List from Collard and Collard,
11. 14s. ; G. Tuckwood, 2s. : total, 21Z. 3s~

Received by James Stansfield , Esq., SecretaTy, at the
office , 22, Sloane-street, Knightsbridge:—-Dr. Lonsdale,
Carlisle, 1/. Is.; Messrs. R. E. Ridley, Henliam, 5/. ;
R. H. Haggle, Newcastle, 5s. ; George Harford , New-
castle, 10s. ; " Liberty of Conscience," Is. ; J- Ponzini,
Is. ; J. A. C. Is. ; C. Baylie, Is. ; 35. Otton, Is. ; B.
Woodye, Is. ; Malacredi, Is. ; Ruslily, Is. ; R. La-
dcll, Is. ; F. Ayrcs, Is. ; Sullivan, Is.; E. Peak, Is. ;
Frederick Knoll, Is. ; A. Vacani, Is. ; L., Regent-
street, 1?. Is. ; W. Jeffery Etches, Derby, 5/. ; Ro-
bert F. Turner, Derby, 10s. ; W. Allen, Derby,
5s. ; James Butler, jun., Derby, 5s. ; Henry Ec-
cleston, 5s. ; W. Stevenson, 5s. ; W. H. Ade, 2s. ;
R. Rowell, 5s. ; E. C. Ionidea, 1, Thr«adneedle-
street, 11. Is. ; " Unknown," 1/. Is. ; Dr. Babing-
ton , George-street, llunover-square, 21. 2s- ; Messrs.
John Collett, Upper Belgrave-street, 5?. 5s.; Wm.
Shaen, Bedford-row, 11. 2s. ; Frnncis W. Ncwinan, Park
Village East, Regent's-pavk, 10/. ; W. Phillips, Coal
Exchange, 51. W. Rawlings, Liverpool, 101 ; Alfred
Mitcham, 2s. ; John Asten, 3d. ; Two Clerks, Sloane-
atreer, 11. la. Collected by T. H. Holliday ;—Messrs.
T. \\. Hollidny, Cd ; W. Homefield , Gd. ; J. Watkins,
Is. ; N. Urittan , Is. ; W. Turner, Is. ; R. Woodward,
Is. ; M. Fryer, Is. ; M. Hamburg, Is. ; B. Smith,
2s. € 1.; J. H. Holliday, 2s. Gd. ; Mr. Atkins and . Two
Friends, Reading, 8/. 3s. ; Colonel Clinton, Rayaton, 1?.;
Dr. Bennett , Finsbury-squarc, 1/. 1*. •, M. E. Marsden,
liudge-row, City, 6/. 5s. : W. S. Burton , 2/. 2s. 2d. ;N. "Vf . Hale, 1/. Is. ; A. Templeton, 10s. ; Bronzini, Is. ;
J. S. B.. 3/. 3s. : total , 107/. 6a.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Embarkation ov the German Lkgion.—The first
division of the German Legion, numbering twenty offi-
cers and one thousand men, accompanied by five hundred

was rather against the robbery ; but Pierce overcame
his scruples. Agar passed for a commercial man, and
he appears to have managed the whole matter. "After
getting one key," continued Agar, " Pierce and I con-
sulted how to get an impression of the other ; and it
was arranged that I should go to Folkestone, and stop at
the Pavilion Hotel, when Pierce would write a letter to
say he would send me a box containing money, to the
amount of 600/ or 700?. I went to the Pavilion by the
name of Archer, and received a letter, stating that such a
box had been forwarded to mebyrail. I think the box was
to be addressed ' Mr. Archer, care of Mr. Ledger,' or ' Mr-
Chapman,' I don't know which. After receiving the
letter, I took it to Chapman's office, on a Saturday,
and found that no such box had arrived. I told
him to take care of it if it should arrive, and went
again on Sunday, when I saw the train arrive at
the upper station. I then went down to the lower
station, where I saw Chapman, and showed him the
letter. I saw the iron safe opened by Chapman, who
used a key which he took from a cupboard in his office.
He delivered the box to me, and presented a form for
me to fill up. I told him to excuse me, as I had a bad
finger, and asked him to fill it up himself. He did so, and
I then signed it in the name of Archer. The box con-
tained about 200?. in gold, which was my money, with
something to fill it up. I had given the money to
Pierce before I left London. I don't know where I got

We told him we had come on the previous day, and at
the same time we gave him a few shillings. We had a
first-class carriage all to ourselves, and on, our way up we
threw the hay from our carpet bags out of the -window,
and put the gold bars from the courier bags into two
small carpet bags, which -were inside the large one.
When -we got to a station on the road, I do not know
which, Pierce got out of the carriage, and put the large
carpet tag behind the door of the waiting room. A porter
saw him, and asked what he was doing. He said, 'Look-
ing for a friend.' and j  umped into the carriage again. The
train arrived at London-bridge about five o'clock, when
we took a cab to. the Great Western . station with
the small carpet bags ; hut, when we got there, Pierce
told the man he had made a mistake, we wanted to go
to the Euston Station. We now drove back, but we
got out at a coffee-shop and remained there a little
while before we went to Pierce's house. We then, hired
a horse and cart to remove the gold, and afterwards
took a cab and met Tester at the Borough-market,
where lie gave us back the bar of gold which ve had
given him out the night before. Pierce went and
changed part of the American coins at a shoj in St.
Mary-axe, and I waited in the cab while he was gone.
We then drove up to the Haymarket, where Pierce
sold the rest of the American coins to a person named
Spillman, who gave a cheque on the Union Bank. I
think it was about 200?. We then went lack to
Pierce's house, taking the gold bars with us."At this point, the inquiry was adjourned till Monday.

it from, but I believe from the Bank of England in ex-
change for notes, a day or two before I left Folkestone.1'
The three conspirators having again met at Folkestone,
they watched the clerks out of their office on the quay,
being compelled to attend to some duties in the baggage-
room. Pierce then got the key out of the cupboard
where it was left. Agar took an impression of it, and it
was returned. The three then returned to London.

This was probably about four or five months before
the robbery. In the meanwhile, the keys were made
from the impressions, and Agar travelled up and down
with Burgess seven or eight times to try if they fitted.
At length they did so. The other details of the plan
were then elaborated. Two hundredweight of shot was
bought at the Lambeth shot-tower to make up the
weight of 12,000?. in gold. The shot was taken in
carpet-bags to Agar's residence at Shepherd's-bush ;
but all questions put by Fanny Kay, Agar's mistress, as
to.the contents of the bags, were evaded. Some small
bags, in which to place the shot in separate parcels,
were afterwards made by Agar and Pierce, and some
others (called courier-bags) were ordered at a shop.
These were tried ; and, when some of them cracked,
Agar mended them. Fanny Kay was excluded from all
knowledge of these transactions.

The preparations being completed, the conspirators
watched for a day when the bullion would be sent. "I
met Burgess at the station ," said Agar, " and, if lie
had no opportunity of speaking, he was to raise his cap,
take out his pocket-handkerchief and wipe his face, to
let me know if the gold was there. On the night when
the robbery took place, Pierce and I went to the coffee-
shop in Camden-road , as before ; and Pierce brought a
cab, which he said he had hired from the rank near the
Red Cap. I should know the cabman. We went to
St. Thomas's-street, as before. I got out, and before I
got to the station I met Tester, who said, ' It's all
right.' I then went back to the cab, where I had left
Pierce Tester was with me, and said it was all right.
lie was to go down. I told the cabman to drive to the
Dover train. He did so, and I got two tickets for
myself and Pierce. We had the courier-bags on us,
and the porter gave the other bags to Burgess, who put
them into a luggngc-van communicating with his own.
Pierce got into a first-class carriage ; Tester went do-\vn
with the train , but I do not know what became of
him. Watching an opportunity when Mi. Weth er-
head's back was turned, I jumped into the guard's
van, where the bags •were, and Burgess shut
the door after me. Burgess was in the same train. I
saw two iron boxes iu the van, and as soon as the train
moved I got up and went to Burgess, who told me there
was upwards of 12,000?. in bullion and coin there. I un-
locked one of the chests, in which I found a wooden
box, nailed round -with iron hooping ; and, after draw-
ing the nails out, I forced it open with some box wedges
and a wooden mallet, which I bad with me. It con-
tained gold bars, but I do not know how many. I
took them otit, put them into the bag.*, put the shot into
the box, and fastened it up again with the same nails.
When we got to Rcdhill , Pierce got into the van, having
left his first-class carriage. I did not see Tester there,
but put out for him a bag with one of the gold bars,
which had been put in it for him by arrangement, to
lighten our load." (Laughter.) Tho other boxes were
'li ghtened' iu similar fashion , and, by the tim e they
had swept up tho dust, and put it in tho bags, tho train
had got to Folkestone. They then went on to Dover,
nncl thence, in tho midcUo of tho night, started for
London.

THE GREAT GOLD ROBBERY.
light has at length been thrown on the groat gold
bbery which was committed on the South-Easternlilway in the course of May, 1855. Three men are
w in custody on the charge—one of them (Edward
;ar) being at present a convict at Portland under
itence of penal servitude for another offence. Twoxers are William Pierce and James Burgess, formerlyards in the service of the railway ; and tho fourth isperson named Tester, who, at the time of the robbery,is a clerk in the employment of the company, and10 is still at large. Agar, when arrested for the crimer -which he is now suffering, was living with a woman ;
d he then placed her and her child under the cbto of
erce, together with 7000?. of the skolen gold. Pierce,
'wever, kept the gold, and turned the woman adrift ;
id this led to the disclosures which have caused the
'prehension of him and Burgess.
The men last named were brought up at the Mansion
ouse on Thursday, and Agar was placed in tho wit uess-
•x: against them. The story ho related was very sin-ilar. He was tempted by Pierce, he said, to commitie robbery. To the proposals made by that person hoplied that he had no objection to undertake the matter,id he and Pierce took a lodging at Folkestone, in orderiat they might hang about tho 1rain and obtain thosys of the box containing the gold, that they mightfco an impression. Their efforts, however, failed , andierce returned to London, followed, after an interval ,
rJ ieav- fierce then told him that one of the keys>« been lost, that the chest had buen sent up to bo ro-lued, and that tho ticket-clerk Tester would havo pos-
ffiiotj_of tl10 koy»- Agar then obtained an interviowith Tester at a beer-shop at the corner of Tooley-rcct. Tester produced the keys; and Agar, pretendingiat he wanted to wash his hands, got tho clmmbcr-«ld to show him into a room up-stairs, and hereJ took an impression of tho keys, which ho afterwardsturned to Teator. While tho preparations were going»» several interviews wore had with Burgess, who

"When at the Dover station," continued Agar, "a
porter wanted us to let him carry our bags, but wo told
him wo would rather carry them ourselves. Ho asked
if we had got any tickets, and wo showed him two re-
turn Ostend tickets, which Pierce had got, 1 think , from
ft man named Gowcr, in tho employ of the company.
Ho said no one h ad passed through tho Customs from
Oatond thnt day-, and that tho bacrs were very heavy.
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women, and children, embarked on Friday week at Ports-
mouth on board the Sultana, Culloden, and Stamboul,
For jthe Gape of Good Hope. There have been several
very serious riots of late between the men and the English
soldiers stationed at Portsmouth and Gosport, and it was
Found (necessary to place a guard of great strength in the
yard. One of the men of the Legion was stabbed so
severely by another German, that death, resulted. The
culprit is in custody.

^Dismissal, of the Superintendent ojf A Dock-
sarp.-—The Court appointed to make inquiry into the
charges preferred by Mr. Triscott, the storekeeper of the
Royal William Yard at Plymouth, against Captain Nias,
the superintendent of the yard, having made their re-
port to the Lords of the Admiralty, their lordships have
decided that Captain Nias is to be superseded ; and Mr.
TriscQtt himself has not escaped without an admonition-
Several of the charges were declared to he frivolous.

Theatricals at Aldershoxt.—-The Queen, on the
evening of Thursday week, attended a theatrical per-
formance at Aldershott, the actors being officers of the
army. The farce of The Mummy was the only thing
performed, with the exception of " God Save the Queen,"
sung by ''the- entire strength of the company."

¦Military Cijerks.-—A circular, permitting the em-
ployment of soldiers as military clerks, was issued from
the Horse Guards last Saturday, by order of Lord Ban.-
mure, and addresed to the general aad other officers
commanding in the United Kingdom.

Married a^d Sesgue Soldiers.—The Secretary of
State for "War having decided that the married non-
commissioned officers and men belonging to the regiments
stationed at Chatham garrison shall be provided with
separate rooms apart from the single soldiers, the sum of
6,00(H. is to be expended there in the erection of suitable
buildings for the married troops, and an ordex has been
given for the buildings to be at once commenced.

A lytnutTART Qu^vrbel.—-It is confidently stated, in
military circles, that a Court of Inquiry is about to -Jbe
assembled, for the purpose of advising his Royal High-
ness the Identenant-General Cominanding-in-Chief,
•whether the charges which Colonel Beatson (of the Ho-
nourable East India Company's Service, and for some
time in command of the Osmanli Irregular Cavalry with
the rank of General in the Turkish Army) sent in some
time ago to the Horse Guards against General Shirley
ought to be submitted to a court-martial,—Daily News.

The Loss of the Royal Mail Steamer Tay.—An
inquiry into the loss of this vessel has been, conducted
"before Mr. Traill, the Greenwich magistrate, and Captain
Robertson, R.N. The official decision has not yet been
published.

A French Steamer Bcrnt.—The French screir-
steamer La France (which arrived from Afarseilles at
Babia on the 25th of September) burst into flames in
that harbour on the 27th. The fire was got under, but
again broke out, and finally the vessel was destroyed.
The fire was caused by the escape of some ether, which
was accidentally kindled by a lantern. La France was
quite a new ship, and was employed as a transport in
tie late war.

The Sun? Howard.—The Russian Government has
refused to compensate the owners of the Howard for the
destruction of their vessel at Sinope.

Destruction of a Ship by Fike on the Thasies.—
A serious loss by fire took place on the river off North-
fleet on Wednesday, by the complete destruction of the
ship Forrester, belonging to Sunderland, commanded by
Captain Amies, and laden with tallow, hemp, and staves
from St. Petersburg.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
The Court—Prince Frederick William of Prussia has
reached Windsor Castle, on a visit to the Queen and
Royal Family.—The Prince of "Wales completed his
fifteenth year last Sunday.—Princo Alfred arrived at
Brussels on Wednesday week.

A New Peer.—The Queen has created Lord Talbot
de Malahide a Peer of the United Kingdom, by the same
style and title which he bears in the peerng'e of Ireland.

Mb. HuaiPHKEr Brown, M.P., at Tewkesbury.-—
The members of the Corporation of Tewkesbury and
their friends dined together, according to annual custom,
on Monday, when Mr. Humphrey Brown, M.P., was
Vice-Chairman. In the course of his apeech, he ob-
served that " He was now on the verge of explanations
which would enable him to placo his conduct in its true
light before the world—(hear , hear) —an d he could as-
sume his friends that ho should bo able then to show, onthe »oa,t indisputable evidence, that ho had been 'more^?)ned against than sinning. ' " (Hear , hear. ')  Roferringtp «ome }Qcal attacks, ho said:— " He had instructed hisjolioitor, by the advice of Mr. Sorjeant Wilkins, to apply*or a <*V»rinttl information against the proprietor of theOjae-;BiaeA penny publication which had indulged in theseB*0*8 "landera against him."
?h™! B*?°p °̂ Roohestee.—There are rumours ofthe resignation ot thiB Bishop.

members of the Young- Men's Christian Association on"Truth .and its Counterfeits."—Lord Robert Cecil ha&addressed a large audience at the Mechanics' Institutionon "Public Education." . \He was opposed to the com-promises of Lord John Russell and Sir John Pakington
supported Church of England views, and was of opinioathat the present system should continue, and that it hasa good chance.of triumphing over all others.^—The Bishop
of Oxford, on Tuesday evening, inaugurated the wintersession of the Reading Literary, Scientific, and Me-chanics' Institute by an address on the subject ofu National Life," the chief element in which he found
to be a community of religious faith.

been filed in the Court of Bankruptcy by an indonnndent body of.shareholders. ¦ ¦¦ maeP<»-
The Hull Exkctioit.—Mr. Edwin James, Q C ha*put himself forward as a candidate for Hull, oa" Liberiaprinciples. In addressing the electors, he condemnedthe recent interference, on the part of the French Goveruraent, with the English press, and said lie wishedhe could see More liberty in France, but that, if theFrench chose to sanction the present state of thingsthat was their affair, and theirs only. b '
Amateujr Lecturer*.— Vice-Chancellor Sir WilliamPage Wood has been lecturing at Exeter-hall to the

Earthquakes.—Accounts are still received of serious
earthquakes, causing great damage in the locality of the
Mediterranean.. Several villages have been swallowed
up, and a great many buildings destroyed or damaged*;at Thyra, during the disturbance, a fire manifested itself
in an oil manufactory. Notwithstanding every effort
was made to extinguish the flames, this was not accom-
plished until two hundred and seventy-six shops, two
grand mosques, three storehouses, one khan, two coffee-
houses, and a grain store were destroyed.

The Southward Imfkovements. — TliTee deputa-
tions in connexion with these improvements waited on
Sir Benjamin -Hall on Monday. The first was from the
Board of Works, headed by Mr. Thwaites, who pre-
sented the plan, Sir Benjamin replying that he would, if
possible, give his .answer on Thursday. The other two
were from inhabitants, presenting separate plans, to the
latter of which the Chief Commissioner of Works ob-
jected, while on the former he simply made a few vague
and general remarks.

How Much for Your Body?— The folio-whig
strange advertisement appears in the daily papers:—
" Skeleton.—' Iinmortel' finds it impossible to answer
the numerous persons wishing to negotiate for the sale
of his body, but takes this means of stating that he has
received letters from persons sympathizing with his
views, who are also desirous of disposing of their tempo-
rary habitations, and of avoiding the horrors and indig-
nities of burial . No immediate payment is required ,but
a contract with honajide security for its fulfilment must
be entered into for the payment of the purchase money,
not loss than 10?., to the representatives or heirs of the
deceased ; the purchaser to bind himself to prepare the
skeleton by cold water maceration, being, however, at
liberty to make preparations of any of the soft parts
without the bony attachments. Offers from public mu-
seums will have the preference. As this proposed nego-
tiation is made in good faith, ' Immortel' requires hia
correspondents to give their real names and addresses.—
32, Northumberland-place, Bayswater."

Mr. IIokry, tub Barrister.—This gentleman ap-
plied on Monday, in the Court of Queen's Bench, for a
criminal information against Mr. Bose, lately one of the
under-sheriffs of London and Middlesex, on account of a
libel on Mr. Horry, published in the form of a letter to
the Times. In this letter (which was quoted in the
Leader of September 27th), Mr. ltoso imputed to Mr.
Horry an act of great dishonesty—the taking of a guinea
from a poor woman under pretence of dcleinling her
nephew who was charged with some offence at Hie Old
Bailey, and afterwards neglecting to conduct the defence,
so that the youth was found Guilty, and refusing to re-
turn the money. Sir Frederick Tkesigcr, who made the
application, stated that Mr. llorry's failure to attend at
the trial was a mere accident, the result of hi* being
engaged all the morning in another court, and that lie
was deBiroua to return the fee, but that the ¦v oniau
never came for it. The application was refused by Lord
Campbell, on the ground tliat Mr. llorry had written «
lottcr to the Times exculpating hiniBel f, and that , as
this letter had been published, there was no occasion for
tho interference of tbo law. Hia Lordship thoug ht Mr.
Kose hud tuken u hasty view of the subject. Tho otuer
judges concurred in the refusal. Mr. Llorry, however,
intends to bring an action. . .

The Wibatj ikr.— Some fearful gales, accom[»anic<i
by Blecfc and snow, have visited tho Northumberland
coast ; and on Monday night the lulls in tho Isle o»
Purbcbk, Dorsetsh ire, were covered with, snow.

Mr. Si'uugeon w ill again preach at tho Surrey
Gardens on thc 29rd ; but in the morning instead of tuo
evening.

Royal Pardon.—The Queen has granted a full and
free pardon to all persons suffering under the conse-
quences of conviction for political offences. The effect of
this will be to remove the various disqualifications
attached to the sentences of Smith O'Brien, O'Doherty,
Frost, Williams, Jones, &c, who have already been set
at personal liberty. They can now possess and inherit
lands, and enjoy all the privileges and dignities of the
State. Those who broke their parole, or who evaded
the sentence of the law by flight , are of course excluded
from this act of clemency.

Oppressive Imposition' op Income Tax.—Great
indi gnation has been excited in Gloucester in consequence
of a largo number of tradesmen, merchants, and pro-
fessional men having been surcharged to an excessive
amount in income-tax this year by tho surveyor of taxes
of tho district. A largo meeting on the subject has been
hold, under the presidency of the mayor; and a memoriul
to tho Lords of the Treasury, embody ing the resolutions
(condemnatory of the system) which had been passed ,
was adopted. Ono of tho speakers Btatcd that he had
ha d a '0 '  added to his incom e, which hud been
charged at thousnnds instead of hundreds.

town-council, and provides for the dissolution of the
former hoard and the enlargement of the towa-council
from 33 to 41 members.

Two Historical Swokds.—Mr. George "Wallis of
the Society of Arts, Birmingham, writing to the Times,
in connexion with a dispute,as to who-.commanded the
Americans at Bunker's Hill, says i—" When at Boston, in
1853, 1 had the pleasure to visit Mr. Prescott, who, in
showing me his library, jocul arly called my attention to
the sword of his 'rebellious' grandfather, General
Prescott, whom he spoke of as * the commander of the
Americana at Bunker's Hill.' This relic hangs over the
fpldingr-doors which separate the two apartments in which
the historian's books are arranged, and is crossed by
another sword, which Mr. Prescott informed me was that
worn by his wife's .grandfather, a naval officer , who was
in command of a British sloop-of-war lying in vthe river
on the above-named memorable occasion, and who fired
upon the Americans on their march from Charlestown,
as I understood."

The Estate of the late John Sarleib. —Mr.
Norris, the father of the late John Sadieir, made appli-
cation, by his counsel in the Rolls Caurt, Chancery-
lane, for the administration of ,the estate of his deceased
son. In consequence of the verdict off elo de se brought
in by the coroner's jury, the estate was forfeited to the
Crown ; but, as there was no opposition to the present
application, the Master of the Rolls made the decree as
.prayed. ' . .

' ¦- 
. . ' ' ¦ . . ¦ ' . .

' • ' ' ¦¦ ¦ 
. ' ; - . - '

Southampton Dock Charges.—The Southampton
magistrates have just decided that the Southampton
Dock Company have no right to charge merchandize
rates on passengers' baggage, &nd have declared by that
decision that about ninety per cent, of the dock charges
on baggage is illegoL The Dock Company are going
to appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench against this
decision, and, if defeated, to apply .for another act of Par-
liament. ;

The Retiring Loed Mayor.'—Alderman Salomons,
the retiring Lord Mayor, was presented last Saturday
with' a very complimentary address from the merchants,
bankers, and traders of the City, and one which is pecu-
liarly gratifying on account of the religious opinions of
Mr. Salomons. The first Jewish- Lord ' Mayor of London
has certainly acquitted himself in a- .way that commands
the respect of the City, and his conduct ought to be an
additional evidence that members of the Hebrew com-
munity should be acceptable to the House of Commons.
The late Lord Mayor,.' however, in our opinion, went too
far with his liberality in onerespect. He appears to
have made it part of his duty to attend service in a
Christian temple, without" any pretence to be regarded
as a Christian convert. Such acts are altogether disre-
spectful to conscientious convictions if merely under-
taken for the sake of City form arid etiquette. Baron A.
de Rothschild, the Jewish High-Sheriff of Buckingham-
shire, did not so commit himself.—Morning Star.

Lord Palmerston at Liverpool.—The Premier
paid his promised visit to Liverpool, on Friday week,
and received an address from the Corporation, to which
he replied in terms similar to those -which he had em-
ployed at Salford and Manchester. He then presented
himself at a balcony overlooking the Exchange area, and
was enthusiastically greeted by the crowds of merchants
there assembled. Having thanked them for their recep-
tion, and taken lunch with the Mayor in the Town-hull ,
his lordship proceeded to the Exchange newsroom, and
there delivered a few words of thanks for the cordial greet-
ing that had been accorded to him. 11« then sailed on the
river in a steamer, which afforded him an opportunity of
seeing the extent of the docks, and the nature of some of
the improvements on the Cheshire shore. Lord and
Lady Palmerston and Sir Benjamin Pley wood were sub-
sequently conveyed to the railway station , and returned
to Manchester. .

. This Royai. Bkitihh Bank.—Tho debts connected
with tins bank were proved lust Saturday, at Vice-
Ghancellor Kindersloy 's Chambers, to amount to up-
wards of half a million sterling. It is stated that the
directors of tho bank, after full deliberation, have re-
solved not to appeal against the dociaion of tho Com-
missioners in Bankruptcy confirming their adjudication.
It is stated that a petition to annul the bankruptcy has

This Mictroi'oxitan Duainacjk Sciikmk. — -A. com-
munication from Sir Benjamin Hull to the Uonm «i
Works was read to the Board at its meeting on » <?•
nosday. Sir Benjamin refuses hia function to t»
scheme B, inasmuch as it is contrary to the inten tio n °»
tho Legislature, the proposed outfall being too near in
metropolis ; but lie states that ho ahull bo hnpPy

^roceivo a deputation from tho Hoard , in order that ui
matters in dispute may bo arranged amicably.

sSpMKSEi&EX;̂  £. £tended outwards to the limits of *i r> v Deen .°
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Leader Officb, Saturday, November 16.
LATEST FROM THE CONTINENT.

The influence of the Roman Catholic Church has teen
victorious with the Tusoan Government. The ascendancy
of--secular institutions, which that State had adopted ia
imitation of the LeopoldLne reforms in Austria in the
last century, is to be sacrificed , and a concordat entered
into with the Holy See.

From Vienna we hear that . Sir Hamilton Seymour ia
to accompany the Emperor of Austria on his journey
to Italy. The Austrian journals look upon this
as one symptom more of the satisfactory relations .be-
tween the English and Austrian Governments.

"The French Government," says the Times Paris cor-
respondent this day, "is in complete accord -with England,
relative to the Neapolitan question, and is prepared, if
necessary, to assume a more energetic attitude. The
Marquis Antonini, King Ferdinand's representative here,
was yesterday informed by the Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs that there was no chance of his staying in Paris,
and that he and the whole of the Legation will have to
retire. .. . ' - . ' ;

'. " , ' - . 
¦ ¦ : : • ¦ - ¦ - . .; :¦ '

A letter from "Vienna states that Sir Hamilton Sey-
mour, our ambassa dor, is to accompany the Emperor
of Austria to Italy, and that he is the only member of
the diplomatic corps who is to accompany his Majesty.

A Eussian squadron has arrived at Cherbourg, and is
expected to remain there a fortnight.

THE EAST.
Uesehid Pacha has already presided as Vizier 'at a

State Council. Mehemet Pacha will retain his post of
Minister of Marine in the new Ministry. Fuad Pacha
remains Minister of the Interior.

News from Bombay has arrived by the Yectis, to the
17th nit. The Delhi Gazette, of the 13th, confirms the
f all , of Herat by famine. The Governor and his family
have been put to death. [An account from another
source says that the Persians were afterwards expelled
by the Aff ghans/] The Persian army has been rein-
forced to the number of 100,000 men. Dost Mahommed
is without supplies. His troops in Kandahar are in a
state of mutiny. The East India Company -will send
him funds. The Calcutta journals criticise freely  the
projected Euphrates Railway. They maintain that its
rates of transport will be too high.

The Bryn Mally Colliery Explosion. •— The
coroner 's j ury have returned their verdict. They delibe-
rated for an hour and a half, and then f ound that the
deceased came -to their deaths accidentally, in conse-
quence of a body of water having burst into and inun-
dated the mine. They expressed an opinion that the
mine ought to be surveyed, and that the drivings should
be more frequently marked on the plans than had.been
the case hitherto.

The new Chief Justice and the Representation
of Southampton. —Sir Alexander Cockbum has^ we
believe, accepted the Chief Justiceship of the Court of
Common Pleas. There will consequently bo a vacancy-
ill the representation of this town. A preliminary meet-
ing of the liberal party was called for yesterday evening
at the Royal Hotel, to consider what steps should be
taken in the emergency.

Sir Alexander Cockburn 's successor in the office of
Attorncy-Gonernl is Sir Richard Bethell. 2SCo gentle-
man has yet been selected to succeed Sir Richard. The
names of Mr. Collier, Mr. Atlierton , and Mr. Keating-,
who are in Parliament, and of Mr. Edwin James, axe
mentioned.

Crystal Palace.—Return of admissions for six daya,
ending Friday, November 14, 185C , including season
ticket-holders, 6635.

FLOGGING AT ETON.
All Eton, and other public school men, will entirely

concur with the Times on tho recent flogging case at
Eton. It was monstrously absurd and improper on
tho part of a father to send his son to a public school
with the paternal injunction to resist the well-known
discipli ne of  that school ; and it«is evident that, ac-
cording to tho existing discipline, there "was no alter-
native for tho head-master "but to expel tho boy who
would not be flogged. The case of a boy of eighteen
incurring tho penalty of tho birch for tho offence
of smoking, suggests the unadvisableness of any
boy of eighteen remaining at school ; flogging is
a Draconic penalty lor smoking, hut smoking among
boys at a public school lias all tho character of an
epidemic disease. Doctors diner about the injurious-

and wheat at five-ahd-twenty shillings a quarter. The
troubles of England after (the Hanoverian successionbegan with a king who had been, tura in the country
aspired to rule it. The love of the two irat Georges forHanover was of great benefit to the country^ Underthem the dangerous spirit of loyalty nearly passed away,w-hile the state churches, deprived of the support far-nished by that spirit , almost emptied themselves.

The Orient.—The preparations for the expedition to
tie Persian Gulf are continued on a large scale. A de-
tachment from tie army before Herat has seized the
Afghan city df Farrath, and sent the Governor a pri-
•Boner to Teheran. Advices have been received from
Cahul to the 1st of October. They represent Herat as
still holding out. Other accounts state that it has
fallen. The Directors of the Great Indian Peninsular
Railway have issued ah advertisement for tenders for a
line from Waasma to Nagpore, a distance of four Iron-
dred aud eigity-eeven miles. The native troops at
Peshawur Are suffering much from fever. Exchange at
Bombay, 2s. I 'd. 11-lGtbs, with an easy money market.
The new Government loan is making very little progress.
Prices in. the import market are steady. The Calcutta
market has been subject to very little change. Exchange
Is. Hid. to 2s. jd.-

Freedom of the Bridges.-—A report has been pre-
sented to the Board of "Works from the Committee of
•Finance ?to the effect that, in their op inion, the only
practicable way of throwing open Southwark and Wa-
terloo bridges is by purchasing the interest of the pro-
prietors. The report was adopted.

The Board op Works is about to negotiate with
•the City of London for the purchase of part of the site of
the late Meet Prison, in Farringdon-street, in order to
build thereon a sat of offices for the Board.

Dr. Livingston.—The arrival of Dr. Livingston, the
African traveller, in this country, is expected , according
to the Leeds Mercury, in about a fortnight.

The Poor-Law Board am> the Parish: of St.
PAsrcBAS.—At the weeldy meeting on Tuesday of the
Board of Directors of the Poor of St. Pancras, a com-
munication from the Poor-Law Board, directing atten-
tion to the overcrowding of the workhouse, and threat-
ening .legal proceedings in case the Board's orders were
longer disobeyed, was read. This elicited some ex-
pressions of indignation ; but finally the subjoined reso-
lution was carried on the motion of Mr. Cooper : —" That
the numbers in the workhouse be reduced, as soon as
practicable, to 1380, and that there be no orders given
for admission, except by mag istrates and to the
infirmary. That out-door relief be given to any other
app licants entitled to receive it 5 that Little Bedlam beno longer used for female hinatics, and that those there
be removed to some asylum."

Hbai/th of London.—The total deaths in London,
which in the previous -week were 969, rose to 1006 in
the week that ended last Saturday. The average
number in the ten weeks corresponding to last week, of
the years 1846-55, was 1032 ; and , if this number is to
be compared with the deaths now returned , it must be
raised in proportion to increase of population , when it
will become 1135. The comparison shows a differenceof 129 in favour of the return of last week. The birthsregistered last week exceeded the deaths registered inthe same time by 605.—Last week, the births of 820boys and 791 girls, in all 1611 children, were registere din London. In tho, ten corresponding weeks of theyears 1846-55, the average number was 1514.—From
the Registrar -GeneraVs Weekly Return.

Remarkable Escape.—A singular escape from a lin-gering and horrible death happened about a week ago toa malster and his. horse, near Farningh am Wood, mKent. The maltster, -whose name was Squib, had beenpresent at a ploughing-matcli, which was held at Swan-ley, but he left about three o'clock in the afternoon. HeTode across the fields, as being the nearest way home,and was passing through a hedgerow, when his horsesuddenly halted. The rider, not seeing any reason forthis, struck the animal with his whip. Tho horse thenplunged into what seemed to be a bush of briars, butwhich afterwards turned out to be a deep well. Bothhorse and man fell a depth of fifty feet. Mr. Squib wasthrown on to some sand that had been previously flun gdown tho well, and his horse was afterwards precipitated
eight or nine feet lower. Neither of them was seriouslyhurt ; and when Mr. Squib had recovered from tho firs t
shock of his fall, he sat down on a few sticks that ho had
collected , and was obliged to pass the night with his
homo in this subterranean prison. On the following
morning, bearing several people pass above, he tried re-
peatedl y to mako his situation known to them ; butnobody heard him \intil four o'clock in the afternoon ,when a man shouted down into tho pit, and Mr. Squibyrnt then extricated from his perilous position, quito
unharmed , but in a very exhausted state. His horse
"was got out, also unhurt , tho next morning, in tho pre-sence of a groat many persons.

wards returned to Bucharest his native capital , which,
was then in the occupation of the Russians, and ,
f inding that his mother, a lady of fortune, had died
during i5s -abseace, he entered the Landwehr of the
province, in'tfhe Tanks of which, he served as a volun-
teer until an arbitrary order was issued for their in-
corporation -with the invading army, in consequence of
which he abandoned his military duties in common with,
a number of his countrymen, and succeeded, with some
difficulty, in escaping from the Principality. He pro-
ceeded , in the first instance, to Yienna,-whence he passed
over into Italy, where he endeavoured to obtain a tem-
porary subsistence as a teacher and translator of lan-
guages, as he was an accomp lished linguist , and had r«-
cerved a classical education ; but, having failed in all
his efforts , he made his way to Paris, on reaching which
his health had become so greatly impaired f rom the
try ing vicissitudes and privations he had undergone,that his energies were completely prostrated. Onpartially recovering from his illness, he was advisedto come over to this country, -where he was given to un-derstand that he would be able to turn his abilities toprofitable account; but, on his arrival in town, about a
f ortnight since, after repeated unsuccessful attempts to
procure employment at Liverpool and some adjacent
towns, he .was again seized with a severe attack of the pul-
monary affection under which he had long suffered, a-nd,
having sold everything he possessed, he was reluctantly
compelled to submit his case to the notice of the magis-
trate at Worship-street. The result of the application
was that he was supplied with temporary funds, and
ultimately he was admitted into the Victoria Park Pul-
monary Hosp ital.

Prorogation of Parliajkent.—Parliament was. on
Thursday furtlier prorogued by Commission until Tues -
day, the 16th of December next.

The Little, Shabby, LeaHj Old Wizard of
Queen Anne Street.—In that region of dull and
decorous streets which radiates to the north and west
from Cavendish-square, Queen Anne-street is one of the
dullest and dingiest ; and of that dreary Queen Anae-
street the dreariest house, any of the thirty years before
1851, was No. 48. Judging from its weather-stained
and soot-grimed walls, its patched windows, dark with
dust and foul with cobwebs, its woodwork unfresh -
ened by paint, its chimneys from which, curled no
smoke, its unscoured threshold, it might have been
in Chancery, it might have been haunted, it might
have been the scene of a murder. /Yet it was not
uninhabited. Not unfrequently a visitor might be
seen to knock, and, after long waiting, the door would
be half-opened by a withered and sluttish old woman,
or, bef ore 183 0, by a little shabby, lean , old man. JSay,
repulsive as the house might be, and grim as might be
its guardians, carriages would sometimes be seen drawn
up before its door for hours, while their gay and elegant
f rei ght found occupation inside. Could they be pry ing
into the laboratory of an adept, or consulting a wizard,
or driving a hard bargain with some sordid old hunks
of a money lender ? Truly, neither deep alchemy, nor
potent witchcraft, nor hard-fisted nearness was wanting
inside that dreary door. But it was the alchemy that
coins sunlight from pigments—the witchcraft that evokes
beanty out of the brain—the nearness that is capable
of life-long self-sacrifice to consummate an intention
of noblest patriotism. In that desolate house—48,
Queen Anne-street West,—from 1812 to 1851, lived
Josep h Mallord William Turner, the greatest land-
scape painter of the English school. Hanging along
a bare and chilly gallery on the first-floor of that
gloomy house, stacked against the walls, rolled up
in dark closets, flung aside into dump cellars, the rain
streaming down the canvasses from the warped sashes
and paper-patched panes of the ill-fitting skylights, were
collected some hundred of the noblest landscapes ever
painted , while p iles of drawings even more masterly,
and reams of sketches, the rudiments and first thoughts
of finished -works, were p iled away in portfolios, and
presses, and boxes, in every nook and corner of the dark
and du6ty dwelling.— Times.

Mr. Thackeray's Portrait op Sir Robert Wai-pole.—The great satiric novelist has been delivering at
Edinburgh Iris lectures " On the Four Georges." Ho
introduced Sir Kobert \Valpo lo, on his way to Rich-
mond-lodge, to announce to the Prince of Wales the
denth of his roj'ul father, and his accession to the throne.
" Dat is von big lie," roared out his sacred Ufajesty when
the statesman , after having pushed his way to tho bed-
chamber of the polite prince, communicated the import-
ant tidings. George the Second hated Walpole ; and
it was thus that he received tho great minister who, f or
fifteen subsequent years, served him with adm irable
prutlence, fidelity, and success. But for Sir Robert

A Miserable Tale.—A very distressing narrativeha? appeared in the daily papers. Amongst the recentapplicants for pecuniary relief from the poor-box of thoWorship-street police-office, was a native of Wallnchia ,named Constantino Cantacuzcno, a young man of gen-tlemanly address and deportment , but evidently in im-poverished circumstances, and a wretched state of health.His deplorable condition excited an unusual degree of con-sideration and sympathy. It appeared from his statement,¦Which was authenticated by documents in his possession ,that, about five years ago, ho held tho situation of privatesecretary to the liussiair Prince Domidoff, at his palace,M» Florence, in whose servico ho remained until hia

Walpole we should have had the Stuarts back again ;
but for his love of peaco we should have been involved
in a war which the nation was not strong enough to
have endured. In religion ho wns little better than a
heathen ; ho cracked ribald jokes at all tho big-wigs
nncl bishops, nnd spent his Sundays tipp ling with cour-
tiers at St. James's, or boozing with boors nt Houghton,
lie cared for letters no wore than his master did ; ho
jud ged humn n nature so meanly tlint wo are ashamed to
own ho was right. But with his hireling House of Com-
mons he defended tho liberty of tho country ; with his
incredulity ho kept down priestcraft. Ho gave Ilritain
pence and freedom, tho Tlirco per Cents, nearly at par ,

patron suddenly broke up his establishment and repairedto St. Petersburg, for the purposo of placing hi« vastresources nt tho disposal of his Imporial master for theprosecution of tho late war. Cantncuzcno shortl y after-

f̂etrapt.
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ness of the ' weed' to grown persons, but about its
effects upon the constitution of growing boys there
can be no manner of doubt. Boys are apt to learn
to smoke as they "would learn to shave, "because it is
* manly;' and we have heard of a smoking club at a
certain Eton Dame's some years ago, the members of
•which were wont to assemble nightly in the back-yard
for the express purpose of acquiring that virile
accomplishment. But to permit the habit, or even
to connive at it, would clearly be the grossest dere-
liction of duty on the part of the masters, and fatal to
the boys and to the school.

Mr. Morgan Thomas and sons may be pronounced
entirely in the wrong; and Dr. Goodford has clearly
acted as he -was bound to act. But, for the future,
we would venture to suggest, -with all deference to
ihe Eton authorities, would it not be possible to
abolish flogging for all boys above fifteen years
of age? We were going to say above the 'Re-
move,' but an occasional genius of sixteen ¦will be
found among the 'Lower Boys.' Elogging boys of
sixteen and upwards is certainly not an agreeable
practice, andwehave no doubt the head-master would
%e glad to be exempted from the office of executioner.
IVhen a boy of such an age is 'complained of,' under¦present regulations he mvst be flogged : but why not
ctit up Ms ¦' after twelves' and his ' after fours' for a

"fortnight or a month, and give him a swinging trans-
lation, not a mere writing out of lines, to bring to
the head-master every day at one, and at fiye on
half and whole holidays?

Many other punishments equally severe to a young
man of eighteen will readily suggest themselves, but
we repeat our opinion, that a young man of eighteen
is doing no good at school.

There is no learned mau but will confess he hath
much profited by reading controversies , his senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it
be profitable for him to read, why should it not, at
least, be tolerable for his adversary to write ? — Milton.

THE WORKING OLASSES AND THE HOS-
PITALS.

(To the Editor of the Leader.")
Sib,—Would not the efficiency of those excellent in-
stitutions the London hospitals be greatly extended,
and at the same time a great benefit conferred on the
working classes, by the establishment of a benef it
society in connexion with each hospital, the members
of which, in return for their weekly or monthly sub-
scriptions, should be entitled (in case of sickness ) to
admission to the hospital, and to the advantages of
that superior skill and attention which at present
the working man can only obtain by becoming a re-
cipient of charity ? If this suggestioa were carried
out, I believe that the great majority of the working
classes would, by these means, pay for their own
hospital accommodation, and the bequests and sub-
scriptions of the benevolent might be reserved for
their legitimate objects— the very poorest.

I am, sir, your obedient servant ,
Bloom sbury. W. G.

THE MOON'S ROTATION.
(JTo the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—In your last impression , Mr."William Kenward ,
of Edinburgh, in his answer to Mr. Tliomaa Best, on
the

^Moon's rotation, has recommended an experiment
which he considers conclusive. I have tested it , and
consider that, so far as the water and the straw are
concerned, it is very unsatisfactory. If Mr. Kenward
will calmly and lucidly reconsider that part of the
experiment, I think lie will perceive his error. The
empty bason, I opine, is sufficient for the purpose of
elucidation. The experimenter represents the Enrth ,
the bason represents the Moon. Mr. William Ken-
ward says: " The bason not only moves round the
experimenter, it also turns on its own centre,
and has a rotatory motion," This is literally

NOTICE S TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not undertake to return rejected communications.
No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.

"Whatever is intended for iasertion must.be authenticated
by the name and address of the -writer ; not necessarily
for publication, but as a guarantee of his good faith.

correct ; but what does it prove ? Not axial mo-
tion of the Moon, but simply a relative or subor-
dinate motion, depending on the primary motion ofthe Earth. Though to an observer of the experimentthe Imson in being carried onco round makes one
« wi?tio11'w?1 Mr# Kenward ussert that the basonin being carried round did not continuedly presentttte name side to him, the experimenter? The 8hip
l«^i!
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FRENCH MACHINATIONS AGAINST
ENGLAND DETECTED.

A new series of operations in which Prance
is acting with Russia to Undermine the in-
fluence, even the territorial dominion of
England , has been exposed. This useful work
has been performed,—-not by the Morning
Herald , which is continually detecting Xord
Palmeeston and his colleagues abroad ; not
by the Morning Advertiser, the champion of
the nationalities in England ; not by the
Daily JVewŝ the radical critic of Palmeb-
ston— but by the Morning Post, which has so
often fulfilled the behests of the Minister,
and has been so faithful to the Government
of Prance. The story is simple. Russia
bestows an amount of money and pains in
recruiting, training, instructing, and direct-
ing a host of diplomatic agents, some in
recognized offices, others without any osten-
sible commission ; but not the less effectually
employed for that. By means of this agency
she has succeeded in rendering Persia her
obedient vassal for a long series of years.
Persia threatened^ England when Russia ha-d
no European wars ripon her hand. She feebly
granted the request of En gland to be neutral,
when any quarrel with Persia might hare
drawn an Anglo-Indian army into Central
Asia, and have threatened the Georgian fron-
tier of Russia during the war. She consented
to renew her intrigues against England,
when Omau Pacha's advance towards
Georgia rendered further forbearance use-
less. And by petty insults, Bhe drove the
English Ambassador from her Court, when
the object was to make a display of Russian
influence, and to commence a series of prac-
tical aggressions upon an outpost of British
India. "We have already stated the interest
which this country has in maintaining Herat
under the suzerainty of Dost Mauommej) .
Persia left Herat alone when Russia was too
busy to support her ; now that Russia is
disengaged in Europe, Persia endeavours to
recover Herat, by blending local intrigue
with a military expedition. She invested
the city ; the siege was conducted by a dis-
tinguished officer of engineers—a ^Frenchman ,
whose name is reported to us by the Morning
Post—M. Bunx/E it. Who lias advised the
Government of Persia throughout a course
so subservient to Russia ? It is M. Boub,£e,
the French Ambassador—the Tiiouvenicl of
those parts ; who is as completely carrying
out the policy of the Franco-Russian alliance
as M. Tiiofvenel in Constantinople, "Wa.-
lkwski in Paris, the Marquis be Moustoiii
in Berlin, or the Count de Moiiny at St.
Petersburg, There are, of course, many pur-
poses in such proceedings ; they enable Russia
to preserve in the East that appearance
of paramount influence which she has lost in
Europe. But this is a strange detection to
come immediat ely after wo are assured of the

continued fidelity of Imperial France to the"
British alliance.

The same assurances are given, although
the Count de Moninr remains to conclude inRussia the same kind of commercial alliancewhich M. Boubjee has succeeded in conclud-ing in Persia, after the Constitntionnel Lasflung insult and accusal in the face of Eng-land ; after the Emperor Napoleon has with-held active co-operation againstRoyal Naples
and has in fact assumed a totally separate
position m Italy.

We do not forget the explanation which
has been put forth ; we do not overlook the
excuse presented this week by the Times
that the Emperor Napoxoen has been im-
posed upon by imperfect statements,—that he
has been unwell, absent from the post of
duty, and deceived by his servants. Some
probability is thrown upon this account by
the visit of the Count de PEESiasY to Com-
piegne, and the immediate effect which that
visit had in altering the tone of the French
Press. "We have already stated our ad-
herence to the principle "¦ Qui facit per alium
facit per se"—that the Emperor cannot
disclaim the acts of his accredited agents.
But let us suppose the excuse to be true—
let us believe that the representatives of
France, in all parts of Europe, with the one
exception of De Phrsigny, are misrepresent-
ing their master. What is the avowal implied
in th at fact ? The Emperor, it is said, has
been indisposed. We know it well j and we
know the warning given by the able medical
adviser who was summoned over from this
country. It is said that his agents are acting
upbn. their own interests and their own views,
without reference to the policy of his State or
the safety of him self as the ruler of France.
Granted ; the powers of the man have been
underrated ; his inventive faculties at all
events were too narrowly estimated' ; he con-
ceived or compiled with others a plan of
snatching power from the republican repre-
sentatives of France, and concentrating it in
himself. After the monarchy, after the re-
public, he substituted a purely personal go-
vernment of a great country . He drew
upon himself all the responsibilities of the
State ; he undertook to guide it by Iris own
opinion ; he acquired that power by de-
ceiving the national Government , by sur-
prising the capital, and coercing the
entire nation. He could not • command
the resources of the country, save through
the help of an agency which he purchased by
the favours that he could dispense. He de-
pended as much upon his agency as his agency
upon himself. The pledges of their fidelity
are the advantages he can dispose of. If
they can obtain other advantages by a shorter
cut, by a means independent of his continu-
ance on the throne, the value of their invest-
ment in the Napoleon dynasty is superseded.
If, for example, they can store up money,
wealth, and tho prospect of social promotion
in other places, why should tlicy lend a sen -
timental preference to the upholding of Na-
poLeon ? A large operation in shares -would
be a shorter cut to their personal objects than
the slow growth of an empire.

"With agents turning their back upon him ,
the autocrat is alone ; he has all the respon-
sibilities of tho power which he has pro-
claimed himself to wield—the power itself )8
emlezzled by his servants, and carried oil
to St. Petersburg. And thus it is that m
Tehran, in Constantinople, in Naples, Paris,
Brussels, Berlin, St. Petersburg, the policy
carried out is not the policy of Napoleon,
but the policy of the clique who weres his
accomplices in the Imperial burglary. SicK>
abandoned , frustrated, he knows better, but
does worse " per alium ;" ho endures execra-
tion that he does not deserve, foresees a dia-
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grace that was not included in his pro-
gramme. Lilce Agae, in the South-Eastera
Bailway robbery, Tie invented it, be conducted
it; but others bear off the booty. The sequel
of Agab's story is prophetic : he is under-
going penal servitude ; but he comes forth
from the St. Helena of Portland to avenge
upon his accomplices the wrongs of Faunt
Kay and that little child of whom he is as
fond as if it were a Prince Imperial.

THE TOURISTS' VIEW OF POLITICS.
The English public receives its impressions
of continental affairs through a threefold
medium—the continental journal, the news-
paper correspondent, and the tourist. The
journalist, in most parts of Europe, is under
compulsion not to be a faithful witness ; the
newspaper correspondent must say anything,
rather than that there is nothing to say ; of
the tourist t\e official classes hope to make a
dupe, while by malcontents he is considered
a 'suspect/ and by people in general as any-
thing but a politician. The axiom assumed
is, in most cases, that a man, an Englishman
especially, goes abroad for pleasure, or for
private business ; or, if his object be politi-
cal, that he is employed by his Government.
The consequence is, that he obtains little real
information as to the progress of state affairs,
or as to the movements of the disaffected.
He has no interest in seeing activity where
none is visible ; he has no correspondence to
keep ud, no columnar reports to fill with
authentic intelligence ; in fact, it is not his
occupation to justify the acceptance of a
salary, by proving how important it is that
the British public should be kept constantly
informed, by a special pen, of all that passes
at Grema or Castiglione. A gentleman com-
pelled to write a periodical letter covering
several pages, from any one of the Italian
capitals, could scarcely expect to form one of
a highly-paid staff if he had only to report,
with variations of language, ' Nothing is
happening liere, or likely to happen.' If a
king's demeauour be in question, he must
not treat his majesty's drive through the
streets as though it meant no more than an
airing, or an act of locomotion ; it must have
* the significances ' attached to it, and thus
become a piece of political news. Of course
we are treating the body of correspond-

Pans, unless he had friends amongst the per-
manent residents, who would act as his media,
of communication with the unseen world
of intrigue, and action, and conspiracy ? He
might know one warm-blooded liberal sym-
pathizer, who -would tell him that a vast
combination had been organized, to overthrow
the Emperor, and was certain of success. He
might be told,elsewhere, that Trance had been
petrified by the coup d'etat, that the revolu-
tionary class had been destroyed, that the army
was devoted to the Emperor, tlat no street
fignt in Paris could last more than an hour,
that public confidence -was in a fair way of
being restored, and that the probabilities of
change had no more existence than they had
in 1855. ^Between these accounts the im-
agination might well be bewildered. We do
not intend to imply that the means of arriv-
ing at the truth do not exist : but they are
not within the reach of the casual visitor.
As the regular correspondent in the ex-
ercise of his metier is apt to exaggerate the
rapidity and the importance of local events,
sa the occasional visitor is apt to mistake a
serene surface for the torpor of content, or
the lassitude of despair. "When we note the
diversities of opinion among professional cor-
respondents, engaged in the selection and ar-
rangement of 'continental news'—how one
corroborates^ what another denies, how one
flatters the hopes of commercial circles and
another excites the expectations of sympa-
thetic politicians—it is obvious that even a
statesman suddenly arriving In. a capital in
which his acquaintances are few, will run
much, risk of being misled by fictitious ap-
pearances. Suppose him to arrive even in
Grenoa, where the discussion of public affairs
is carried on with tolerable freedom, he has
no chance of knowing, unless furnished with
party pass-words, what the republicans are
doing. Who, for instance, can tell us which
province of Italy it is that, as the first to
revolt against Austria, is likely to receive
the ten thousand muskets ?

Something, then, must be deducted on
both sides. If Italy and France are not so
ripe for change as some persons believe them
to be, they are not altogether sunk in despond.
It is enough to contemplate the actual sys-
tem of government in Europe, to know that
sedition must be generated far and wide, and
it would be irrational to suppose that, with
diplomacy in its present attitude, and with
serious questions hastening to solution in all
quarters of the continent, Government alone
is incessantly active, and the people univer-
sally resigned.

ents as high-bred and honourable men ,
whose belief in the importance of their com-
munications 'home' is altogether unaffected ;
but it is impossible not to observe the in-
fluences that beset them, and the effect of
constant listening in filling the ear with
unreal noises and rumours. Moreover, Eu-rope swarms with, expectants, the antipodes
of the official class. To hear these men con-
verse for half an hour, in Paris, or Q-enoa, or
Eome, and to accept their statements, would
be to believe that, in less than a month, the
great military powers would be engulphed by
a universal revolution. They discern the
clouds that blacken over Europe, and they
imagine daily that the Apocalypse has come.

On the other hand , the ordinary tourist—
we except thoso men accustomed to politics,
whose siglit pierces through the veil of
appearance—is liable to misconceptions of
another kind. In a capital in which he has
no personal friends, it is probable that he
will meet not a single person able and willing
to explain fcho real condition of affairs. Hewill hear nothing at the embassy, nothing athis hotel, the aspect of the public places willtell him nothing ; he may tread a territorymined by sedition ; yet all may seem listless,hopeless, stagnant. The Btorm begins tomutter only a short time before it bursts.VVhat, for example, could the best-informed•Englishman learn from a fortnight's stay in

him her " lodger;" and yefc there is a state-
ment that they are actually husband and
wife. 

^
This man, Harbison, lives well with

his neighbours, some of whom appear to be
respectable persons. They meet him, and
are hail fellow well met ; they treat him
at the public-house, and are treated by him.
They have suspicions with respect to Mrs.
Beown ; but there is nothing on the surface,
and 'his money is as good in its colour as
another man's.' What, then, is his business ?
Ha.kb.ison" was a native of Leeds ; originally
he was a common labourer at a dye-house,
and we understand he was formerly sent to
prison for stealing stuff pieces from his em-
ployers. Subsequently, he was convicted
again, and imprisoned, for pilfering garden
vegetables. The vegetables were discovered
by the owner, who had marked them, and
who saw them in Harbison's house, when
he went there for a purpose curious
enough :  he went to consult Habbisok
how he should discover the loss. 3?or, tired
of dyeing, Habbison had set up as * a wise
man.3 He had become a ruler of the planets,
a decipherer of the phenomena of the creation ;
easier trades far, as he carried them on, than
daily labour. The man who could not keep
his vegetables to himself, could hit upon no
better method of finding out how to recover
the loss, than by going to the thief : a direct
process enough, only the despoiled cabbage
owner went to Haeeisokt, not as thief, but as
philosopher- The single act is, in itself, a
sufficient commentary upon the confusion of
ideas in certain classes. It would seem that
after his return from the penance for these
aberrations into the cabbage-bed, Harbison
set up a new department. With his wise-
maiiship, he became " astrological doctor
and water caster,"—-so said his sign; and, ac-
cording to all outward appearances , he grew
fat upon the business.

His stock in trade was not very extensive.
He bad a few astrological books, which he had
learning enough to spell through. He liad a
couple of globes made of glass. On one was en-
graved the word "Nature ;" the other was
plain, but it was his best instrument. The
client who came to consult him as to persona
in distant places, or in the future, was in-
structed to look into the globe ; and there
he, or more usually she, saw a vision. For
instance, a figure painted upon plain glass,
seen through that medium, assumed the dim
shape of ' a fascinating man.' Cards, horo-
scopes, and verses were amongst the wise
man's stock. With this apparatus he ma-
naged to pay his rent to Mrs. Beowjst and to
subsist.

But, lilce all great men, Habrison had his
weaknesses, and we all know, too, what is
the principal weakness of great men. Hae-
bisost was married, and his wife is said to
have died ; but two others were soon found
for him. Indeed, there is some doubt whe-
ther the first wife is actually dead, and whe-
ther they will nofc be all three produced at a
future trial . He married Janij Bbatshaw
in 1833, Elizabeth Bbown in 184i6, and
Jane Steele in 1850. But even this three-
piled hyperbole of marriage was too slow for
him, and his calling opened opportunities for
extending his relations without the tardy
process of matrimony. Not long since,
Eliza Cboft, a young girl, servant at a
small inn, found her lover, to whom she was
engaged to bo married, inattentive ; she de-
sired to recover him. Sho was ignorant, un-
suspicious, perfectly simple. Some neighbour
probably told her to consult the Wise Man,
and sho went to him. He undertook the

WIZARD HARRISON AND HIS
ACCOMPLICES.

One of the most respectable streets in Leeds
is South-market. At one end of the street
is a Methodist chapel , at which the congre-
gation is much given to ' revivals ;' at the
other end is an Evangelical Dissenters' meet-
ing-house, where ' the Word ' is preached in
its integrity, with great zeal. Both these
institutions are active ; their prayer meet-
ings, class meetings, missionary meetings,
day schools, and Sun day schools are nume-
rously attended ; tracts are lent, and the
missionaries are not idle. The dwellers in
the street are respectable. There are houses
and shops, and life goes on as we are ac-
customed to view it in English towns. Who
would expect that in the. midst of that very
street, we should discover an abode conse-
crated to ignorance and vice of the grossest
kind ?

In one of the houses of that street lives
a Mrs. Bbown. She has a share in a green-
grocer's shop, not.far off ; and in her dwelling
there is a Mr. Harrison. To others, ho calls
her his " housekeeper ;" to at rangers, sho calls

labour of bringing back John Stevenson ;
but there was a condition which, ho said, was
essentially necessary to success. It is rather
curious. In Muaaulmau countries there is
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great facility of divorce ; a man may put
away his wife for any caprice, but he cannot
marry her again until she has been married
to another. In order to reduce that disagree-
able necessity bo a minimum, a certain class of
people undertake the office of being the in-
termediate husband. There is a man called
a " Hullah," who simply goes through the
marriage ceremony, and instantly afterwards,
in i>he ^most formal manner, repudiates the
woman, thus qualifying her for remarriage
with the original husband. It has been said
that , sometimes the Hullah has been so
stricken with the charms of his intermediate
wife, that he has declined to repudiate her ;
but we doubt whether the official mind could
eTer have been capable of so strikingly vio-
lating the fidelity of the routine. Habbi-sok,
however, constituted himself a kind of
Hullah ; but he took a more practical view of
the subject than his Eastern prototype : he
totd ̂ the simple girl that she would never re-
cover her lover until she had become the
wizard's mistress. It seems that Eliza, was
not the -first woman to whom he had pro-
pounded that strange method of recovering a
lost affection. A married woman stated to
the Leeds police that her wish to regain a¦wandering husband had subjected her to the
same suggestions from Harbison. The
married woman took the cunning course of
consulting Mrs. Brown, who at once ex-
posed tb her the little trust which could be
placed in Habrisony In tie case of Croft,
however, the wizard employed a combination
of cajolery and compulsion, and succeeded.
In those two cases there is actual detection ;
but since many simple women and girls went
to him upon the same mission, there is reason
to suppose that he had recruited his unknown
hareem by the same means of juggling, cajo-
lery, and, perhaps, force.

Now, to look at, IIabbison's house is not
more disreputable than many others. It is
quite well known that very respectable per-

relation to the number of the population ;
some say that in old cathedral towns they
are one per cent. Now, let us for a moment
reflect that for Harrison to live, there must
come to him daily or weekly a certain, num-
ber of ignorant, foolish, and simple women
and girls ; the mothers of the present gene-
ration, the mothers of the next generation,
into whose homes he introduces a tainted
conscience — perhaps a tainted blood—- a
frightened memory, a low credulity, suc-
ceeded by a still lower scepticism. How
many a skeleton in a family has been provided
in the laboratory of a Harrison ! and who
can count the families that are thus infected?
There is, we hare said, a meeting-house «,t
each end of the South-market, but what is
the mfluence which those meeting-houses
exercise compared with Harrison 's ? For
although he is one against many-—preachers,
class-teachers, and missionaries—it is to be
observed tliat the influence of the missionary
is principally in an arithmetical ratio ; tlie
influence of Harrison, who makes the
mother of the family his slave, is in a geo-
metrical ratio.

Two single remarks we make upon this
;
case. . . . .
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Religious men are placing their veto
upon popular education, unless it be accom-
panied by religious teaching ; and they are
thus leaving1 the mass of the people in a state
to be proselytized by Harrisons.

This subject , like almost every other branch
of morals which touch the vital state of the
people, is handled ineffectually, because of a
false delicacy. A totally spurious deference
to virtue makes men believe that they must
not talk openly about such things, wherefore
they so abate their language and veil their
meaning, that the very discussion becomes
useless. It is thus that religious ministers
of all sects—-preachers, class-teachers, and mis-
sionaries—who would rather let the offences
be, than be talked about, and who arrest edu-
cation, become the accomplices of felons like
HA-BBISON.

sons went to see him. He kept a record of
Iris business, like a proper business man ;
and the memoranda of Ms dealings with
ladies are said to be astounding. Amongst
other persons who went to lira was Mr. Dove,
a gentleman of independent means, whose
case we all remember. Mrs. Bbown was a
discreet woman. We have no reason to sup-
pose that she neglected to pay her rent to
.her own landlord—the test of ' respectability ;'
hub her discretion showed itself conspicuously
in the fact that she was professedly ignorant of
all Harrison's proceedings — she did not
"k now what young people came to consult
3rim for." The neighbourhood is a quiet
neighbourhood ; tho inns and public-houses
close by are well conducted, and there is
nothing to call attention specially to that
particular den.

Now we notice this case of Harbison be-
cause it is by no means singular. 3?or the
present, probably, Harbison's career is
stopped—it is at least suspended. But theTeat»e still no fewer than three professors of
his art and science of medicine, magic, and
futuri ty within half a mile of his residence,
and there still exists, all round, the same
mass of ignorance which sends clients to the
vn*e> man, and exposes those clients to everyJrind of imposition and extortion , from fire•BhulmgB to the nenaltv which t>oor Et,tzaOkoft was compelled to pay. Girls go toother professors for the purposes of havingtheir fortunes told, their lovers charmed ;wives go to have thoir husbands broughtback, their children cured ; and the wizardshve upon the mmerablo ignorance of thonmss There is scarcely a town in the coun-try where the wiso man is not to be found,i 5r™cheBtep there are ten or twelve. In-deed the professors of the art bear some

THE EVASIONS.
The Russian Government is manifestly bent
upon breaking through the conditions of the
Treaty of Paris. The points at issue relate
to the cession of Bolgrad and the Isle of
Serpents, and the settlement of the new Bess-
arabian frontier. Sucli , at least, is the state-
ment put forward in behalf of our Ministers
to explain the continued naval occupation of
the Black Sea, and the semi-hostile position
of the several Powers that lately covenanted
at Paris the terms of 'perpetual amity.'
The question, however, is, as usual, mysti-
fied. There haB been no official announce-
ment of policy. If we did not understand an
occasional newspaper oracle to be uttered
with a certain indefini te degree of authority,
we should know simply this : that Russia
complains of the diplomatic exactions of
England, that Lord Lyons has been stationed
as sentinel of the Black Sea, and that tho
Western Cabinets, after serious differences,
had been reconciled. Wo have, indeed, the

powers — Lord Lyons manoeuvring whiieRussia negotiates — Austria governing thePrincipalities by martial law — the Portewavering between rival influences Francegiving a temporary support to Russia, Aug.tria to England — the Moniteur question-ing the alliance, the Times defying theMoniteitr, and Lord PaiiMersipon, at Man.Chester and at the Mansion House, doubtingthe durability of the Paris pacification ! ifis to be wished we could assure ourselves thatRussia is not the only Power inclined tofalsify the Treaty of March. It does not ap.pear that, under the terms of this TreatyRussia was bound to fulfil her part to theutmost without seeing Austria fulfil hers
or the Allies theirs. There is no doubt
that her concessions were framed with aview to her old artifices of evasion, but
Russian trickery is no excuse for Austrianwant of faith. While we are holding high
language with respect to Bolgrad aud the
Isle of Serpents, have we covenanted with
Austria to obtain the release of the Danubian
Principalities from her c protecting' violencê
or have we secured guarantees that, when tlie
Russian Government agrees to a just settle-
ment of the points in dispute, the Austrian
Government will withdraw its forces within
the Austrian frontier ? Little sympathy as
we have with the political interests of Russia,
we should entertain a low opinion of the
Emperor Alexander's policy if he vacated
the field altogether and left Austria in pos-
session of the great Danubian valley. It may
be convenient, for a time, to ignore the
feeling most deeply seated in the English
mind—distrust of Austria—and to act in
concert with th at Power in order to enforce
the fulfilment by Russia of the Paris Treaty ';
but to represent her as the champion of Otto-
man integrity, and to play off Austrian du-
plicity against French hesitation, w ould
indeed be to misunderstand the public opinion
of England, and the cardinal interests of
Turkey.

The moral that seems deducible from these
Protaean postures of diplomacy is, that the
Governments which made peace did not be-
lieve in it. From the first there was an
aspect of insincerity in the professions of the
five Powers. The Turks, affecting liberality,
had no intention of dealing in a liberal spirit
with the inhabitants of the Principalities.
The Austrians, pretending to be the restorers
of European tranquillity, took not a single
step towards relieving Moldavia and Walla-
chia from the weight of a military occupation.
The Russians conceded territories which they
were resolved to hold, if possible. The French
plotted the abasement of England, and the
English conceived jealousies of France. The
Treaty was a falsehood, and the settlement
it established may prove an illusion. JSo suc-
cessful arc the great guardians of order when
they propose to ordain peace and goodwill
among Governments.

help of tlie newspaper articles alluded to, but
their Ministerial inspiration is not avowed,
so that the Government may, at any time,
adopt, unchallenged, different grounds of
action . It is, then, as we are led
to believe, on account of tho retention by
Russia of the Isle of Serpents and Bol-
grad th at tho Allied armaments have not
been withdrawn from the Turk ish waters.
That is, Russia is charged with another prac-
tical aggression upon the Ottoman territory,
and the Western fleets nro performing the
same function s as they performed before the
battle of Sinopc. Six months of peace—
Turkoy under the guns of the combined

THE GOLDEN FAMILY.
Most persons desire to be respectable, but
it is becoming a serjous question whether you
can bo respectable without being rich. There
are so many trifles in these days, which are
very costly, and arc yet 'only right and
proper,' that if you love simplicity, or if you
are unable to «do the thing well,' you must
consent to bo black-balled for it. No 0110 can
pretend to say how many forgeries nad
larcenies are committed in order that tho
thing may be done well ; but tho wisdom ot
the ago is hardening into a sort of cant , avw
wo are threatened with a return of that pW"
losophy which reckoned the poor na tno
vile.' Antiquarians might bo perplexed to
know at what date this purp lo tr ibutary oi
pride flowed into tho great stream of Christ"*11
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sympathy- and charity ; some say it rolls along,
exalting and abounding, exactly as it rolled
in Pagan eras, and that certain classes of
people never loved the poor the more for
having heard them called "the blessed."
There ha"ve been vicissitudes, however, in the
sentiments of the modern human race, and it
may -be true -that our own generation is, as
social critics say, particularly fond of money.
"We have no theory concerning this matter ;
but it seems to its that we hear a little offcener
than of yore language which convinces us that
there are very few respectable persons in Eng-
land.

In fact, respectability is too dear. It
means iinansions and men-servants. Half
the genteel criminals in our penitentiaries
and iconvict settlements have been sent there
for tryiug to keep up their respectability by a
process which society does not recognize.
The criminal calendar of next year "will sup-
ply more cases (the frui t is falling -while
•we -write) , and men will stand in the
dock who were looking very respectable when
John Dean Pa.ul was sent to make.chairs
at Milbank. If you desire to act upon prin-
ciples of this kind, you must retain a legal
adviser, in which, case you may be a Member
of Parliament. But the fashion has its
more innocent forms. A family is, or
seems, opulent, having received in. the
course of trade much of the money that is
expended by gentlemen in search of respectr
ability -r--furniture, pictures, prints, jewel -
lery, or the materials of respectable dinners.
It is necessary, therefore, that the family
itself should become respectable. It is
by no means ostentatious, despises no
humble friends, is deeply imbued with
devotioUj aud holding peculiar Protestant
views as to ecclesiastical matters, fasts and
feasts in season. Tlu*ee fair-faced and -well-
educated girls interest themselves in. the
Christmas decoration of the parish cliurch,
and go to midnight servicesWith the most
enraptured sincerity. But they must be at-
tired in white, like saints in glory ; they must
have lily-of-the-valley wreaths in winter ;
they must form beautiful tableaux as they
move up the aisles, and stand by the flowery
altar. Their fasts must be strictly observed.
But, when it is allowable to eat, the table
must hear its weight of gold and silver, its
lustrous salvors, its wines that would have
•pleased the Lord of Monte Christo, and the
lily-crowned ladies must bo served by footmen
in embroidered liveries, and not one of them
must marry under a thousand a year. It would
be uncharitable to call this a display of
worldly pride. The people are conscientious
enough. They only do these things because
they tliink them right and proper. It is very
unfair to impute motives. Why should you
be called ostentatious when you arc only
trying to be respectable ?

Meanwhile, there are some poor persons
who c<mnot} and some who *<;?7Z, live in the same
"way. Those who cannot are black-balled ;
those who will embezzle, and are sometimes
transported. We know how difficul t it is to
obtain definitions. The Frenchman who
foiled to defi.no a crab was no singular ex-
ample of incapacity in this respect. Our
morality is so contused just how, that the
law fails to tell us what is fraud ; and so-
cietyj unable to define what is respectn-
~"Hy > gets up an expensive farce, and says,

in that quarter. In his Exeter Hall sermon
on "Truth : its Counterfeits, and Tests," Sir
William Page "Wood tells us that the grand
test of truth is its conformity with the Scrip-
tures. Precisely Hhe doctrine of Home and
of Archbishop OfIiLen, who denounced the
Newtonian .system of the planets, because it
is inconsistent with the Old Testament.
Lord Ravjbnsw obth goes further ; he tells
us that to question the authority of the same
volume is an offence at English law, and he
suggests proceedings at law as a means of
carrying on the controversy against free-
thinking. He does this with the kindest
motives, with the ' deepest commiseration'
for erring men, and so forth, after the fashion
of the old inquisitors, who sat witnessing the
twisting and writhing of shrieking men upon
the rack, and assured the tortured wretches
that their bodies were subjected to that severe
surgical treatment for the benefit of their
souls. Lord Ra-Tenswobth would convince
men of the truth of writings "which they
questioned by fining them five pounds, or
subjecting ¦them to a course of treadmill,
forgetting the fact that oppression always
encourages rebellion . We venture to say
that the Leader has done much to open the
road for religious teachers of every £ind, by
disarming the E.avj3Nswob.xhs, permitting
reason, to have its fullest scope, and thus
enabling reason to convince itself that it
cannot settle everything. The rack always
left reason—safe in its own estimation, "un-
tested by the difficulties of freedom-—a clear
.stage; . 
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B.A.VENSWORTU ON REVELATION.
The grand missionary of tho day on moral
grounds is Lord Hwj ens-nvouth , who hasdeigned to bo clmirraaii of a Mechanics' lustitution in Blaydon , and has beeomo thopatron of a special working-man's associa tionto counteract tho progross of tho Secularists

"Exactly so !" exclaims Lord Ratebts-
woeih ; " wherefore I forbid you, to reason
on Scriptural subjects." 3But here I£a-v
vensworth assumes that liis interpretation
of divine law is better than the rival inter-
pretation. He sets his "unreason above rea-
son ; and telling us that reason cannot settle
everything, he makes the policeman the final
arbiter on the point of controversy.

farmer who plants corn in the same field
for ten successive years, or the greedy
simpleton who kills the goose for the golden
egg, scarcely supplies a parallel to this
policy of blind and abandoned avarice. The
entire income of the province of Brescia,
derived from all sources, amounts, in round
numbers, to 12,000,000 Austrian livres. J ibe
taxes amount to the same. That is to "say,
the territory of Brescia ^produces enough to
pay the tax-gatherer, and no more. The
consequence is that, as man cannot live upon
tax-gatherers' receipts alone, the taxes are not
paid, and the inhabitants are deep in arrears.
Every month large masses of debt are accu-
mulated ; every month numerous plots of
land go out of' % cultivation ; every month
ruined families forsake their old pursuits of
trade and agriculture ; every month the
numbers increase of the destitute and -the
unemployed.

The province contains a population of
three hundred and thirty-four thousand in-
dividuals. Of these, upwards of fifty thou-
sand persons, of an age to obtain then? own
livelihood, are without any industrial occu-
pation whatever. Nothing has been done
by the Austrian Government, which allows
no Italian subject to do-anything for himself,
to developl the natural resources of the soil,
or the activity that in old times fermented
around the Brescian borders. Instead oi
this, without mines, and without railroads,
heavily taxed, and poorly encouraged, fettered
by monopolies and restrictions, the manu-
facturers discontinue their occupations, and
every now and then an iron, gun, paper, lea-
ther, wool, or thread factory is closed. The
Municipal Councils are forced to contract
loans which they have no prospect of re-
paying. In the course of the present year
almost the entire Indian corn cropland part of
the wheat crop, has been destroyed by a tre-
mendous hail-storm—and the vines have been
blighted. The Austrian tax-gatherer, it may
be said, has nothing to do with this calamity;
but he has dried up the channels of public
economy and private benevolence, so that
such a disaster, which would be injurious to
any population, is ruinous to the population
of Brescia.

The silk manufacture has dwindled to one-
sixth of its former proportions. The land-
owners are dismissing their labourers, selling
their live stock, leaving their farm-houses
and agricultural implements to decay. The
public lands are sold to pay the public debt ;
loans are raised by the Municipal Councils to
pay the current taxes ; the capital of the pro-
vince is threatened with annihilation.

This is the picture of Austrian govern-
ment in Italy which the Provincial College of
Brescia has ventured to lay before the Aus-
trian officials themselves. Of course, no
Lombard press has circulated it among the
Lombard people; indeed, the statement has
appeared nowhere but in our columns ; but
is it not a testimony to the value of paternal

THE AUSTRIAN TAX-GATKEREE.
The delegatioii of Brescia is one of the most
important of the Austrian possessions in
Lombardy. JSTot to speak of its historical
memorials—of the Broletto, the palace of
ancient liberty, the cathedral that Tinto-
retto adorned , the churches arid colleges of
middle-age renown—ithasfor several centuries
enjoved a high reputation for its iron-works,
its manufactories of fire-arms, cutlery, silk,
woollen and linen goods, leather, and paper.
In the Gazetteers its invariable ' affix ' is the
word ' nourishing ;' but who shall learn from
a Gazetteer one point of historical, political,
or social importance ? Ever since the in-
glorious acquisition of the province by Aus-
tria, it has gradually decayed, industrially
and commercially, and the secret of its de-
cline has been — excessive taxation. The
policy that ruins Egypt ruins Lombardy.
Tho policy that ' forces the Arab to affect
beggary, and to hide tho profit of a harvest
iu an earthem pot, persuades the poor Lom-
bard to abandon Ins shuttle or plough, and
to forsake that industry, the entire fruit of
which goes to the tax-gatherer of an alien
Government. Styria and Carniola have been
devastated by this paternal authority, and
Cavalier Poroelli told our readers last
week how tho work of civil devastation pro-
ceeds in Brescia. The facts are- worth ro-
penting.

When tho Provincial Colleges wero sum's
moncd in Lomburd y there was much talk of
Austrian wisdom ; bu t tho Austriuns, sinco
that event , have governed as if they were
not responsible, even to tho creditors of tho
State , for their financial ,extravagance. Tho
tradesman, who robs his customers, the

government, and to the reality oi those re-
forms which Austria pretended in 1850 were
about to be introduced ? The sinceresfc and
the least excitable ot politicians—the poli-
ticians of the Morning Star —would not deny
that the Brescian people have a right to de-
liver th emselves from such oppression when
they can.
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A Right of Way Dispute.—Considerable dissension
exists at present in the neighbourhood of Wal-wortli,
owing to tho stoppage of an ancient riglit of -way from
that neighbourhood to Kennington Park. One of tho
landowners thought proper to build a wall across tho
road , which, goes across Bomo of his private property.
Tho wall -was thrown down in tho night, and a wooden
barrier subsequently shared the same fate. Tho police
have had to mount guard on the spot. A mooting of
the inhabitants lias boon held , and tho law will bo ro-
sortcd to for a decision.



We have many examples of Italians writing English with remarkable purity
and elegance—some of them, Ugo Foscolo and Rtj finx for instance, writing
like the most accomplished Englishmen. ̂ How well Pahiszi, Pra-ndi,
Gam^enga, Arbivabene have written, and how rare it is to find an English-
man who could compete -with them in Italian ! The rarity gives all the
greater value to the success of the Countess Pepoxj—by birth an English-
woman—who, as our Italian letters inform us, has just published at Florence
a translation, of Mrs. Somerviij£e's Physical Geograp hy., a task requiring not
only great mastery over Italian, but also some scientific culture. "We
have carefully read the countess's translation," writes our correspondent,
an Italian, "and feel the greatest admiration for the talent with which she
has surmounted the difficulty of rendering into a foreign language the
scientific terminology of the original. Her style as simple, clear, and
faithful ; and while her version shows thorough mastery of the language,
she has not imitated that pompous exaggeration of expression, and swelling
pride of phrase, to which Italians themselves are too often ready to sacrifice
the simplicity of their sweet tongue."

Few subjects would more amply reward the conscientious labour of a
philosophic writer than a really true picture of the condition of the working
classes in Europe. The treatise by M. Le Play, which the present French
Government has taken under its protection, and by that very act stamped
the work with an indelible mark of suspicion in all tout imperial minds, is
ably analyzed and exposed in the North British Review to which we refer all
our readers, not simply for the object of ascertainining M. Le Pxat's errors,
but also to read there some curious facts. Here is a sample on the Russian
artele :-— 
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A number of men, chiefly from the'valley of the Oka, emigrate yearly to St. Peters-
burg as boatmen, porters, wheelwrights, and handy day-labourers generally. The
term of their emigration is from April to November. About sixty or seventy jointogether in this association ; they form the artele—placing themselves under thecontrol of an artelchick, a cloutchnik, and two starchi. The artelchick is thebusiness man of the troupe; he finds the work, and regulates the price of payment,&c. : the cloutchnik is the treasurer ; he keeps the accounts and the cash, pays the
bills, markets for the artele, and does all that the housekeeper would do in large
families ; while the starchi, men of weight and experience, are the magistrates of
the association, controlling the artelchick and the cloutchnik, settling disputes, calm-
ing passions, and doing the work of citizen priests. These emigrant workmen do all
the rough handy jobs in St. Petersburg. They are the porters and ironworkers :

It is the tone of his novel which has been most offensive. While doh7his utmost to make every form of religious opinion ridiculous except h?own, and while endeavouring to pander to the Mtterness already existinagainst free thought, the effect he produces on religions minds is well expressed by the reviewer in the North British .—
The infidels ia the book are, we think, not so bad as many of the profess**/rehgious people. An infidel might have written a considerable part of the book 3called it "Hypocrisy, or the causes and consequences of religious belief " \Ye knof no work, written by an enemy of Christianity, tkat presents us with such mTfavourable pictures of religious preachers and teachers.

they load and unload boats,,saw and deliver firewood , shape and-drive in the stakes
for the foundations of buildings, and rough-dig gardens in the city and the suburbs.
But their favourite employment is iron work—this being the best paid. They take
their food in brigades 6f from thirty to thirty-five ; the expenses are paid out of the
common fund , and generally cost about fourteen francs a month each. Sometimes awoman is hired by the artele to do the cooking ; sometimes, and most generally, atraiteur supplies them with certain meals at so much a head. Tea, brandy, clothes,and private luxuries are paid by each out of hia own private purse ; but not much is
generally spent in that way ; all else is paid by the association. Sixteen days are
given to each member during the campaign for extra work, to be paid by extra
wages, and at the end all the money is divided. It generally comes to about onefranc sixty centimes a day, or thirty-six francs eighty centimes a month. Fifteen
generally start together fro m the same village, making their own commencement.
They borrow, says M. Le Play, 240 francs from a peasant in good circumstances, for
which they pay no interest. But the peasant indemnifies himself by selling them a
horse, worth ninety francs, at the sum of 115 francs. Each takes with him a certain
amount of coarse meal or bread, and they go from twenty-five to thirty miles a day.
They keep the horse for a week at St. Petersburg, at the common expense, and then
sell him for thirty-five francs. All this time the wife stays at home with the father, or
the eldest brother, if the father be dead. When the husband goes home again, rich,
for him, he burieB his money in the woods. Untold heaps of wealth lie at this
moment buried, no man knows where, in the forests of the Oremburg Steppes ; for as
each man must be secret as the grave, for fear of pilferers and robbers, it often happensthat the grave closes over his secret, and that his hard-earned gold lies to this hourmouldering in the ground.

The man best fitted for such a work as the one we have suggested is
Bieiil, whose admirable monographs, Land und Lezite and Die Biirgcrliche
Geselschqft, were recently noticed in the Westminster Review. He has the
requisite breadth and acuteness, without the passion of system-making,which perverts his countrymen, and without the inaccuracy and love of
paradox which destroy confidence in Trench writers.

In the same number of the North British there is a heavy, but instructive
article, on " The Sight and how to See," from which we may borrow this
fact to astound the reader, namely, that in the crystalline lens of the eye of
a codfish (which is composed of a series of fibrous layers, one over the other
like the coats of an onion , each fibre having teeth like those of a saw, andthese teeth dovetailing into each other) there are estimated to be no less
than five millions of fibre s, and sixty-two thousand five hundred million ofteeth 1 Did you ever ?

There is also a good article, grave and not satirical , on " ReligiousJN ovels, the ineptitude and unchristian tendency of which the writer pro-perly rebukes. He also justly estimates the low worth—intellectual andmoral--of Perversi on. If the writer of Perversion , is capable of learning alesson, he will have learned from tlie unanimity of the graver and more
authoritative cr.t.cs, that the better part of the publ ic regards wi th unfeigneddwgust his coarseness and dishonesty redeemed by no remarkable ability.

The "Photographic Portraits of Living Celebrities" which Messrs.Madll' and Polybank. are issuing, give us this month the portrait of Samtjei,
Wabren—one of the best photographs of the series. The author of TenThousand a Year is the son of the Rev. Dr. Wabren, Incumbent of AllSouls, Manchester, and was born in Denbighshire, May 23, 1807. He wasoriginally destined for the medical profession, but did not complete hisstudies. He learned enough of Medicine to write the Diary of a Late Phy-sician, which was commenced in 1830, when ho was only three-and-twenty.
In 1839, appeared Ten, Thousand a Year j  in 1847, Now and Then ; and in
1851, The' Lily and the Bee. . •

COLERIDGE ON SHAKSPEARE AND MILTON.
Seven Lectures on Shakespeare and Milton. By the late S. T. Coleridge. \ A List of allthe MS. Emendations in Mr. Collier's Folio, 1632 ; and an Introductory Prefaceby J. Payne Collier, Esq. Chapman and Hall!
To a certain class of readers the announcement of seven new Lectures, ornotes of Lectures, by Coleridge, on the topic on which he was strongest,namely, poetical criticism, will be full of expectant interest ; and we do not
think that expectation will be disappointed by this publication. But thepublic at large has by this time pretty well mad* up its mind not to expect
much from Coleridge, and certainly this volume will in no wise alter thatdisposition. It contains very little not previously published—often withscarcely verbal differences, as in the following example, which might easilybe multiplied by reference to the " Literary Remains.'" In the-JJiograyMa
Literaria , Coleridge writes :—" In times of old, books were as religious
oracles ; as literature , advanced, they next became venerable preceptors ;
they then descended to the rank of instructive friends ; a.nd as their numbers
increased, they sank still lower to that of entertaining companions ; arid at
present they seem degraded into culprits to hold up their hands at the bar
of every self-elected yet not less peremptory judge, "vrho chooses to write
from humour or interest, from enmity or arrogance, and to abide the deci-
sion of him that reads in malice or him that reads after dinner." This—
which, by the way, is eminently untrue, as any calm consideration will
detect—is thus repeated in the Lectures now published :—

In older times writers were looked up to almost as intermediate beings, between
angels and men ; afterwards they -were regarded as -venerable and, perhaps, inspired
teachers; subsequently they descended to the level of learned and instructive friends ;
but in modern days they are deemed culprits more than benefactors : as culprits they
are brought to the bar of self-erected and self-satissued tribunals. If a person be
now seen reading a new book, the most usual question is— " What trash have you
there ?" .

These Lectures have the Coleridgean tone, half-querulous, half-apologetic,
and the Coleridgean impossibility of restricting; what is said to the matter in
hand : it is a mass of digressions

^ 
on Shakspeare and Milton, sometimes

good, often poor, always apologetic. Of the good let us borrow. Here,
for example, is a passage vyell worth repeating from week to week in every
critical journal :—

As a third permanent cause of false criticism we may notice the vague use of terms.
And here I may take the liberty of impressing upon, my hearers the fitness, if not
the necessity, of employing the most appropriate "words and expressions, even in
common conversation, and in the ordinary transactions of life. If you want a sub-
stantive do not take the first that comes into your head, but that which most dis-
tinctly and peculiarly conveys your meaning : if an adjective, remember the gram-
matical use of that part of speech , and be careful that it expresses some quality in
the substantive that you wish to impress upon your licarer. lieflect for a moment on
the vague and uncertain manner in which the word 'taste' has been often employed ;
and how such epithets as ' sublime,' 'majestic,1 ' grand,' ' striking,' 'picture sque,'
&c, have been misapplied, and how they have been, used on the most unworthy and
inappropriate occasions.

This again is noticeable :—
A second permanent cause of false criticism is connected with the habit of not

taking the trouble to think : it is tlie custom whicli some people have established of
judging of books by books.—Hence to such the use and val ue of reviews. Why has
nature given limbs, if they are not to be applied to motion and action ; why abilities,
if they are to lie asleep, while wo avail ourselves of the eyes, ears, and understandings
of others ? As men often employ servants, to spare them the nuisance of rising from
their seats and. walking across a room, so men employ rovie \vs in order to save them-
•elves the trouble of exercising their own powers of judging: it is only mental sloth-
fulness and sluggishness that induce so many to adopt, and take for granted the
opinions of others.

I may illustrate this moral imbecili ty by a case which came within my own know-
ledge. A friend of xnine had seen it stated somewhere, or had heard it said, that
Shakespeare had not made Constance, in King John, speak the langungo of nature ,
when she exclaims on the loss of Arthur,

" Grief fill s the room up of my absent child ,
Lies in his bed, walks up and down with mo ;
Puts on his pretty lookg, repeats liis woTds,
Remembers me of nil his gracious parts,
Stuffs out hia vacant garments with his form :
Then have I reason to bo fond of grief."

King John, Act III., Scene 4.
Within three months after ho had repeated the opinion (not thinking for himself),

that these linos were out of naturo, my friend died. I called upon his mothor, «i>
affoctionato, but ignorant woman, who had scarcely licard the name of Shakespeare,
much loss road any of hia plays. Liko Philip, I endeavoured to console hor, nna
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Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review-
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among other things'-I told her, in the anguish cf her sorrow, tliat she seemed to be as
fond of grief as she had been of her son. What was her ,reply ? Almost a prose
parody on the -very language of Shakespeare—th e same thoughts in nearly the same
words, but -with * a different arrangement. An attestation.like this ia worth a thousand
criticisms.

There is a long passage explaining the definition of Poetry, but as it is
the same which is given in the second volume of the Bicgraphia Ziteraria ,vie
need not quote it. The following contrast between the ages of Elizabeth
and Charles I. is .different 'from any other we remember :—

The difference between the state of mind in the reign of Elizabeth , and in. that of
Charles I. is astonishing. In the former period there was an. amazing development
of power, but all connected with prudential purposes—an attempt to reconcile the
moral feeling with the full exerci»e of the powers of the mind, aud the accomplish-
ment of certain practical ends. Then lived Bacon; Burghley, Sir "Walter Ealeigh,
Sir Philip Sidney, and a galaxy of great men , statesmen, lawyers, politicians, philo-
sophers, and poets ; and it is lamentable that they should have degraded their mighty-
powers to such base designs and purposes, dissolving the rich pearls of their great
faculties in a worthless acid, to be drunken by a harlot. What was seeking the
favour of the Queen, to a man like Bacon, but the mere courtship of larlotry?

Compare this age with that of the republicans: that indeed w«s an awful age, as
compared with our own. jEngland may be said to have then overflowed from the
fulness of grand principle—from the greatness which men felt in themselves, ab-
stracted from the prudence with which they ought to have considered whether their
principles were, or were not, adapted to the condition of mankind at large. Compare
the revolution then effected with that of a day hot long past, when the bubbling-up
and overflowing was occasioned by the elevation of the dregs—when there was a. total
absence of all principle, when the dregs had risen from the bottom to the top, and
thus converted into scum, founded a monarchy to be the poisonous bane and misery
of the rest of mankind.

It is absolutely necessary to recollect that the age in which Shakespeare lived was
one of great abilities applied to individual and prudential purposes, and not an age of
high moral feeling and lofty principle, which gives a man of genius the power of
thinking of all things in reference to all. If, then, we should find that Shakespeare
took these materials as they were presented to him, and yet to all effectual purposes
produced the same grand result as others attempted to produce in an age so much
more favourable, shall we not feel and acknowledge the purity and holiness of genius
—a light, which, however it might shine on a dnnghill, was as pure as the divin e
effluence which created all the beauty of nature ? :

This is a fine explanation of those obscure yet grand passages, such as
Miltcn's description of Death, which are the '.furthest removed from pure
prose :— 
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The grandest efforts of poetry are where the imagination is called forth, not to pro-
duce a distinct form, but a strong working of the mind, still offering what is still re-
pelled, and again creating what is again rejected ; the result being what the poet
wishes to impress, namely, the substitution of a sublime feeling of the unimaginable
for a mere image.

We repeat : the admirers of Coleridge ¦will -welcome this volume, because
it gives them more of their favourite ; but we cannot recommend it to
readers not already anxious to possess -whatever Coleridge said.

Tliere is another element in this volume, however, which will interest a
totally different class of readers, namely,* .a complete list of all the Emenda-
tions made on the copy of Shakspeare, which Mr. Collier discovered not
long since, and which in England, America, and Germany has excited so
much critical and antiquarian contention. These emendations are printed
in one column, and in the other is printed the text as it stood in the old
editions or stands now in modern editions ; thus the reader can, without
trouble, appreciate the value of the emendations.

KATHIE ' BKANDE.
Kathie Brandc : a Fireside History of a Quiet Life. By Holme Lee. Author of

" Thomey Hall." Smith and Elder.
Holme Lee would have done Letter, -we think , had she continued her one-
volunie stories, instead of employ ing two. Kathie Brcmie, after all, is
not a larger picture, but only a number of pictures on th« same canvas ;it is a book of minute episodes, not a continuously developed story ; and ,we

^ are sorry to sajr, these episodes are somewhat dreary and disappointing.
With qualities which distinguish her books from the feeble circulatinglibrary novels, and especially with the merit of being without affectation,Holme Lee wants, we fear, the keen sense of reality * or the power of vividrepre-sentation of reali ty, which alone can make quiet every-day life interesting ;and while we miss in Kath ie Brands the artistic power capable of engaging
our sympathies, we are thrown into antagonism by the forced and unnaturalconception of Duty which it presents as the moral of the tale.

ask you why you drop the game so suddenly. If you hold to wh&t that letter con-
veys, then, Kathie, you never did love me, and never can love me, as I have done
you." I said nothing: I sat crushed, broken under the weight of his resentment. I
saw his face : it was dark, worn, hollow ; the hair on his temples was gray and thin ;
the lines of hia features sharpened ; his eyes vivid, restless, and passionate. I shrank
from them as a criminal might shrink before his judge. " Kathie, you say nothing?
Why have you led me on all this time, to throw me off at last ? Could any man
have loved you more faithfully than I have done ? You know it is treacherous and
cruel, this deed of yours." "Yes, Telix." "Kathie, while you sit there with that
white, stony, passive, listless face, do you not know that I am almost mad! Have you
said your last words to me, whea you acquiesce in my saying you have acted
treacherously by me ?" " Felix, I have nothing to plead but this—my mother is ill,and we have no money ; I must work for her and for Jean. I dare not let iny mother'slife be the limit of my probation and yours. I asked you for my freedom, because
between us there ia but this, and my happiness must not depend on the release from a
duty such as mine." " You mean that you never could marry me until your mother'sdeath ?" "Yes." *' I have enough for all, and more than enough; what I have
worked for was you, Kathie : I am richer and poorer than ever I was. Richer, because
money is plenty witl me; poorer, because you shamefully take away all the value
and reward «f what I have done. How dare you do it ?". "Felix, if I had done this
three years since, it had been right; but I was selfish and could not : the necessityremained, and at last forced itself on me." "Kathie, I say again, I have enough forall !" "My mother would never bear dependence even on her children." " That iaa contradiction ! you are giving your heart's blood to her now." " Felix, leave me,do leave me!" >' Is that your last -word, Kathie : is all my patience to go fornothing?" "Felix, go away and hate me; I have done you grievous wrong, and amnot worthy that you should love me," I suppl icated. - "No, Kathie ; you are just asweak and obstinate as other women. You are not the creature you once were: foryears you have gone on hardening into a set form of self-negation and duty until you
are a mere statue, and no longer flesh and blood. You are bartering away my life
and your own for a chimera. Do you not see it?" I kept silence ; I felt, indeed, like
an unworthy outcast—too low even for contempt. The idea of doing right upheld me
no more: I was undergoing the punishment of a duty once neglected, and now to be
done doubly, and with twice the first difficulty. He waited a little while, and his
features took a hard, iron set, as if they never would relax again. " Kathie, will
your lips never opem for me more?" he asked, in a deep, chilling, reserved tone. "Am
I to go and never inflict my pi esence upon jrou again?" I uttered no word, made no
movement to arrest his departure. He walked to the door, paused, and came hack:
"Kathie, it is a grand mistake ; you love me all the time. Why will you make
yourself ice to me " I looked up in his face ; it seemed to waver and change, aad
then to fade_ from my visioa altogether. For a moment it seemed as if death were
coming to end it all ; but "with a desperate effort I clutched back expiring conscious-
ness and said, "Felix, you are killing me! Spare me your reproaches!" "Well,
Kathie, I am going." He held out his hand, and I laid mine within it ; it was cold
as a stone, and it dropped to my side like one when it fell from his grasp. My face
was hiddenj and the closing of the door told ine he was gone. Jean was descending
the stairs as I went up. She stopped and said, "Kathie, you look as if you had
seen a ghost!" "So I have, Jean ; I have been face to face -with my dead youth
and happiness." And thus they learned that Felix Mavne had been with me.

This is what novelists fancy produces an effect, when in truth the reader sees
that the whole scene is merely written for the sake of prolonging the story,
and agitating him—which it doesn't. It is mere madness to suppose that
Kathie would not have married Felix when the only reason—poverty—
which could actuate her, was set aside by the fact of his having sufficient
money to support the /whole family; and her conduct throughout is not the
conduct of a woman in love, but conquering affection by heroism ; it is
simply the device of a novelist to produce¦ ' a situat ion.'

We have taken the principal situation in the novel as the subject of criti-
cism, because the same fault -which we observe in it more or lesss diminishes
our interest in tlie whole book, which is unreal in treatment, and somewhat
thin and dreary in tone. None of the characters impress us with any vivid
sense of their reality ; they axe pale water-colour sketches, when not con-
ventional novel types. Nevertheless, if we compare Kathie Brange with the
majority of novels which every season brings forth, and every season buries
for ever, the intellectual superiority of the authoress commands our respect,
while it calls for our more stringent criticism.

Self-renunciation is doubtless a virtue, the root of alL vir tue, indeed,being the very triumph over egoism, which self-renunciation imp lies. Butprecisely because it is a grand effort of heroic strength, and one incessantlycombated by egoistic impulses, it should never be overstrained , never so far
removed from probability, as to loosen its hold on our sympathies. Thereare tragic moments in life when we are called upon to mak« these eff orts of
self-renunciation, but to make them when uncalled for is ridiculous ; insteadof exciting symyathy, such obtrusive martyrdom excites unbelief, or worse.

Kathie is the strength and consolation of her family. On her exertions
mother, sisters, and brother are made to depend. Seeing this, she refuses tomarry Felix Mayne, thec urate to whom her heart is given , and keeps him
for seven years i n irritating expectation, to give him up at last on mostirrational pretexts. In the original conception there is nothing impi'obable.We have little doubt that similar sacrifices are frequently made ; but thatthat they should excite our sympathy it is necessary for all tlie circumstancesto warrant and enforce the sacrifice, and it is here that Holme Lee fails ; shehas treated the question so as to make it appear more wiU'ulness, of whi chtho reader may judge by the following scene. After having signified to her*over that she can no longer iullil her ongagement with him , she comes homeone evening and finds him standing by the fire :—

'* Kathio, I lmvo been ill , miserably ill ," he began : " I vrantcd to send for you whenmat wretched letter came and stopped me. Now I am here, I want to know fromyour own lipa what you mean." "Oh , Felix, spare mo!" "No , Kathie. I will8P«e you nothing, \'ou have played with mo seven years, and I have the right to

THE ESPOUSALS. ¦ ' '
The Angel in the Souse. Book II. " The Espousals."

London : J. W. Parker and Son.
The poetry of -the present day does not consist entirely of ' the spasmodic
school,' though the pupils of that academy count greater numbers than
those of more sober teaching. Mr. Mathew Arnold has recently, both by
criticism and practice, shown that it is possible to kindle the altar flames
of poetry without burning down the temple or smoking out the congrega-
tion : Mr. Allingham can exhibit fancy, wit, humour, and pathos, and yetnot consider it necessary to tl beat out's brains" in order to show that he isin earnest ; and the same may be said of one or two others of less name,but pre-eminently of the writer whose poem now lies before us, and who, asfar as his title-page informs the reader, is of no name whatever, though, hehas been so often referred to as Mr. Coventry Patmore that we are not in-vading any privacy in alluding to him thus openly. In a literary point ofview, Mr. Patmore's object in putting forth The Anget in the House—of which,
the First Book was published about two years ago under the title of "TheBetrothal"— appears to have been to supply a balance to the excesses of
that school of which Mr. Alexander Smith and Mr. Sydney Dobell are two
of the chief exemplars ; to furnish the antithesis to all this tumultuous,
flu shed, and passionate life, by means of a work of which the chief fea-
tures should be repose, deli cate finish , and calm power, and which should
influence the reader's heart and mind, not by the splendour of particularpassages, but by its total grace and harmony. Such Beeins to bo the lite-
rary purpose of " The Betrothal ;" such, also, that of its continu ation, "TheEspousals,1' to which it is our present purpose more particularly to refer.

The metaph ysical or moral design, as exhibited in both divisions, is some-
wh at akin to the avtistical. The writer seeks to show that the sweet sanc-
tities, th e daily habitudes, the calm dignity and delight, the affection based
on knowled ge, reverence, and sclf-saevifice , which belong to wedded love,when marriage has been thoughtfully and wisely contracted, are nobler sub-
jects f ox verse than tlie wayward moods and irregular pulsations of court-
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ship, when the latter are simply contemplated as the be-all and the end-all
of the poet's songs of love. The total poem, theref ore, is a love lyric , com-
mencing at the very beginning of the passion, and ending when ten years of
married existence have passed, and when husband and wife are also father
and mother. The conception is not entirely new to literatur e ; but it is a
noble one, which had been singularly neglected , and which certainly waited
development in the form of a poem worthy of the theme. A finer theme
or one appealing more largely to the universal human soul, it would he im-
possible to find ; and Mr. Patmore has brought to its elucidation the brain
and heart of a true poet, profound reverence for his subject , and , manif estly,
a large amount of patient labour in thought, phraseology, and construction.
On some points, however, we have a few objections to offer , which it may
be as well to explain at once.

Our readers are aware of the consistency with which we have opposed the
spasmodic style, and will understand the earnestness of our wish to see the
poetry of this nineteenth century wisely rescued from the influence of such
parching and withering gusts. We must, theref ore , needs feel some disap-
pointment at finding a writer, with the desire and the genius to aid in that
reform, rather compromising than advancing it by the common error of
casting himself into the opposite extreme. Because gaudiness is bad, we are
not to adopt Quakerism ; yet something like drab and slate-colour forms the
complexion of Mr. Patniore's poem. Because it is the fashion to introduce
too many descriptions of natural scenery into our current poetry, and
because those descriptions are often inappropriate and overwrought, that is
fl.0 reason, why Mr. Patmore should almost exclude them from his pages,
•especially when it is evident from the one or two he las given that he can
pencil them, "witta a singularly delicate and airy touch. Because some of our
living poets overstrain, themselves by pompous phraseology and ideas too
vague and far-stretched for any reasonable expression, we are not the better
disposed to receive the common-places of every-day conversation, the most
f&miliar> topics of ordinary intercourse , ingeniously -wrought up into verse
•and rhyme, very easy, very natural, very clever after a certain manner, but
more fitted for a novel of fashionable life than for a poem. As, for instance,
this :-- - . 
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Good Mrs. Fife,
To my "The Dean, is he at home ?"

Said, "No, sir ; but Miss Honor is;"
And straight, not asking if I'd «ome,

Announced me, "Mr. Felix, Miss,"
To Mildred, in the study. There¦ We talk'd, she working. We agreed
The day was.fine ; the fancy-fair

Successful ; "Did I ever read
De Genlis ?" "No." "I must. She had heard

I was engaged." " To whom ?" "Miss Fry.
Was it the fact?" "No !" "On my word?"

"What scandal people talk'd !" "  Would I
Hold out this skein of silk." So pass'd

I know not how much time away.
"Hotw were her sisters ? " "  Well." At last

I summon'd heart enough to say,
. " I hoped to have seen Miss Churchill too."

" Miss—who ?" laugh'd Mildred ; " what is this ?
I said, and so indeed it's true,

Last night you quarrell'd ? Here she is !"

to make twenty volumes of ordinary calibre ; indeed , the subtletv i, «Tkind and a degree quite unknown to these days, though at one timeIZtL*conmion. Observe the following comparison :— not ua-
. ¦ 

i . ' ' ¦ . Immeasurabl e bliss
Gains nothing by becoming more !

Millions liave meaning ; ufter this,
Cyphers J brget tke integer.

This is almost equal in subtlety, if not in beauty, to Donne's imidrawzi from a pair of compasses, in the lines:— «udge
If we be two, we are two so

As stiff twin compasses arc two :
Thy soul, the fix 'd foot, makes no show

To more, but doth if th.' other do;
And, though it in the centre sit,

Yet, w;hen the other far doth roam,
It leans and hearkens aft«r it,

And grows erect as that comes home.
And this (to return to Mr. Patmore) has something of the manner nfCowley:— . 0I

Till Eve was brought to Adam, he
A solitary desert trod,

Though, in the great society
Of Nature, Angels, and of God.

The following, spoken of the woman's consent^ is very beautiful andoriginal:—
That fatal " I am thine"

Gomes with alternate gush and check
And joltings of the heart * as wine

Pour*d from a f lask of narro w neck.
Occasionally we find a simile of great delicacy and brightness in itselftaken apart from the thing symbolized ; as this :— '

Pure as the permeating fires
That smoulder in the opal's veins.

Or this :— 
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But dread, she trusts, will turn to joy ,
Like sombre smoke to sudden J lanw.

The following is noble, both in conception and expression. The husband
is vindicating married love as compared "with the first passion of youth. —

" Dear wife," said he, " a fresh-lit fire
Sends forth to heaven great shows of fume,

And watchers far a\va3r admire : !'
But, when the flames their power assume,

The more they bura the less they sliow ;
The clouds no longer smirch the sky;

And then the flames intensest glow
When far-off watchers think they die."

Extracts, however, can give only a very incomplete notion of a poem
which, as we have remarked, does not seek to startl e by individual passages ;
for, as the author himself says :—

Likeness and proportion both 1
Hence fail , as if a child in glee,

Catching the flakes of the salt froth,
Cried, •* Look, my mother, here's the sea."

We must, therefore, be content to refer all poetical readers (but no
others, and not even the indolent and frivolous among those) to the com-
plete p oem, confident that , if at times tbey diiFer from the author, they -will
more often be impressed -with the beauty of his subject, the subtlety of his
intellect, and the sincerity of his devotion to his art.NTo doubt Mr. Patmore would say that he has a meaning in all this, and

that, if* we don't find it out, the fault is in ourselves; but the same thing, we
take it, is said of his own production by every author, and it hardly settles
the abstract question. At any rate, a writer does not do himself justice by
•adopting anything which baa even the semblance of unnecessary singularity.

Another fault we conceive to be a morbid excess of intellectual analysis.
If other living poets err by appealing too much to th& senses, Mr. Patmore
we think, errs by a too incessant action of the brain. Judging f rom a large
proportion of his style, we should say he has studied, much in the school of
JDonne, Cowley, Crashaw, Quarles, Herbert , and other poets of the first
half of the seventeenth century ; and he has often emulated them in the
singular subtlety of his ' co'nceits' and the wonderful ingenuity of his para-
doxes. There is no doubt that modern poetry would be the richer and the
stronger for an infusion of this element ; but Mr. Patmore persecutes us
with riddles. He lays his mind, so to speak, on a metaphysical dissecting-
table, and anatomizes it with painful minuteness. The result is a lecture on
disease, when, -we want the healthy p erceptions of vitali ty;  the introduction
of a mass of doctrine, to which the reader may or may not assent, and
which, theref ore, of fers a ground f or disputation , instead of the universal
sympathies of poetry. There is a perpetual intrusion of individual opinion.
*' I think thus ; all wise and good men think the same : if you think differ-
ently, it is because you are neither wise nor good ;" some such concep-
tion as this is constantly apparent. The large regard, of Nature is thus nar-
rowed into something sectional ; while a iaint mist of Evangelical phra-
seology substitutes a suggestion of particulsir creeds for the poet's divine
Catholicity. We do not mean to accuse Mr. Patmore of the fiercer or more
repulsive forms of bigotry ; his volume, indeed, contains many beautiful
instances of sweetness, charity, and human love ; neither do we object to any
association of earth and heaven which the poet draws out of the natural
longings of the human soul, and which he implies in the form of feeling or
-emotion ; but we do doubt the advisability of ally ing poetry with sharply
defined doctrine.

Yet, af ter all , here is a fine—in many respects a noble—poem. It is not
cut, of any want of respect, cither for the author's «enius or for the nature
of his theme, that we urge these objections ; and, if every one of them be
granted, there will still bu left a large demand upon our admiration and
sympathy. A. poem -which makes life nobler by f ixing what idle conceit
regards as volatile and evanescent—which vindicates the essential holiness
or our human aff ection s, and beholds only one step from the earthl y to the
divine—must possess the highest elements of moral beauty ; and it is im-
possible to read Mr. Patmore'a volume without acknowledging that the
author a intellect ia of a raro order. There k subtlety enough in these pages

A STORY OF MARRIED LOVE AND ITS TROUBLES.
Deverell : a Novel. 3 Vola. Chapman and Hall.
Devcrell is by the hand of a woman who has known suffering, and has been
acquainted Avith the chamber of sickness. These facts are apparent on the
f ace of  the book ; they contribute to stamp its particular character , and
even account for the defects in the execution of the work. There are
oversights, such as slight inconsistencies, or errors in the use of names, which
might have been corrected if the work had been revised by the authoress
herself. It is a novel in the form of an autobiography, in which the, writer,
with a conscientious truthfulness, tells nothing that did not actuall y come
within her own knowledge. But, althoug h it is a story of the feelings,
rather than of events, the uarration is graceful and really interesting The
autobiographer is well endowed by nature, but is oppressed by a timi dity
of character which restrains her from asserting her tru e position, and lead s
her into errors. The consequences of those errors form part of the drama
of the book. Aline begins with her school friendsh ips, the most consp icuous
of which interweaves her life with that of St. George Deverell, the heroine,
a girl of great beauty, vehement f eelings, intense love of p ower , and in-
ordinate ambition. Brought up by a mother who constitutes herself a
chronic sacrifi ce to her child , Dcverell soon learns to h ave her own way, soon
sees how to make others stepping-stones to her purpose. The character is
drawn with much power, and the mann er in which the young girl gradually
develops her schemes,—which have their small beginning in the indu jgeiico
of a school-g irl love, and end with the enslavement of a nobleman high in
the state,—is at once natural and striking. Aline has likewise y ielded to the
indu lgence of a school love ; rather, however, from softness of character than
vehemence of feelings ; she lias contracted an early and imprudent
marriage ; she conceals it from her friends , from the husband whom she
marries after she becomes a widow ; the concealment begets suspicion , ana
suspicion estrangement. The scheming: Deverell , who haa a distinct, purpose
constantly in view, is able to set tho foibles of one person against another,
unti l al l, even those who are far superior to herself, become playth ings in
her hands , and instruments for coercing and tormenting euuh other. J-ne
strength comes out more towards the cud ; the earlier portion might , perliap»i
have been more compressed with advantage to the ultimate effect. W c j>u*
posel y abstain , however, from spoiling tho interest of the atory by any oxp
nation of the plot. , tMorn l coura ge ia, perhaps, tho quality which of all others is tho m
commonly wanting, and it ia in tho want of this courage that reser
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begins. The cowardice sometimes finds its excuse in the harshness with
which, error is reproved. Those who are most charitable assume, even
in the most charitable actions, an aspect of harshness which is not intended.
Thus, Aline's husband—her real Jmsbiind, not the phantom bridegroom of
her school-days— discerns that there is some secret which she is nursing ; ad-
dresses her in terms intended to be reassuring ; but the avowal of indulgence
for certain imprudences which be conceives possible almost implies censure
foT the very conduct which she cannot forget. Thus charity often assumes
that very right to condemn which it waives, and in the act of pardoning
raises-alarm for the sentence which might have been pronounced. Such an
attempt to win confideace defeats its purpose. In the sequel, indeed,
Aline's husband proves, by a noble and unqualified generosity, bow com-
pletely he might have been trusted ; but how was Aline, brought ty>. among
suspicions, stern constructions, and harsh, censure, even to coneeiv©;'ihe com-
pleteness of the generosity which she afterwards experienced ? #J

Although the purpose of the book is a moral one, the manner is not
didactic ; although it is a history of the feelings, and therefore necessarily
mingled "with reflection , it does not proceed by precept. This perhaps is thu
reason why the lhnits-' within which frankness is absolutely necessary are not
strictly denned. It may be said that no close relation can exist between two'
people without a perfect frankness on their own relation. If any man should
marry a ¦woman without making her distinctly understand, his actual posi-
tion, whatever it may be, it inevitably modifies his conduct to herself ; it
deprives him of the power of explaining his actions, debars her from under-
standing what his real feeling is towards herself ; and the one reserve is sure
to beget others, until the life of each must be to a great extent divided
from the other. In most cases, however, the very man who exercises the
reserve for himself, will expect a return in implicit confidence. He knows
that he has no right to it, but if it is withheld he is aggrieved. He sees in
the separate action of his wife the conduct of one who is opposed to him,
the machinations of an enemy ; fear engenders doubt, doubt suspicion, sus-
picion dislike ; and the reserve, which began by preventing the completeness
of a union, ends "by converting the two into adversaries, if not enemies.

It not_ unfrequentiy happens that the reserve is the natural refuge against
exaction. In order to n complete understanding between any two persons,
there must be proportionate frankness on all the relations between them-
selves ; but in this world, as it is constituted, our relations are so interwoven
with those around, as to prevent pur being masters of all that we might do
or say with reference to third persons. Those that give an imperfect frank-
ness themselves, will yet exact from others a fulness of avowal incon-
sistent with duties to third parties ; and the evils of reserve are aggravated
by the exasperations of inconsistency. Reserve is sometimes a i*efuge
from the spirit of dictation, or contentiousness. The quiet man, who dis-
likes being called to account, or is averse from ' scenes,' holds his tono-ue
ou points that may be debatable. Sometimes it is caused by iricompatibiTity
of disposition which makes the pleasure of one the anuoyance of the other,
or the pride of one the scoff of the other. From -whatsoever cause arising,
however, reserve is a positive obstruction to completeness of union ; and its
commonest cause we believe to be the want of courage either to say or to
hear ; for timidity as often shrinks from listening as from speaking.

The cowardice does not always exist, even in the gentlest. The courage
to hear may draw forth the courage to tell. A perfect strength of affection
and. of understanding will know how to confront the perplexities of life,
without permitting them to become the master considerations. When there
is this large courage, frankness may exist to the extent of thinki ng aloud ;
and . in that case one mind becomes augmented by union with the other, one
spirit enlarged by incorporation with the other ; and this union is com-
pletely above any of the machinations which succeed in breaking feeble ties.A Deverell may tear apart the couple already estranged by mutual reserve ;but is destroyed -when she risks herself in the endeavour to break a. strongerunion. In one respect the book is singular : its moral, and the illustrations,will be approved by the most orthodox and conventional , while tbey will becordially welcomed by the most advanced ; and yet again, while the moralistwill read with pleasure, the ordinary novel-reader will be drawn on by thatagreeable and unusual variety—a mystery that he does not penetrate fromthe first.

A BATCH OF AMERICAN BOOKS.
The Republican Pwrty and its President ial Candidates. By Benjamin F. Hall.
rp, v- ., _ _.. Trubner and Co.J hrce 1 ears on the Kansas Border-. By a Clergyman of the Episcopal Church.
ti r •/• \r /y t t r i m r -r, Trubner and Co.d /te Life of Colonel John Charles Fremont. By Samuel M. Smucker, A.M.
™ v * •

¦
, *. * * Trilbner and Co.i f ie Xowuj Americans ' Life of Fremont . By Francis C. Woodworth.

Trillmer and Co.It was in the year 1810, during the Presidentship of James Monroe, of Yir-gmm, that the terri tory of Missouri memorialized Congress for authori ty toform a State government , and to be admitted into the Union on an equal foot-ing with tho original States. The Bill for this purpose would no doubt havepassed almost without discussion, had not General Tallmadge sought to intro-duce an amend ment , prohibiting the introduct ion of slavery, or involuntaryservitude, within the boundaries of the proposed new state. An animatedand even fierce debate thereupon ensued. All the old familiar argumentstor and against the existence of slavery were abundantl y produced, andWhere reason failed, abuse was not wanting. A compromise was at lengtheuected. The Missouri act was passed without restriction upon the state ;out throughout all tho territory Avest of the Mississippi, and north of theparallel of 36* 30', tuo institution of slavery was absolutely and for everprohibited. But American laws, in durability at least, bear no resemblanceto those of the Medea and Persians. The Missouri compromise, as it wascaned, remained undisputed and undisturbed exactly thirt y years—theAmerican idou of eternity being thus apparently limi ted to tUe averageexistence of a single generation. In 1850 a now compromise was brou ght ,about under pretence of 'saving the Union.' California waa admitted as

a state, New Mexico erected into a territory, and a stringent law passed onthe proposition of Mr. Calhoun, for the capture and extradition of fugitiveslaves. This compromise was subsequently interpreted as a dissolution of
the compact of 1820, when the bill for the establishment of a territorial
government for Nebraska was laid before the Senate. The whole question
of slavery was thus reopened, and a terrible agitation pervaded both divisions
of the Union- The despotic Southern party, however, described by Jeffer-son as existing "b y the continued exercise of forces, against the employ-ment of which all the logic and all the philosophy of our government are
necessarily arrayed," with its unity of purpose and vigour of action, could
hardly Sail to gain the victory over the merely theoretical and speechifyingAbolitionists. It is not, therefore, to be wondered at that the act of the25 th of May,_ 1854,-which organized the territories of Nebraska and Kansas,should contain the following declaration :—

The eighth, section of the act, preparatory to the admission of Missouri into theUnion, approved March Cth, 1820, being inconsistent with the principle of non-inter-
vention by Congress in the states and territories, as recognized by the legislation of1850, commonly called the compromise measures, is hereby declared inoperative andvoid ; it being the true intent and. meaning of this act not to legislate slavery into
any territory or state, nor to exclude it therefrom, but to leave the people thereof
perfectly free to form and regulate their domestic institutions iu their own way.

The preliminary arrangements having been completed, the Hon. AndrewII. Reeder, of Pennsylvania, was appointed the first governor of the newly-settled territory. It now appeared that the principle of non- intervention,was construed by the slave-holding states after the Hibernian notions of re-ciprocity—it was held to apply io one party alone. When the period arrivedfor the election of a delegate to Congress, a band of armed men crossed
over from the state of Missouri, and elected a representative whose viewswere in direct variance to those entertained by a majority of the residentcitizens of Kansas. Again, in the following year, a still larger force, accom-panied with artillery, invaded the territory, and dictated the election of
members for the first territorial legislature. It is unnecessary to dwell upon
the scenes of lawless violence that subsequently took place, the demolition
of private houses, the bombardment of towns, the imprisonment of ob-
noxious persons on a charge of treason, the persecution of all who were
suspected of being opposed to slavery. These almost incredible facts are
of too recent date to require to be recapitulated. Were the southern states
to pursue good purposes with half the energy and determination they have
expended on a bad one, they would become a model to all the peoples of
the world. Even if they confined their exuberant vigour to the internal
affairs of the United States, other nations, however much they might re<rret
such waste of productive power, would have no reason to watch their pro-
ceedings with, jealousy

^
and disquietude. Unhappily, flushed with success

at home, the democratic ¦* platform ' has avowed its approval and adoption
of the doctrine of the Ostend Conference, that 'might makes right.' In
other words, this party professes its intention to annex and absorb any state
or.-.territory that is unable to defend itself, and tb seize by force of ai\ins
whatever is unattainable by money or diplomacy. In justice, however, to
Mr. Buchanan and his friends, it must be admitted that gross exaggeration
has prevailed, on the subject of this famous circular. The circumstan<j es
that gave it birth were purely exceptional. Not only Europe, but the whole
world, seemed at that time to be seized with a social and political vertigo.
Old things were passing away, and new things were looming hazily through
the future. It is possible that the American ambassadors then in Europe
did not altogether escape the moral epidemic, and may have dreamed of
combinations not immaculate in their conception , but which, were afterwards
stifled in the embryo. It is equ ally possible that the paraphernalia of that
popular comedy may again have been put upon the stage as an electioneering
catch 'to make the vulgar stare.' But it is utterly absurd to imagine that
a statesman of Mr. Buchanan's vast experience and intimate knowledge of
European affairs can harbour any real intention of systematic hostility
against the Old World. Towards this country he has at all times expressed
himself in terms of the utmost respect and amity. JS o man is more
thoroughly sensible of the expediency, not to say necessity, of cultivating a
close alliance with Great Britain. Indeed , there is no American, possessed
of taste and feeling, who does not look with affectionate reverence towards
the land that contains tbe ashes of his sires, and whence his forefathers
crossed the dark waters of the Atlantic to found a new empire. It is stillhis Fatherland :

C est la cendre de3 morts qui crda la patrie.
It is, therefore, idle to anticipate war, or even a temporary alienation and
rupture of friendly intercourse, becauso of some ' brave words ' hung out as
a party emblem at a time of intense and vital agitation. The first Thoughtof the new President will be to dispel all anxiety from the mind of the
British public, and to giv e every assurance of his hearty desire to maintaina cordial understanding between the two great cognate peoples. With theinternal administration of the United States we have no right or pretext tointerfere. In the abstract, every Englishman is opposed to slavery, but solikewise are the majority of the Americans, even in the slave-holding states.But Government cannot be conducted on abstract principles. Governmentitself is a great wrong, endured for the sake of expediency- In like mannerslavery is a fact, and must be accepted as such, however much we may
lament that the millennium has not yet commenced when the slave shall
starve like a free man , and white man and nigger shall drink out of the same
pewter pot. Theoretically, we deeply regret the tendency of tho southern
states to force their institutions on the new territories. JLJut , on the other
hand, it must be remembered that they have been goaded on by the injudi-
cious meddling of the Abolitionists, who omit no opportunity to insulttheir opponents and mis-state their views and intentions.

Perhaps
^ 

str ictly speaking, both parties are to blame for prematureljforcing their respective opinion s upon unsettled territo ries not as yet suf-ficiently organized to decide upon so important a question as the employ-ment of free or slave labour. Both have been hurried away by passion.
and excesses have been committed in the heat of tho moment which startle
and horriiy the conventional notions of constitutional and easy-going
England. And it ia eveu to be i'eured that if the two divisions of tho Statet
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¦were to continue much longer arrayed against each other in hostile bands,
a positive feeling of enmity might be engendered, calculated to entail heavy
calamity upon both, and to afford a spectacle over which the friends of
liberty and human progress would moura in every quarter of the globe.
For tlese reasons we dare not sympathize with the specious 'platform* put
forth by the Republican party, that has at length revived from the comatose
state in which it had quietly lain for the last quarter of a century. The
candidates nominated by this party are Colonel John Charles Fremont, the
" Pathfinder of the Rocky Mountains," and Judge Dayton. Personally we
believe these gentlemen to be men of considerable abilities and of estimable
character. But the ruler of a great nation must be something* more than a
coureur des prairies, or explorer of mountain ranges. He must not be a
daring adventurer, but a calm, collected statesman, and the only science
that will avail him is the traditional science of government.

To those wlio may be curious as to the antecedents of the Republican
candidate for the President's chair, we can recommend the perusal of Mr;
Sumcker's "Life of Colonel J. C.Fremont." It is notyindeed, a particularly
artistic performance, nor is the inflated style he affects muck to our taste,
but his outline of facts and incidents appears to be correct and well
authenticated. The chief attraction of his book, however, is Colonel Fre-
mont's manly and simple narrative of his own adventures amidst the Rocky
Mountains.

Mr. Woodworth's little volume is merely what it professes to be, a book
for: children. We wish as much could be said for the vulgar, incomprehen-
sible effusion by the Episcopalian Clergyman. According to his own
statement he was looked upon as *' a fine preacher, but not right upon the
goose." Tliis phrase is afterwards explained as the symbol of pro-slavery
opinions. Not to be right upon the goose indicates abolitionist tendencies,
arid consequently the Episcopalian Clergyman was not in very good order
at Kickapoo. Judging from, his 'writings, we should be surprised to hear
that he was popular in any quarter, and it is difficul t to conceive how such
senseless cacklings would be expected to benefit the Republican cause.
Tradition, indeed, lays the Eternal City under a considerable obligation to
the bird of St. Michael, but Col. Fremont's chance of success must be very
small if it depend upon a grey goose quill from even a consecrated pinion.

Mr. Hall's history of the past and present state of the Republican party
possesses the merit of being opportune. His style, however, is so im-
measurably dry that few general readers will have patience to persevere unto
the end. It is, of course, a partial statement of the principles of the Re-
publican party, which alone, according to this writer, can save the United
States from disruption, anarchy, and civil war. Mr. Hall is clearly not
one of the Prophets.

THE LYCEUM—FABIAN—MR. DILLON.
Fabian, or La Mesalliance, produced at the Lyceum on Thursday evening issomewhat indifferent translation of Le Docteur Noir, one of those memorabldramas into which that wonderful actor Frederick Lemaitre struck the life ofgenius and of passion. These dramas were, for the most part, mere outlinesconsisting of three or four bold and startling situations, filled up by th e incomparable resources of the consummate actor's invention. Given an iuferior orLet us say, a merely respectable artist, and the copy of the grand original picturebecomes a daub. We do not wish to speak at all harshly of an actor who displays so much good intention and so much apparent feeling as Mr. Dillon andwho seldom departs from a certain ease and propriety, not so common anione ourmelodramatic actors as to be dismissed without a word of praise: but if MrDillon has not been the particular star of his own theatre too long to believe inthe sincerity of any other form of criticism than that of extravagant praise he-will pardon our impression that lie shows no signs whatever of taking rankin his art with Frederick Lemaitrb or Edmund Kean ; and that to those amongthe audience of Thursday who were fortunate, or unfortunate enough, to remem-ber Pbejdericic Lemaitre's Docteur Noir,"the Fabian presented a contrast far fromagreeable. Mr, Dillon possesses neither the physical nor the intellectual re-quisites for the part: he has neither tlie temperament, nor the voice, nor thefreedom and elegance of action, nor the intensity of feeling, nor the power ofutterance, nor the sense of pathos (not to speak of that '" audacity -Which belongs
to genius alone, and which in Frederick would 'carry- away' tlie house) which,
are necessary to give reality to such a part and to such a drama as Fabia n.

Injudicious, but undeniably influential, advisers are doing for Mr. Dillouirliat • good-natured friends' proverbially doi but we lay no claim to that
character or office, and we are accustoiiied to speak as we think. If an Ed-
mund Kean were to appear an our stage once more, he could not be praised
more extravagantly than Mr. Dillon has been ; and what, we may ask,
becomes of criticism or of the art, if all distinctions of merit are to be for-
gotten, and a well-intentioned mediocrity is to be saluted as an advent of
genius ? Mr. Dillon is by no means an unpleasing actor, and whether from
good sense, or from inability, he does not bellow in passionate passages, and luu
quiet manner disposes the more critical portion of an audience in his favour,
and tells even with the uncritical, from its novelty. But, on the other hand, he
seems incapable of relief or variety in the expression of strong emotions ; and in
Fabian, for example, his abuse of what may be called the hysterical method, Is
almost ludicrous. Mr. Dillon takes so much pains, that we see no reason why
he should not be considered an improving actor; to call him a rising actor
would, perhaps, be less accurate.

Fabian is very handsomely put on the stage ; and the Destruction of the
Bastille, with accompaniment of the Marseillaise, was richly enjoyed by the
audience. After the nauseating surfeit of Partant pour la Syrie, the true
national air of France was cordially welcome to many who cannot cliuni to be
considered revolutionists. We cannot say much for the rest of the company
who performed in Fabian, except that Mrs. Cuari.es Dillon, who looks and
speaks singularly like an amateur, acts up to Mr. Dillon with laudable
carefulness. We have said that this translation of Le Docteur Noir is an in-
different performance. To justify this sentence let us recal one phrase :—

Pabian : ll Let me precip itate myself from yonder window." ' Precip itate1 is net
precisely the language of a man in a rury, who is on the point of dashing himself
irom a third floor. Either this translation has been done hastily and carelessly
by a competent hand, or it is the work of a hand ridiculously incompetent.

THEATRICAL NOTES.
"We have to correct a slip of the pen which we committed last week in con-
nexion with the operatic performances at Druuy Lane. The part of teonora
in II Trovatore , in which Grisi appeared for the first time on Saturday week,
had been previously performed at Her Maj esty's Theatre, not by 'Made-
moiselle Piccolomini, as we inadvertently stated, but first by Mademoiselle
Jenny Nev, and afterwards by Madame Bosio.

The Haymarket, on Monday, produced the School J br Scandal, for the purpose
of introducing Mr. Murdoch in the part of Charles Surface. His success was of
the same kind in this as in his other performances.

HOP THE L E A D E R  TNo- 347, Saitoh

A NEW 'E^TERTArNMENT.'
An addition to the rather large stock of -monologues was made on Monday
evening at a new room just fitted up at No. 315, Oxford-street. Mr. Valkntine
"Vou sdbn, after a career of three hundred nights at Dublin, Cork, Limerick,
Belfas t, Waterford, Cionmel, Liverpool, Birmingham, &c.f flew oh that occasion
for the first time at the loftier game of n metropolitan audience, and presented
to the public what he described as "a Poly national, Mimic Entertainment,"
called "The LTnity of Nations." Now,- Mr. Vousden is manifestly an Irishman ;
and his idea of " the Unity of Nations" is to make the representative of each a
veritable Paddy. "One touch of Yousden makes the whole world Pat." It
matters not whether he is personating the mythological idea of Time, or repre-
senting a German " Buy-a-broom " girl, a go-ahead Yankee, tfn English sailor,
or a Scotch Highlander—there is the unconquerable brogue, the ever-dominant
Hibernicisra. To this there is only one exception—his performance of a French
dancing-master, where the broken and fragmentary English, largely interspersed
with the supposed character's native language, hides the Irish cadence and ac-
eentuation. The Yankee is good in point of deportment and swagger, and the
nasal twang: is not entirely absent ; but the Irishman is perpetually breaking
through. This is a serious drawback to the success of a performance which
depends for its effect solely on the power of the impersonator to assume a great
variety of individualities. Some other faults must also be noted. The mono-
logue is not written with sufficient smartness, nor with the necessary reference
to London ideas and tastes ; it is too long, some of the scenes—so to speak—
being wearisomely wiredrawn ; and the English sailor is a manifest mistake,
having nothing of the salt ocean savour about him, but being a sentimental
gentleman, delivering himself of dreary platitudes about contentment, friend-
ship, and universal charity, all given out in very choice English words and a

very strong Irish accent. Mr. Vousden, however, has many excellent qnaliHTwhich, with a little pains, he rnay develop with good effect. S0Ir^ of V?*songs were sung with great spirit and character ; he has considerable^lhv*t\power ; his changes of costume are effected^ith a quickness perfectly Bte«««and he is a master of every kind of dance, flinging about his legs^SS Xnone of the shortest) with equal grace and agility. Nothing, indeed could irpore humorous or true than his Frenchman's imitation of the Galilean J ,English modes of going through quadrilles, polkas, &c. What he has to iJfis variety of accentuation ; what he has to guard against are the common wvincial faults of overcolouring everything by excess of energy, and of wPiirvii,his audience by a too great length . \. - . wear,ying
Mrs. German: Reed resumed her former ' Entertainment' on Thursday even.
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FKOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, November 11.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. - Joseph Babksley,
Rowley Regis, publican.

BANK UUPTS.—Abraham Jj azabixs, High-sfcreofc , Wliito-cliapel, tailor — James and Bartholomew Dbllagana,
Bed Lion-street, Clorkenwell, stereotype founders—Thomas
P&BBBE.E, Itamsgato, plumber—Benj amin Collins, lip-
ton, boat builder-Wi.Li.iAM Robert Lewis, lato of Jiir-xningham, baby linen dealer — Robebt Marston and
Geoicge JVIabston. Loicestor, manufacturers of hosiery—
Jambs Barlow, Bolton-lo-Moors, papcrhangcr — John
Heuon Mason, Blaydon, Durham, glass bottle manufac-
turer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. -J. Smitit, jun., Glas-gow, metal roflncr—R. Bbimer, Dun fer inline, merchant —J. Oamphkll, Glasgow, clothier —J. Pj eddie, Glasgow,leather merchant.
_ ., Frida y, November 1*.BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. — LlVlAir Bkkson£EAboe, York-road, King's-cross, cement merchant —I'ttAwoia Ba.vx, St. taul's-atroot , Now North-road , builder"~nu4MirS^S?« Hoywood, Lancashire, cotton spinner.

wWo^ ÛPS--Wilu^dsnny Ruck , Xooley-street,
««n\.Ŝ .tucheeae>nanger — Jamkb Waikinshaw, Monk-
Hh£X°̂ Bhj iVon.n»a-nufa<j turer-EDWABD Gurling , Praed-
o™™« ™£\i xfij f*?- carPe«ter — Tuo-mas Dorkington,
&«w' v«Ufto"' woo»on merchant ~-Alfred Page.
nf»t South' sw«wian"s<ruaro' »*><* manufacturer -John
Alhi£, Kft r »&«* merchant -William Remvk.
siwirat?t rkmhMH2«laiVr.?ad' engtncer-Wim.ia* Ciias.Btbwabx, Cambridge, tailor — JTambs Edward Lobe,

Cricklewood, builder — OirARLES Henry Baker and
Joseph Aoitilar, Adam-strcot, Adolphi , conionfc manu-
facturers — John Vatas Simpson, St. Swithiii 's-lano, City,
bill broker — Geokge Hawkins, Eden-place, Old Kent-
road, oilman — Robert Joseph Elms and Stiietiull
Fodeh , Liverpool , commission agents-Roj ?brt MacLean,
Liverpool, licensed victualler—William Pehl, Stainclill'o,
Yorkshire, blanket manufacturer — John Tannkh, Cliii>-
penhara, carrior—PniLiP Kelland, Baraptoii, Devonshire,
miller—VVxtiLiAM Tayjcob, York, grocer—ISb-ward Bim ke.Kings Korswoll , Devonshire, clay merchant— John Wben
and JiDMUNU WflEN, Charlotfco-mows, Fitzroy-squaro, bed-
stead manufacturers— Geouge Ledwaud, Liverpool , boiler
maker — William Faikbarnb, York-road, Kin^ 's-croas,
coff eo-houso keopor—ROBEB -T Jonks, IlawarUon, Flintshire,
in nkeeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. —John .Tack, Glasgow,
shoemaker — Robkrx SxuvvAftr, Paisley, bookseller— Tho-
mas Ogilvx Watson, Edinburgh — Rojj kht M'Artuuh,
Glasgow, cork manufacturer— Roburt Fulton, Edlnburff h,
provision morclmvj it — Jamiss Wai-laoe, Glasgow, manu-
facturer.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
NI11THS.

LLOYD.— On the 10th iuat., at ;i, Ilai'owood-squaro, the
wife of Horace .Lloyd, Eaq., barrister-at-law: u sou and
hoi i*.

JAMESON.—On tho 10th lust., at 3)onmark-hill , Mrs. W.
K. J atuoHOn : a son.

MAMIIAGE.
TUDWAY—PIIIPPS. — On tho (5th iiwt , in the parish

church of Wcstbury, Wil ts, tho Rev. Henry Tudwy.
rector of Walton-in-Gordaiio, Somerset, only surviving
son of the lato John Paine Tudway, of Wells, Ksq., mnuy
years M-P. for that city, to Mary Leck.onl>y, eldest
daughter of John Lewis Pnipi)S, Esci., of LeighUm, in tho
county of Wilts.

DEATHS.
SMITH.—On tho Dtli insfc., suddenly, in tho camp, AUkr-

shott.in the 20th j 'car of his sitfo, deeply lainoiitml , Lwut.
Sydney Smith, JI.M.'a 77th ltcghnent, fourtli sou or tho
lato Briglib Smith, Esq., of No. 12, Bryanston-sauarc. •

\VEDGVVOOD.~On tho Oth hub., at Downo , agud «!>, Mm
Sarah Wedgwood , daughLor of Josinh NVodgwoodi ot
Etruri n.

Cmtnumiii l Maira*
—^—.

London , Friday Evening, November U, 1850.
The Bank of England Directors have been iiKain olili(5«?J tj>
raise tho rnto of discount to 7 per cent, on a l  ndvances.uoui
for long or short date. Tho causes that hnvo 1<!'{ l0 xn '\moasuro linvo boon tho increasing withdrawal of bu llion nm
tho foroigu exchanges bcin« against us. It would s=ooh
becomo unnecessary for the * foroiKiier ' to pay a prcinlui ni '
hia supply of tho precious metal. Consols fell nearly i«»
per cent, on the higher rato hamy; known , but iiavn reimu icu
very steady at U2», fi and even A better to-dny for l^1

^
1™^account. Foreign uLocks nro about tho sanio I1101?̂ !".,'without a groat amount of business doing. .Buenos AJ>°



are rather advanced in price. Turkish G Jper cent main-
tains its price
^Foreign railway shares are vory dull. East Indian gua-
ranteed shares and Great Western of Canada have declined
a little from last week's quotations. Grafra Trunk of Canada
Bonds are not quito so firm. .

Amongst the miscellaneous shares, Australian Agri-
cultural are down to their original price. Crystal Palace
shares are very weakly supported. General Discount and
Omnibus at last week's quotations. Business in mininjr
shares is confim d to the English and Welsh mines ; all the
Buller and Bassett district mines and Liskeard and Tavis-
tock are. in demand.

The arrival of the James Baines, and the homeward bound
Australian is anxiously expected ; it would give some reliet
to the demand for money, and allow the Bank of France to
complete her arrangements. Political events do not*, seem
to have operated perceptibly upon the funds this week.

At four o'clock Consols close firm 92 g, 93, for December
account.

Aberdeen, —,—- ; Caledonian,50}, 57: Chester and Holy-
Kead, 35, 37 ; Eastern Counties, Si, 9£; Great Northern,
91J, 92i ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland), 115, n7;
Great Western, 641, 65; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 93J,
9SJ ; London and Blackwall, 6J, 7; London , Brighton , and
South Coast, 105j, 106i ; London and North.-Westerti.102J ,
1021; London and South-Western, 104}, 105}; Midland , 78J>
78|; North-Eastern (Berwick) , 80J, 81i ; South-Eastern
(Dover), 69, 70; Antwerp and Rotterdam, 65, 7; Dutch
Rhenish, f, i pm.; Eastern of Prance (Paris and Stras-
bourg), Slit 32: Great Central of France, 2, 2J pm.; Great
Luxembourg. 48, 4£; Northern of Franco, 354, 35? ; Paris
and Lyons, 48}, 49; Ifcoyal Danish, 16, 18; Royal Swedish,
J, lj; Sambre and Meuse, 8}, S.
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CGKJT M A R K E T .
IMark-lane, Triday, November 14,1856.

This week we have been well supplied with Wheat both
hoine-grown and Foreign, but the demand is very slack and
prices exhibit a tendency to decline. There has also been a
fair arrival of caigoes oil' the Coast. The sales reported are,
among others, Taganrog Ghirka, imperfect report, 61s.,
Taganrog Ghirka, good report, 65s., hard Taganrog, C5s,,
Saidi, 50s., Beheira, 45s. Indian Corn is in request, and tho
sales made have been Odessa andGalatz, 36s. 6d. and 30s. 9d.,
and Ibrail, 35s., and Ibrail with imperfect reports33s., 33s 6d.
and 34s. There is now but very little sale for Barley and
Oats, buyers holding off in expectation of making better pur-
chases next week.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST ¦WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Sat. ZIon. Tues. Wed. Tliur- Frid.
Bank Stock............ ...... 21G ...... 21C 215 ......
3 per Cent- Red...... 913 91? 914 91i 91J 91}
3 per Cent. Con. An. 92J 92| 92? 1)2* 91} U2i
Consols for Account 93 92J 92? 9H 923 92i
New 3 per Cent. An. 915 91$ 91| 91} 914 91}
New 24 per Cents... ...... .;.... ...... 7C ...... ......
Long Ans. 1860 ...... ...... ...... ...... I ...... 
India Stock...........J ...... ...... ...... 22GJ i . .Ditto Bonds, .£1000! ...... par 2 d  2 p j  I d  " l'p '
Ditto, under ^i00O ...... ...... l p  3p 1 2 p  
Ex. Bills, ^1000 2 p  l p  3d 3d I d  parDitto, £500 .. 2 p  3 d l p  3d parDitto, Small 3p  2p  l p i  2 p ,  3p 3d

FOREIGN FUNDS. '
(Last Official Quotation dueing- the Weekending

Friday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds. 100 j Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents ... ! Russian Bonds, 5 perChilian 6 per Cents 10*3 I Cents , .Chiliau 3 per Cents ... i Russians* per Cents.... 96Dutch 2i per Cents G44 Spanish..... 415Dutch 4 per Cent. Certf. 90 i Spanish Committee Cer.Equador Bonds ", .  of Coup, not fun. ...Mexican Account 22 Turkish 6 per Cents do.VPeruvian 4} per Cents.... 77} j Turkish New, 4 ditto ... 1004Portuguese 3 per Cents. l<tj ! Venezuela 4} pnr Cents. ...

DR. KA HIST'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventry-street, Leicester-square. Open (for gen^women only) j rom Ten till Ten , containing upwards of onethousand models and preparations, illustrating every partor too human framo in heal th and disease, the race of men,&c. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, and at Half-past Seven, by Dr. G. Sexton , F.R.G.S. ; and a new andttiKnly-niterestmg Scries of Lectures is now in course ofdelivery by Dr. Kahn , at Four p.m. precisely.-Adniis-sion, Is.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-LIES.—By her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent (thoonly patent for these preparations). Strongly recommendedby tho Medical Profession. ADNAM'S IMPROVED PA-TENT GROATS and BARLEY are manufactured l>y a pro-cess which entirely removes tho acidity and unpleasant, -fla-vour, so universally found in similar -preparations. They pro-duce Gruel and Barley Wat er in the highest perfection , and ,being manufactured perfectly pure, yield food of tho mostlight and nourishing quality for the Infant, tho Invalid , andtho Aged. Tho Barley also makes a delicious Custard Pud-ding, and 13 an excellent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c./i.ho Patentees publish 0110 only of tho numerous testimo-nials they have received from eminent medical professors,relying more confidently on tho intrinsic quality of thoarticles, of which one trial -will not fail to convince tho mostfastidious of thoir purity and excellence.
"Chemical Laboratory, Guy's Hospital ,

February 10, 18D5.
" I have submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-mination the samples of barley and groats which you haveforwarded to 1110, and I beg to inform you that I ttnd ¦ incnem only those principles which are found in good barley ;

^f ls no mincrsvl or other impurity present, and from theresult of my investigation I beliovo them to bo gonnino , andto possess those nutritivo properties assigned by tho late Dr.Pcroira to this description of food.
«,,T ., (Signed) "A. S.Taylor."Messrs. Adnam and Co."

<•« Ii TIO1f •~"To «)njvi "»fr errors, tho Public avo requested
tffin. and To. ADnIMbOai'S  ̂̂ nniwti «* Lhu V*'
,_ Tob£ obtained Wholesale* at tho Manufactory , ]\Iaiden-
ffl«^

UOO
ll"n8t,rCetli Lo'Hl'>u ; and Retail in Packets and

at?, k atiCd> ai)d ,ls- ea?11- nnd »n Onnistoi-s for Pnmilio
&^iflC!wd OoiViSy? rcH 1)0Ctftl)l0 Q™™ > ^-"BBists,

R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  TH E A T R E .
Lessee, Mr. Alfred "Wiga-nt.
Monday, and during the week,

STAY AT HOME.
Characters by Messrs. G. Vining, Leslie, G- Murray, "White ,

P. Vining, and Addison ; Misses Jiroinley, Herbert, and Mrs.Stirling.
MEDEA.

Crcon, Mr. Addison ; Jason, Miss Thirhvall; Orpheus,
Miss Maskell; Creusa, Miss Bromley; Medea, Mr. F. Robson.

A CONJUGAL LESSON.¦Mr. Lullaby, 3Ir. P. Robson ; Mrs. Lullaby, .Mrs. Stirling.
Commence at Half-past Seven.

SALLE VOTJSDEN, 315, OXFORD STREET, TEN
"DOORS FROM REGENT CIRCUS.

TO-MORUOW '(Monday), and every evening
during the week (except Saturday), VALENTINEVOTJSDEN, the Great Polynational Mimic, will appear intris original Entertainment. THE UNITY OF NATIONS.

Patronized by the Nobility, Gentry, and Clergy.
Reserved seats, 3s.; Second ditto, 2s.; Third ditto, Is.
Open at half-past Seven , commence at Eight. The Re-served Seats may be secured at Mr. Mitchell's RoyalLibrary, 33, Old Bond-street.

SACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY.—EXE-TER HALL.—Conductor, Mr. COSTA; The ConcertSeason will commence by the performance of Handel'sOratorio "SOLOMON,"on Friday, 28th November.instant.
Persons desirous of becoming Subscribers are requestedto apply at the Society's Office, No. 6, Exeter Hall, wherethe Prospectus for the forthcoming interesting Season may

be Imd on application. The Subscription is One, Two, orThree Guineas per Annum.
A. Choral Rehearsal; under the direction of Mr. COSTA,will be held in the Large Hall on Friday next at Eighto clock, exact time, which all those who desire to take partin the Perfor mance are expected punctually to attend.

SACRED HARMONIC SOeiETY —EXE-TER HALL.-The Committeo have the pleasure toannounce that haying in view the most efficient cooiinemo-ration of Handel in 1859,—that year being the centenary ofhis death—an arrangement has been made with the Direc-tors of the Crystal Palace Company for a preliminary GrandHandel Musical Festival, of three days* duration, in theCentral Transept of the Crystal Palace, in the early Summerof 1S57, with a carefully selected orchestra of TWO THOU-SAND THREE HUNDRED PERFORMERS. Full par-ticulars will be made public in due time.
The Society's Rehearsals and Performances at ExeterHall, will not only be carried on with the accustomed regu-larity, but will derive more than usual interest from theFestival arrangements.
The Committee are now prepared to furnish printed parti-

culars to persons desirous of. proffering really efficientamateur assistance for the Festival, eitlier upon personalapplication or by letter, addressed to the Handel FestivalCommittee, at the Office of the Sacred Harmonic Society,No. 6, Exeter Hajl.

MR. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC via
BADEN.—Mr. ALBERT SMITH has the honour toannounce tliat his Entertainments will Commence for theSeason on Monday Evening, the 24th insfc. During the recessthe room has .been entirely re-decorated ; the area has beendivided into separate seats ; and several minor alterationsmade, which it is hoped will contribute to tho increased

comfort of tho audience. The route to Mont Blanc thisyear will be by the R:iinc and Heidelburg to Baden-Baden ;
thence by Basle and Berne to Chamouni; returning by Chil-loii and Geneva to Paris and Boulogne. Amongst the NewViews, painted by Mr. William Bevcrloy, will be the Alto-
Schloss or Old Castle, at Baden, from the Rocks ; the Inte-rior of the lluius; the Promenade in front of the Conversa-
tion House, by moonlight; the entire Ascent of Mont Blanc,
with several new points on the Glaciers, from originalsketches and photographs lately taken; and the Grande Rue
at Boulogne on Market-Day. The other views have also beenpainted by, or under the direction of Mr. William Beverloy,
with the exception of the Rhino Panorama, from Cologne toHeidelburg, which is entirely now, by Mr. P. Phillips, from
original sketches lately made by him. The entertainment
will introduce several new acquaintances ; and will be,
as before, chiefly devoted to sketches of " The Travcl -HiiK English ," and their autumnal continental . pecu-li-arities. Prices of Admission : Stalls, Numbered and Re-served , which can bo taken in advance from the plan at tho
Hall, every day from Eleven to Four, without any extra
cliarge, 3s. It is respectfully intimated that no bonnets can
be allowed in the Stalls or in the Balcony at tho Evening
Representations. Area of tho Hall , 2s. Gallery, Is. Chil-dren—Stalls, 2s. ; Area. Is. A Private Box, to hold threepersons, nmy bo had on application , Half-a-Guinen. Withan extra chair, 14s. A Private Balcony, for Nine Persons,1/. 2s. Od, (Separate Seats in tho Balcony, 2s. Od. ench.)Egyptian Hall , Piccadilly.

LOST ! LOST!—LOST HAIR cam be RE-
STORED by using a stimulant , such as ALEX.

ROSS'S CANTHARIDES OIL. —It has now been before
tlio public a long t ime, and has proved efficacious to an ex-
traordinary extent. A treatise sent gratis, describing its
action on tho scalp, and on the flno short hairs, -\yhieh are
sometimes hardly visible.—Sold at 3s. Cd.; sont free by post
for fifty-four stamps, by ALEX. ROSS, 1, LITTLEQUEEN-
STlfcliET , HIGH llOLBORN, proprietor of tho Faco
l'owdor, lluir Destroyer, and Hair Dye.

H
OLLOWAY'S PILLS A MOST EXCEL-

LENT REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION.-Charles
Strong, bricklayer, of tho parish of Burgh Hold , near Read-
ing, Berkshire, with great grntitudo in forms Professor Hol-
loway that his pills nave cured him of indigestion , accom-
iianied with all its horrors, after several physicians had
ween consulted in vain. For three years ho was troubled
¦with those terrible symptoms, frequont vomiting-s, and want
ol" vest , until ho accidentally heard of Holloway » l'llls, and ,
IK'isovoring steadily with the same, in a low weeks he wan
ix-atorod to perfect health.

Sold by nil Medicino Vendors throughout tho world : at
Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishments, iil 1, Strand , Lon-

I don, nnd 80 , Maiden-lano, Now York : by A. Stainpa , Con-
1 stnntinople ; A. Guidicv .Sj nvrna ; aixilO . Mulr , Mnlta.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., Wine
and Spirit Merchants. 5}, PA.LL MALL, LONDONoffer to the public Old and Superior WINES, pure, and ofthe finest quality, at prices not exceeding those charged forordinary Wines.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO. would call specialattention to their PALE and GOLDEN DINNER SHER-RIES, as under : Imperial Pints, 27s. to 34s. per dozen; orbottled in Reputed Quarts, 36s. to 45s. per dozen.
Agents for Allsopp's Pale and India Ale.

SPANISH and WESTPHALIA HAMS, 8|d.
per lb. Good Cheshire Cheese, 5Jd., 6Jd., and 7&d. per1b. Rich Blue Mould Stilton, 8d., 10d.. and I2d. per lb. •matchless do., 14d. per lb. Osborne's famed best Smokedareakfast Bacon is now in excellent cure. York Hams,large and small, in abundance, and Butters in perfection atreasonable rates. A saving of 15 per cent, to the purchaserof all provisions. Packages gratis.

OSBORNE'S Cheese ¦Warehouse, 30, Ludgate-bill, St.
Paul' s. . '¦ * ¦ . - .

THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY,
No. 35, KING WILLIAM STREET, near LONDON

BRIDGE.
Established 182S.

BANKERS.—The Commercial Bank of London.
RESIDENT PROPRIETOR.-Mr. John Voce Moore.
The Company are one of the oldest firms in the City ofLondon, and have for nearly thirty-three years been distin-guished by the excellence, cheapness, and purity of theirTeas and Coffees.
They supply families projerly introduced to them, or whocan give them any respectable reference, upon the besttrade terms, m parcels of any size exceeding lib. weight.
Teas, when desired, are packed 5n 101b., 141b., and 201b.canisters, without extra charge ; and 3J. value (including

Coffee) forwarded carriage paid.
Good to Strong Congou Tea............2s. 8d to 3s. 0d. per lb.
Fine to very fine Pekoe Souchong.-3s. 6d to 3s. 8d. „
Very Choice Souchong ...4s Od. „
Good Ceylon Coffee ...;..-.....ls. ;-0d. „
Fine Costa Rica .......Is. 2d. „
The finest Mocha, old and very choice .........Is. 6d. „

For tho convenience of their customers, the Company
supply Sugars and Colonial Produce at a small per-centage
on import prices.

Monthly Price Circular free.
THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANT,

35, Kixg- William Steeet, near Lo-ndok Bridge.

Under the Patronage of Koyalty and the Authority of the
Taculty.

K 
EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES. — A

Certain Remedy for Disorders of the Pulmonary
Organs: in Difficulty of BreathiiiR— in Redundancy of
Phlegm—in Incipient Coasumption (of which Cough is the
most positive indication), they are of unerring efficacy. In
Asthma, and in Winter Cough, they have never been known
to fail. .

Prepared and sold in ioxes, is. ljd., and Tins, 2s. 9d.,
4s. 6d., and 10s. 6d. each, loy THOMAS KEATING, Chemist,
&c., Na 79, St. Paul's-churchyard, London; and Tetail by
all Druggists.

DR. PE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL
Has now, in consequence of its marked superiority over
every other variety, secured the confidence and almost uni-
versal preference of tho most eminent Medical Practitioners
as tlio most speedy and effectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, GOUT", RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA, DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
NliURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING, GE-
NERAL DEBILITY, and all SCROFULOUS AFFEC-
TIONS.

Its leading distinctive characteristics are :
COMPLETE PKESEEVA TIOX OF .ACTIVE AND -ESSENTIA L

rJlINCIPLEa .
INTAUrABLE PUEITV AND XTNIPOEM STRENGT H.

ENTIB.K BREEDO -M mOM 1TAUSEOTJS FLAVOUR AND ATTEK-
TASTE.

KAPID CU RAT IVE EFFECTS , AND CONSEQUENT ECONOMT. "

opinion op WILLIAM ALLEN MILLER, Esct., M.D.,
F.R.S., Professor of Cliemistry, King's College, London,
Author of "JElomenta of Chemistry : Theoretical and
Practical ," &c.&c
" The samples of tho Oil examined were purchased by

myself. I have no doubt that they are what they profess
to bo—gonuino specimens of Cod Liver Oil, as thoy possess
tho composition of this substance, and exhibit, in a marked
degree, the chemical characters by which this Oil is distin-
guished, and to which its medicinal qualities are attri-
buted."

Sold only in Imperial Half-pints, 2s. 0d.; Pints, 4s.'Od •;Quarts, 9s.; capsuled a-nd labelled with Dr. dk JoNGn 'a
Stamp and Signature, without which none aiie genuinu,
by ANSAR, HARFOltD, and CO., solo British Consignees,
77, Strand, London ; and by many respectable Chemists and
Druggists.

%? lh'oposecl substitutions of other kinds of Cod Liver
Oil should be strenuously resisted , as they proceed from
interested motives, and will result in disappointment to
tho purchaser .

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
WITHOUT A TItUSS.-J>R. BARKER'S celebrated

RUMUDY is protected by th ree patents, of England ,
Franco, and Vienna ; atid from its great success in private
practice is now made known as 11 public duty through tho
medium of tho press. In oveiy caso of single or double
rupture, in either sex , of any age. however bad or long
standing, it is equally luiplicubla. oUeotiiiK a euro in a few
day s, without inconvenience, and will bo hailed as a boon by
all who havo been tortured with trusses. Sent post frco to
any part of tho world, ¦¦with instmctions for use , on receipt
of 10s. fld. by post-olflco order, or stumps, by CJIAltLliS
BARKER , M.J)., 10, Brook-street, Holborn , London.—Any
inftlugciuont of this triple pntout will bo proueuded against
nnd restrained by inj unction of tho Lord High Ohancollor.
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AT MR. MECHI'S ESTABLISHMENTS,

•XJl 112 Resent-street, 4. Leadenhall-street
^ 
and Crystal

Palace, are exhibited the finest specimens of British manu-
factures, in Dressing-cases, "Work-boxes. Writing-pases,
DressLne-baKS, and other articles of utility or luxury suitable
to^Slntation. A separate department for Papier Mache
Maniiraotures, and Bagatelle Tables, Table Cutlery, Razors,
Scissors, Penknives, Strops, Paste, &c. Shipping orders
executed. Same prices charged at all the Establishments.
A New Show Room at the Regent-street Establishment
for the sale of Electro Plate in spoons, forks, and a variety
of articles.

GO MMON SENSE TROUSEKS, One
Guinea, worth two pairs at 16s. or 17s. 6d- , whioh are

mixtures of cotton shoddy, or dingy old stock. An immense
choice of new, fresh, ana fashionable patterns, warranted
pure wool, and cut by a professed Trousers Cutter.

H. HAYES and Co., 149, OIIEAPSIDE.

GENTLEMEN in SEARCH of a TAILOR
VZT are directed to B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74,
Regent-street.

The PORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS, made to order,
from Scotch, Heather, and Cheviot Tweeds, all wool and tho-
roughly shrunk. ¦ • ¦ ¦¦ '• . ' ¦

The PELISSIER SACS, 21s., 259., and 28s.
The BENJAMIN CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL

OVER, or UNDER COAT, from 30s. The ALBERT LONG
FROCK or OVER COAT, from 35s. to 55s. The REVE R-BIBLB WAISTCOAT, buttoning four different sides, 14s.
The TWO GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS, the
GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS, and the HAtP-GUl5srEA
WAISTCOATS.—N.B. A perfect fit guaranteed.

13EGISTERED.—The OUDE WRAPPER;
XX combining Coat. Cloak, and Sleeved Cape, by B. BEN-
JAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74, Regent-street, and Court of
Inventions, Crystal Palace, ready made or made to order,
in Autumn Tweeds and Meltons, 25s. ; "Winter Tweeds,
Meltons, Pilots, and Witneys, 82s.; double milled cloths
and beavers, 42s.

T^EAFN"ESS.—Prize Medals 1851, First class
JL/ 1855.—The newly invented ACOUSTIC INSTRU-
MENTS, to suit every degree of deafness , however extreme,
cad only beobtained of F.C. REIN.solo inventorandmaker,
at his Paradise for the Deaf, 108, Stra nd, London. Also
Heiu's celebrated Cork Respirators.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE
WITH GTHE BEST ARTICLES AT

.
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IRONMONGERY AND FTTRNTSHTNG WAREHOUSES.
A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Free .

DEANE, DRAY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.
Established A.D. 1700.

nnEETH.—Messrs. GABRIEL supply GOM-
X PLETE SETS, without Springs, on the principle of
capillary attraction, avoiding the necessity of extracting
stumps or causing any pain.

SItlCIOUS ENAMELLED AMERICAN MINERALTEETH, the best in Europe—guaranteed to answer everypurpose of mastication or articulation!—'from 3s. Gd. perTooth.
Sets, 4tl. 4s.—Her Majesty 's Hoya l Letters Patent have

been awarded for the production of a perfectly WHITEENAMEL, for decayed FROJJT TEETH, which can only1)6 obtained at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments,
33, LUDGATE HILL, five doors from the Old Bailey ; and

at 112, DUKE-STREET, LIVERPOOL,
Consultation and every information gratis.

A NT3W AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE
SCIENCE OP MEDICINE.

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain.
Dipldine do l'JScolo do Pharmacio do Paris.

Imperial College of Medicine, Vienna.
TRIESE^IAR, Nos. 1,2, and 3, is prepared in the form of a

lozenge, dovoid of taste or smell, and can bo carried in the
'waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases, divided into separate
doses, as administered by Valpeau, Lallemand, Roux, Iticord,

nrillESEMAR, No. 1., is a Remedy for Relax-
JL at ion, Spermatorrhoea, and all tho distressing conse-
quences arising from early abuse, indisoriminato excesses,
or too long residence in hot climates. It has restored bodily
and BWtufcl strength and Vigour to thousands of debilitated
individuals, who are now enjoying health and the Functions
of SlanhoOd through thils Wonderful Discovery! .

TBIESEM"AR, No.IL,
effectually, In tho short space of three days, completely and
entirely eradicates all traces of Gonorrhoea, both in itsmild and aggravated forms, Cfloefcs , Strictures, Irritation oftho Bladder, Non-retontion of Urine, Pains of the Loins andKidneys, and those disorders which Copaivi and Cubcbs haveso long been thought an antidote for, 'to the ruin of thohealth of a vafit portion of tho population.

TBIESEMAU, No. III.,
is tho great Continental Remedy for Syphilis and Secondary
Symptoms. It searches out and purifies tho diseasedhumours from tho blood, and cleanses the system from all dc-toriorathtfc oaufles ; It also constitutes a certain Cure forBourvy, Scrofula, and all Cutaneous Eruptions, and is anever-failing Remedy for that class of disorders which un-fortunately tho English Physician treats with Mercury, tottter4novitable destruction of the patient's constitution) andwtttton. alltho Sarsaparilla in tho world cannot restore .IJrt jie. Us., or four oases in one for 38s., which saves 11s.;
S«rt 2J."5K oa5e8» "aving 11. 12s. fco be had Wholesale
*«!£ &"il lnJ^°ndon» °r Johtwon , B8, Cornhill ; Hannny

witm'aS' to??^"̂ 1"60*1? 
and 

Santtor, 150, Oxford-strcet.
nS^*3v£$] £kX : a Medical Work, price Is. post fre6,
of Valni^^t^^^^^^'Ba, and containing tho opinions
ln«trupS^J.5wn(*',B<)ll

^ &icord!&0- 1* Bives copious
fftta «oS«PMfC0! Restoration of thoso Bul&ring
fivShllls anffiTrt8«4Ot '°&*? abus°. GonorrhoB*. anilBSISSssbkss
£m& -SKf* SiilomS?"108̂ *̂  I «Atown Jl AgontB

T> ADIATINGr and REFLECTING STOVE.
i-w WILLIAM S. BURTON'S new register stovo com-bines completely tho well-known principles of both Ste-
phen 's and Sylvester's celebrated patent stoves, while it hasothers equally valuable which, are peculiarly its own, andfor which a patent has been granted. Its reflecting andradiating powers are perfect , it is very simple, and cannotbe> put out of order, consumes but little fuel, is most cleanlyand cheerful in use, while its general appearance, no fender)emg needed, is most imposing. Prices, complete, black orbronzed, from 91. 10s.; bright, lit. 5s., and upwards. Onemay be seen in action in liis show-rooms, which containsuch an assortment «f fenders, stoves, ranges, fire-irons, andgeneral ironmongery, as cannot be approached elsewhere,oither for variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquisitenessof workmanship. Bright stoves with bronzed ornaments,and two sets of bars, 41. 14s. to lSl. 13s. ; ditto, with ormoluornaments, and two sets of bars, 51. 5s. to 22?. Bronzedenders, with standards, 7s. to 51. 12s.; steel fenders , 2l. 15s.o 'ill. ; ditto with Tich ormolu ornaments, 2?. 15s. to 18/.Fire-irons, from Is. Sd. tho Bet to41. 4s.
BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, and FURNI-

TURE.—William S. BURTON'S Stock on show ofIron and Brass Bedsteads and Children's Cots, stands Un-rivalled oither for extent, beauty of design, or moderateness
of prices. Ho also supplies Bedding and Bed-hangings ofguaranteed quality and workmanship.

Portable Folding Bedsteads, from 12s." Oct. ; Patent Iron3edsteads, fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking,from 15s.; and Cots, from 20s. each. Handsome ornamental
.ron and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, from 21. 7s. fid.to 201.
A Half-Tester Patent Iron Bedstead, three feet wide, withBedding, &c, complete:

Bedstead .............. ......... ,...,.......... £1 4 6Chintz furniture.. . 0 14 0Palliasse, wool mattress, bolster, and pillow ... 1 11 0
A pair of cotton sheets, three blankets, and a

coloured counterpane .....;..... 1 5 0
"
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A double bedstead, same... .......; ..£6 3 0
If without Half-Tester and Furniture :

Single bed.cpnipletc ... .... £3. 13 9
Double bed, complete 4 15 0

T AMPES £k MODERATEUR, from 6s. to
JLJ 11. 7s.—WILLIAM S. BURTON has collected from
the different makers hero and in Franco a variety that
defies competition. As many imported from France are in-ferior in the works, William S. Burton selects at Paris from
th« best makers only, and he can guarantee each lamp hesells as perfect in all its parts.

His stock comprises also an extensive assortment ofSOLAR, CAMPHIlf E, PALMER'S, and all other LAMPS.
. Pure Colza 051, 4s. Sd. » gallon.

Patent Camphine, 4s. a gallon.
Palmer's Candles, 9} d. per lb.

The late additions to these extensive premises (alreadyby far the largest in Europe) are of such a character that
the entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY (including Cutlery.Niekel Silver, Plated
Goods.Baths, Brushes, Turnery, Lamps,Gaseliers, Iron andBrass Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed-hangings), so arranged
in Sixteen Large Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-nishing facilities in tho selection of goods that cannot behoped for elsewhere. .

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, 1a, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET ; and 4, 5, and 6, PE RRY'S-PLAOE, LONDON.
Established 1820.

WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER
MANUFACTORY, 33 and 34, XUDGATE-HILL,

LONDON. Established 1740.-J. W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-
tion, construction, and pattern , invites attention to his
magnificent and unprecedented display of Watches, which
is admitted to bo the largest and best selected Stock in
London. It consists of Chronometer, Duple x, Patent, De-tached Lever,"Horizontal , aud Vortical Movements,jewelled,
&c., with all the latest improvements/mounted in superbly-
finished cngine-tuTned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases,
Tho designs engraved upon many of the cases are by emi-
nent artists, and can onjy bo obtained at this Manufactory.
If tho important requisites, superiority of finish , combined
with accuracy of performance, elegance, durability, and rea-
sonableness of prico, are wished for, tho intonding Pur-
chaser should visit this Manufactory, or send for the IL-
LUSTRATED PAMPH LET , published by J. \V. JtENSOJf
(and sent post free on application), which contains sketches,
prices, and directions as to what Watch to buy, where to
buy it, and how to use it. Several hundred lutters have
been received from persons who havo bought Watches al
this Manufactory, bearing testimony to tho correct per-
formances of tho same.

OPINIONS OF THE PR13S8.
From tho Liverpool Journal , Juno 14.—" Wo would un-

hesitatingly recommend tlioni to intending purchasers."
From tho Leicester Journal , May 9.—"Having tried his

watches, wo aro enabled to givo tliom a first-rat e cha-
racter."

From the ITarts Guardian , May 31.—"Speaking in somes
degree from experience, l\Ir. Benson's stock is scarcely to bo
equalled."

From tho Aberdeen Journal , August 31.—" Suitablo for
all classes and purses."

From tho Daily Telegraph, March 28.—"Wo have grenfc
pleasure in pointing out a watch manufactory ¦whero our
friends can purchaso a good watch without paying au exor-
bitant price."

GOLDWATOIIES, Horizontal Movements, Jewelled, &«.,
nccurato timc-koopers, SI. 15.s., U. IDh., SI. 35s., to 15/. 15».
each. Gold Lover Watches, jewelled , and hig nly-ttniHhccl
movements, Ql. Os., 61. 8s., IQl. 10s., VZl. 12b., 14J. 14a., 10/. lt$s.,
to 40 guineas.

SILVJGR WATCHES, Horizontal Movements, Jowollod ,
&o., exact tlmo-koopcrH , 21.2a., 2J. IGs., ill. lfis. , to al. 5s. caoli.
Silver Lover Watches, highly IhiiHhod , jewelled inovonioiits ,
3Z. 10s., 41!. 10s., 5l.l0s., 11. LOd., M.lOs., 1«£. 10s., to 20 guineas.

A Two Years' Warran ty givon with every Watch, and
Ken t, carriage paid , to Scotland , Ireland , Waloa,or any par t
of tho ki ngdom, upon receipt of Post-olNco or Baiikur 'a
ord er, made payable to J. W. JJJENSON, 83 and S4, Ludgate-
liill, London.

Merchants, Shippers , and Wfttoh Clubs supplied. Old
Watchob taken in Exchange.

T IFE ASSURANCE TREASURY^TX-i. EXTRAORDINARY GENE RAL. MEETlVr̂ ",An
SHAREHOLDBBS will be held at the Comnan^r?£tIlcon FRIDAY. 2ls^November inst., at 11 a^S? SLoi?F°?'Confirm the Resolution unanimously passed at Ŝ wft',*0held on the 24th ult., viz :-•• That tho^urt of DirP^

U
^and arehereby empowered to Borrow Money on !«& be>forsuchperiQds and at suoh rateofintercsta^thev frn^ 08'

So!jSS.5?Bflr deonQ exPedient.t  ̂sumsoraisedhottoezoSd
By order of the Court,

6, Cannon-street West. G" ^" LAW> Ma«agor.

Trr^^^ 
SYSTEM,OT UPE ASSURANCeT^HE Directors of the NATIONAL A SqttEANCE and INVESTM:ENT ASSOCHTIO^ ' ^V"

attention to the New System of Life Assurance exclu&adopted by this Association-viz., that of allowing f lSlon all Premiums paid, instead of tho remote and wKWSystem of Bonuses usually adopted. '"*™«*Uan»
By tliis plan tho Policy-holder will secure to himself- .constantly increasing annual income during life as wni i ««
£ 

payment of the sum assured to his represei'itativei, «
Tables of Rates specially adapted to this System of *«.„ranee pay be obtained at the OfHcoof the-Company a ?SiMallEast, or forwarded free, on application. ' ' ̂ aU

gETER MORRISON, W&naging Director
rpHE CATS1BRTAN and UNIVERSAL LIPP-JL and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capi tal 100,0007. Established IS-W.
Office, 27, Grosham-streot. Agencies in the principal towiiaof England and Wales. l M S

This office offers the benefit of assurance in »1! fkbranches, and is highly eligible for cveiy description, of lifrassurance «.»¦ ««-
A "eyy aiid most important feature, entirely oriKinatiaewith tins Company, viz., Marriage Dowries. Life Assuranceand Deferred Annuities included in one policy.
Rates of premium moderate.Aini uities gmnted. Family endowments.Loans on porsonal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every information maybeobtaincaon application. By order,

ALFIIED MELHADO.Mauager.

SO UTII AUSTRALI A]N BANK IN G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1S4.7.
Tho Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CUED1Tand BILLS upon the Company's Baul?s in South Australia

at par . . / . 
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¦¦.. Approved draf ts negotiated and scnt for collection.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conductedthrough tho Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices , 5J<, Old Broad-street.London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London, November, 1850.

'"pEETH. — By her Majesty's Royal Letters
JL Patent.

THE PATENT PNEUMATIC PALATE FOR THE COX-
STRUCT1ON OF AHTIFIC1AL TEETH. .

Messrs. MOGGRIDGE and DAVIS, Surpcon-Dontis ts to
tho Itoyal Family, 13, OLD BU RIJNGTOX - STUEIT,
BONl>-STREIilT, PATENTEES of the self-sustaining prin-
ciple of fixing Artificial Teeth.—From One to a Complete
Set, upon tlieir peculiar principle of self-adhesion , which
can "be adapted to the most tender mouths, witho ut any
operation whatever, and possess the desired advantages of
prese-rvinc 'tlieir natural colour and protecting the adj oin-
ing TEETH—of never decaying or wearing out , awl so ar-
ranged osto rcudcrit impossible to distinguish ARTIFICIAL
from the NATURAL TEETH, and restoring to the coun-
tenance a younger and improved appearance.

Tho PNEUMATIC PALATE has excited tho greatest ad-
miration of the most eminent PHYSICIANS and SUR-
GEONS of ENGLAND and' the principal cities of the
CON TINENT , who constantly favour them with their dis-
tinguished recommendations, aud who consider their system
to bo greatly superior to any in use, as by it the greatest
possible ilnnnoss and security iii the mouth is attained-

It also ronders tho articulation clear and distinct , imd
tho unpleasan t whistling, so Iour complained of, impossible.
—This to public speakers is i nvaluable.

An upper set, 10 Guineas ; a lower sot, 10 Guineas; a full
set of Artific ial Teeth .lOUui neas ; a single tooLli , 1 Guinea.

STOPPING , CLEANING, &c.
ATTE N«AWCJfl , 10 TILL r, O'CLO CK.
ALL CONSULTATIONS FltEE.

MESSRS .  M O G G R I D G E  A N D  DA VIS ,
SURGEON-nENTISTS TO THE HOY AT., FAMILY ,

No. 13, OLD BUItLlNGTON-STREET, JJONU-STR EET,
LONDON.

Mr. A. J. Davis ntteuds at tho lusli Hotel , Fnrnlmm,
Surrey, the first and third Thursday in every month , Ira01
11 toi o'olock. '

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

W
HITE'S MOC-M AIN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medicalaon tleiiiM i toi bo

tho most cHcutivo invention in tho cunilivo trontin ent 0'
1-loriiia. This uso of a stool spriiiR (so often hurtf ul  in > »
effec ts) is hero avoided ,asof tBaiidngo being worn[ .''(11'!1<I } "
body, whilo tlio requisito rcHistiii K power is suppi "'" »j <¦""
Moc-Mai n Pad and Patent Jj cvor , llt ti»K with so «»f ll "'7.
und dosoncss that it cannot bo doteeled , and n my wy 1"
rturiiiK sloop. A descviplivo circulnr may bo lnul , an« l »«
Truss (which cannot fail to lit) fonvardcil liy l^t- 01,, ',
cirewnforonco of fclio body , two inches he low; I »' >»l$
hoin|r sent to tho Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN ^•IIUi'i-"
Piccadilly, London . , , -,i _

Prlco of slnplo truss, 10s., 21s., 2Bs. fld , mul • • ™ '_
Postugo, la. Double Truss, :$1h. Oil. , 42s., nml n& «'•
l'osUiKo, Is. 8d. Uuibilicai aVuss,dfia, and ai a. Ui\.-ioM^
1h. lOd.
1TVLASTIC STOCKINGS, 3CNBE-OAPS, &J,
JUj for VA ltlCOSE VEINS , and nil wiHCs of « »m»
NKSS and SWELLING of tho J/K«S, sl 1,vAI ^'(i nroThey aro porous, 1 Ight in toxlnro.and it uixponsivf . »» «>
drawn on like an ordiimi-y aliOckiiiB- l'riou irom 7a. u«.
10s. Postage, tkl. .

j»Ittnufftctory, 228. Piccad illy, London-



sTqyember 15, 1856.] TIt E LEIDO. 11Q§
NITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY, 54, Charing-croBS, London.
idle Proflta divided annually. No eharge*foi- Policy
ps. Every description of Life Assurance effected on
able terms.

THOJtAS PRITCHARD, Resident Director.

Established 32 Years.
IE SCOTTISH UNION INSURANCE
COMPANY (Fire and life) invite attention to the

il terms and conditions, and large resources of the old-
lished office.
b fire insurance duty exceeds 26,000?. per annum.
3 additions to life policies average 1£ per cent, per
m.
•spectuses in detail may bo had at the offices.
7, Cornhill, London. F. G. SMITH, Sec.

IE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SO-
CIETY, 39, King- street, Cheapside, London.

Established 1834.
is is a purely Mutual Life Assurance Society, wi th a
bal of 250,000?., invested in Government and Jlcal
rities, created entirely by the steady accumulation of
Premiums, and all belonging to the Members. The
ranees ia forco are 1,250,000/., and the Income 503OOOZ.
annum.
tailed Prospectuses and Forms of Proposal , together
the List of Bonuses paid on Claims in 1855, and the

o Accounts for the same year, will be given on. a writtenjrsoual application.
CHARLES INGALL/ Actuaiy.

Established 1838.
iCrORIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

PANY, No 18, King William-street, Mansion House,
Assurances of every description effected,
the Annual Premium may be paid during the first five

xrs. . • • . . • '
. 

¦
; . . . . : . ¦¦:

third may remain on credit during the wliole of life,
j wment Assurances, payable at 50, 55, 60, &c.
is to Assurers on personal or other security,
ir cent, of profits go to Assurers on the bonus scale. •last bonus averaged 63 per cent, on the Premiums paid.

Directors.
njarain Hawes, Esq., Ormond House, Old Kent-road;

. ¦ ¦ . - ¦ Chairman .
T. Nesbitt, Esq. (A. and T. Nesbitt), Philpot-larie,Deputy-Chairma.n.
•les Baldwin, Esq., Sussex-gardens, Hyde-park,•ge Ilenny, Esq., Great St. Helen's.
TMmsdale, Esq. (Dimsdale, Drewett, and Co., banters),rnhill.
'. Gassiot, Esq., F.R.S. CMartinez, Gassiot, and Co.),irk«lane, and Olapham.
•n Goldsmid, Esq., 3, ""vVarnford-court, Throgmorton-
:ect. . 

¦ '
•
¦ ¦ ¦

¦ ¦
•

. .

¦
. 
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¦ ¦ -
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. . .

ley Gurncy, Esq., Paper-buildings, Temple, andightoii.
K. Jarnesoii, Esq., Fen-court, Tenchurch-street, andmberwell. .
i Nolloth , Esq., Union-terrace, Pcckham.
burn Staniland, Esq., Boston , Lincolnshire,
iel Sutton , Esq.. Earl's-terrace, Kensington.Bellitigham Woolsey, Esq., 49, Westbournc-texrace,^de-park.

"WILLIAM HATRAY, Actuary.

RGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
39, Throgmorton-street. Bank.

SAIRMIAN -THOMAS FARNCOMB, Esq., Alderm an.
Deputy-Chairman—WILLIAM LEAF, Esq.

ihard E. Ardcn, Esq. John Humphery, Esq., Aid.
ward Bates, Esq. Rupert IngJeby, Esq.raias Camplin, Esq. Jeremiah rilcher, Esq.(lessor Hall, M.A. Lewis Pocock, Esq.
PnvsiciAN.—Dr. Jeaffreson , 2, Finsbury-square-

rEGEO2f.—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frcderick's-placc, OldJewry.
Actuaiiy.—George Clark , Esq.

VANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS COMPANY.
10 Premiums arc on the lowest scale consistent with sc-ty.
10 assured aro protected by an ample subscribed capitalAssurance Fund of 43O.0OOZ. invested on. Mortgago and10 Government Stocks,and an incomo of 80,000/. a. year.
?rcnuums to Assure 100Z. Whole Term.
. Ono Year. Seven Years. With Profits. ^SSitsI'

£0 17 8 .ffl li) 9 £1 15 10 £1 iTTo1 1 3  1 2  7 2 fl 5 2 0 71 5  0 1 0  0 3 0 7 2 14 101 1 l'l 1 1 11) 10 4 G S 4 0 11| ?__2 Jb 3 17 0 A12_J) 0 0 10.
MUTUAL BRANCH.

BBurors on tho Bonus system aro entitled , at the end ofyears, to participate in nine-tenths, or 90 per.cent of thofits.
ho pro fi t assifcuod to each policy can bo added "to thoi assured , applied in reduction ol1 tho annual premium,>e rcoeived in cash.t tlio first division a return of 20 per rent, in cash, onpremiums paid , was declared ; this will allow a rovor-larv increase , varying, according to ngo, from (Irt to 28 pert. on two promiums, or from o to 15 per cent, on tho sumurod.
'".o-httlf of tlio " whole torm" premium may remnin onHit for soven years or one-third of tho premium maylain for lifo as a dobt upon tho policy at 5 per cent., orV do paid oil' at any time without notice.'aims jmid inono month after proofs have boon approved.
joans upon approved security.(o charge for policy stamps.leUlcal attendants paid for thoir reports.arsons may, in tinio of peace, proceed to, or rosido in ,'p a rt of Europe, or British North America, withoutra ohargo.
'ho medical oCQcors attend ovory day, at n quarter boforo
> o'clock. E. BATES, Resident Director.

THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS-
SURANCE SOCIETY. Instituted 1831.

AcbuavLATEto Funds —ONE MELLION STERLING.
Annttai. Revenue.

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY THOUSAND
POUNDS.

Existing-Assurances.
FOUR MILLIONS AND THREE-QUARTERS.

At the Division of Surplus, at 1st March, 1856, a Policy for
1O00?., effec ted at 1st March, 18S2, was increased to 16711.
18s. 10d., being at the rate of Two and a Quarter per cent,
per annum on the Sum Assured. This addition may be con-
verted into a present payment, or applied in reduction of the
future premiums.

Profits are divided Triennially, and belong wholly to the
Assured. .

Policies effected before 1st March next, will receive Sax
Years'Additions at the Division of Surplus in 1862.

Copies of the Report by the Directors on the recent Divi-
sion of Surplus, and all information, may be had on applica-
tion at the Head Office , or Agencies.

ROBERT CHRISTIE, Manager.
WILLIAM FLNLAY , Secretary.

Head Office—26, ST. ANDREW-SQUARE, EDIN-
BURGH ,

Office iir London—26, POULTRY.
A T .  RITCHIE, Agent.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, Pall-Mall East, Lohdox.

Established a.d. 1844.
CAPITAL STOCK, 500,000?.

PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY
are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution ,

by which a high rate of interest may bo obtained with per-fect security. ' .' ¦¦¦ •
The Interest is payable in January and July, either at theHead Office in London, or at the ¦various Branches through-

out the Country.
PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

Prospectuses and Forms for opening Accounts sent free on
application.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
.
'

. 
' ¦• ;. ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ . "

; \ . COMPANY. - - ; . 
¦
;;.

¦ * * . • ' ¦ ¦¦ ,. "

DIBECT0E8.
¥m. Ashton.Esq., Horton-house, "Wraysbury, Staines.The Rev. Thds. Cator, Bryanstoii-square, and Skelbrook-park, Doncaster.
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove, "Bagshot.
F. D- Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.Arthur P. Onslow, Esq-.tawbrook-house, Shere, Guildford.Thomas Pocock, Esq., Soiithwark--bridge-road.
Peter Paterson, Esq., jun , Park-road , Holloway.
James Laughtqn, Esq., Holin Villa, Lewisliam-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation , toinvest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest than
can be obtained from the public funds, and. on as secure a
basis.. . - .

• •
¦

.
¦ ¦ ¦

• ;
¦
/. . ¦ . • ¦ 

\
: .

¦' ¦ ¦
. .

Forms of application to deposit sums of monev, at 5 percent, interest , payable half-yearly, or to purchase'shares (thepresent interest on which is G per cent ), inay be had onapplication to R.HODSON,Sec.
15 and 10, Adam-street, Adelphi.

TH E  E A G L E  and P A L L A D IU M
INSURANCE COMPANY,

3, Crescent, New Bridge-street, Blackfriars, London.
TEtTSTEES.

lord Bateman. Joseph Esdaile, Esq.
Captain Chas. J Bosanquet, Cliarles Thomas Holcombe,

R.N. Esq.
Robert Checre, Usq. Richard Harman Lloyd, Esq.
Patrick Colquhoun , LL.D. Ralph Charles Price, Esq.

DIRECTORS.
Chaklds TnoMAS Holcombe, Esq., Cliairman.

Rtciiaed Harman Lloyd, Esq., Deputy-Chairman .
Charles Bischoff, Esq. Sir W. a. Ouseley, K.C.B.,
Thomas IJoddington , Esq. D.C.L.
Thomas Devas, Esq. W. Anderson Peaconk, Esq.
Sir James Bulier East, Bart., Ralph Charles Price, Esq.

M.D. Philip Rose, Esq.
Nathaniel Gould, Esq. Thomas G odfrcy Sambrookc,Rober t-A. Gray, Esq. Esq.
"William Augustus Guy, 3I.D. Charles Evun Thomas, Esq.
Joshua Lockwood , Esq. . R,t. Hon. Sir John Young,
James Murray, Esq. Bart.

AUD1TOB8— THOMAB ALXEN, Esq.; "WlLIiIAM H. SMlTIT,
Jun., Esq.

Medical Offioej is—Seth Thompson, 3I.D- ; JamesSANE n, Esq., M.D. ; AVitMAat Cooki, Esq., M.D., 30.Trinity Squaro, Tower Hill.
Actuaey and Secretaky—Citarles Jellicoe, Esq.

The realized Assets of this Company amount to One MillionTwo Hundred, and Fifty Thousand Pounds.-Tlio Annual Income exceeds Two Hundred ThousandPounds.
Tho number of existing Policies is upwards of Six ThousandFivo Hundred.
Tho total Amount Assured exceeds Four Million Four Hun-dred Thousand Pounds.
A division of Surplus will tako place in Tune next ; tho divi-sions nro quinquennial , nud tho wholo Surplus (less 20 percent, only) is distributed amongst tho Assured.

Tho Premiums required, although moderate, cntitlo tho
Ansurecl to 80 per cent, of tho quinquennial surplus.

Tho li ves assured aro permitted , in timo of peace, and not
being engnged in mining or gold digging, to reside In any
country , or to pass by sea (not being seafaring porsons byprofession) between any two parts of tho samo hemisphere,
distant more than 33 degrees from tho Equator, withoutextra charge.

All Policy Stamps and Medical Fees aro paid by tho Com-pany.
Uy recent enactments, persons aro exempt , under certainrestrictions, from Income Tax , as respects so much of thoir

income ns they may devoto to Assurance on Lives.
The Annual Reports of the Company 's state and progi'css,

Prospectuses and Forms, may lie had , or will be Bent, post
froo, ou application at tho Ollico, or to any of tho Compan y'sAgents.

On thtifsday,!the 2O6h of November, will be published,

THE HOUSEHOLD WORDS ALMANAC
FOR THE YEAR 1S57. Containing Twenty-eightclosely-printed pages, stitched. Price 4d.

"Household Words " OflHce, No. 16, "Wellington-streetNorth, Strand. Sold by all booksellers, and at all railway-stations.

In course of publication, price 5s. each, a Series of
"PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS of MVUSTQ
-*¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ . CELEBR ITIES.

By MAULL and POLYBLANK.
"With appropriate Biographical Notices.

The November Number contains :—-
SAMUEL "WARRE N, Esq., Q.C., M.P.

Already Published :—
No. 1. containing PROFESSOR OWEN.F.&S., &c.No. 3. „ The Right. Hon. T. B. MACATJLAY.
*o. 3. „ ROBERT STEVENSON, Esq., M.P~F.R.S.; &c.
No. 4. ¦•„- ¦ 

J. A. ROEBUCK, Esq., M.P. F.R.8., Ac.No. 5. „ Sir B. C. BR0D1E, Bart., D.C.L.,V.P.R.S., &c.No. G. „ E. H. BAILY, Esq., RA.
London : Matj ll andPoxYBtANK:, 66, Gracechurch-streefc tDa^id BoGtE, 86, Fleet-Btreet, and all Book and Print-sellers.

CUBDUED BUT NOT CONQUERED, ̂nKJ Engraving from T. Faed's picture purchased by theGlasgow Art Union, forms the most important illustrationm No. \ III. of the NATIONAL MAGAZINE. Sold by allBooksellers, price 2d. weekly, lOd. mohthlyv
, . P-AEJ I- will be forwarded as a specimen, post free , fromthe Otface, on receipt of ten postage stamps; or regularly for12s. a. year, paid in advance.

Nationai Magazine Company CLimited), 25, Essex-street, Strand, London.

A REALLY GOOD STEEL PEN, adapting
X3L itself¦••to any Hand, very durable, will not corrode,and as flexible as tho Quill. Price, only Is. 3d. per box of12 dozen, or post free for Is. 9d., stamps. Sold only by theMakers, PARTRIDGE and COZENS, No. l, Chancery-lane(corner of Fleet-street) . Stationery 30 per cent, lower thanany other house. Price lists post free. Shippers and thetrade supplied. ;

Just published, price 2s., post free 2s. 6d.,
A 2ST ESSAY OX SPERMATORRHOEA ; its

Xj L Nature and Treatment, with an exposition of the
Frauds that are practised by persons who advertize thespeedy, safe, and effec tual cure of Nervous Derangement.

By A MEMBER OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS, London.

London : *VT. Kenx and Co., 51 and 62, Paternoster-ro-w-

ITALIAM Ar4D FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. ARRIYABENE, D.LL., from the Uni-versity of Padua, who has been established in Londonfor three years, gives private lessons in Italian and Frenchat his own house, or the houses of his pupils. He also at-tends Schools both in town and country. Mr. ARRIVA-BENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical, and: the*
most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly comprehendhis lessons.

Apply by letter to Mr. ARRIVABENE, No. 4, St.Mich&el's-place, Brompton.
ANNUAL, DIVISION OF PROFITS.

r^ REAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE ASSU-
\JT RANCE SOCIETY, 14, Waterloo-place, loiidon, and30, Brown-street, Manchester.

Directors.
THE CHISHOLM, Cliairman.

RICHARD HARTLEY KENNEDY, Esq., Aldermfen ,Deputy-Chairman .
Major-Gen. Michael E. Bag- ¦William Morley, Esq.

nold. Robert Francis Power, E3q.,Francis Brodigan , Esq. M.D.
Alexander Robert Irvino, Esq. Archibald Spens, Esq.
John Inglis Jerdein , Esq. Frederick Valiant , Esq.
James John Kinloeh, E8q. Rev. F.AV. J. Vickcry.

This Society is established on the tried and approved
principle of Mu tual Assurance-. Tho funds are accumulated
for the exclusive benefit of tho Policy-holders, under their
own immediate superintendence and control . The Profitsare divided annually, and applied in reduction of tho ctfr-rent Premiums. Policy-holders participate in Profits -afterpayment of live annual Premiums.

Tho Annual General Meeting was hold on tho 28th of May,
185(5, Wh en a highly satisfactory Report of tlio state of tho
affairs and progress of the Institution was presented to tho
Members. During tho last three years, upwards of 120O new
assurances have been cfi'eoted, yielding: an increase of pre-mium incomo of moro than 20,000/. per an num ; ana al-though a general high rate of mortality has prevailed among
Assured fives during tho last two years, it has not beendeemed necessary to reduce, in tho slightest degree, thoallowances previously awarded to the Policy-holders.

Tlio Members present at tho Meeting wore fully satisfied
with tho Report, and resolved unanimously that a reduction
of 31i per cent. Bhould bo made in the current year's Pre-mium payable by alL Policy-holders now entitled to partici-
pate in tho Profits.

Credit ia allowed for half tho Annual Prom lums for tho
first fivo years.
Tkc following Table exemplifies ilia effect of the present

reduction.

Ago when Amount ^Si-f Allowance of 
^ml£'no^A"*™* As™rod- eiually- paid. 31_^r

J  ̂T^T
£ £. s. d. X s. d. £ b. d.

20 1000 20 17 0 0 11 6 14, « 0
SO 1000 25 13 4 8 1 8  17 11 8
40 1000 33 18 4 10 13 8 2!J 4 8
50 1000 48 10 8 15 7 8 33 J) 0
GO 1000 VO 17 0 23 18 0 51 10 0

1-1, Watorloo-placo, London A, R. IRVINE,
Juno 2,1850. Managing Director.
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RAILWAY LIBRARY-NEW VOLUME.
Price Is. Gd., boards,

nnHE DOG FIEND. By Captain MARRY AT.
-M- Also, lately published,
SCATTEBGOOD PAMILY (2s.) . Albert Smith.
BOTHWELIj (2a.) . . . .  James Grant.
JACOB FAITHFUL (la. 6d.) . . Captain Makbtat.
MY COUSIN NICHOLAS (Is. «d.) . Ingoi/dsby.
NEWTON FORSTER (Is. 6d.) . . Captain Makuyat.
LUCK IS EVERYTHING (2s.) . Maxwell.
The best books of the best authors are published in the

" Railway Library." Complete lists gratis on application.
London : GrBOBcra Routi/edoe and Co., 2, Farringdon-street.

ROUTLEDGE'S SHAKSPEARE.
On Deo. lsl; (price One Shilling), super royal,

THE TWO GENTLEMEN of VEKONA,
with Eighteen Illustrations by Sonar Giibbkt, beingthe first part of a new and splendidly Illustrated edition oftho "Works of Shakspeard, edited by Howard Statjnton ,and Illustrated by John Gilbert-to be continued inShining Monthly Parts. Each part will contain forty-eightpages of matter, printed in elegant type, on superior paper,and on an average twenty Illustrations by tho unrivalledJohn Gilbebt. Tlio Publishers will spare nelthor labou r1 «-«oxpfn2° to Produce an edition of tho works of our great

e^l^uL^f*
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te?miffiSS.tf|l rtl0lr'~an «d«*»n which they fool confident
without a Hv*Sai°alra?3r'and cheapness, must over romaiu
at all bookBblftLsP«cjna°na of tho illustrations may be seem
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dOn t aEOaQB ltOTxWD« and Co., 2, Farrlngdon-

LBRAHY EDITIONS OF STMDARD
WORKS

Published l»y RICHAED B E N T I E Y,
PITBUS HE B 1ST ORDINARY TO HER MA JESTY.

THE ENTIRE CO ItRESPONDENCE of
HORACE WALPOLE. EARL of ORFORD. Now first
Published from tho Original MSS., and no\v first Chrono-
logically arranged, with a copious Index, now first added,
including nearly 100 New Letters. Edited by PETER
CUNNINGHAM, F.S.A. To be completed in Eight Octivo
Volumes, with Numerous Portraits on Steel, price Ios. 6d.
each. [Ttmmediately.

PRESCOTTS HISTORY of tlie IGSIGN of
PHILIP II. of SPAIN. 2 vols. 8vo, with Portraits, 28s.
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PItESCOTT'S HISTORY of the KJ3IGN of FIEIt-
DINAND and ISABELLA.. 2 vols. 8vo, with Portraits,
21S. 7
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PRESCOTTS HISTOIIY of the CONQUEST of
MEXICO. 2 vols. 8vo, with Portraits, 21s.

PRESCOTT'S HISTORY of the CONQUEST of
PERU. 2 vols. 8yo, with Portrait, 21s.

PRESCOTTS BIOGRAPHICAL and CRITICALESSAYS. 8vo, with a Portrait, 10s. 6d.

JAMES'S NAVAL HISTORY of GREAT BRI-TAIN to the PRESENT TIME. 6 vols. 8ro, with Plansand Portraits, 54s.

MARSDEN'S HISTORY of CHRISTIAN
CHURCHES and SECTS, from the Earliest A«es of Chris-tianity. NewEdition. 2 vols. 8vo, 21s. [On the28th.

PROFESSOR CREASY'S FIFTEEN DECISIVEBATTLES of the WORXD. 8vo, with Plans, 15s.

GUIZOT'S HISTORY of' the ENGLISH REVO-
LUTION to tie DEATH of CHARLES I. 2 vols. 8vo, 2Ss.

GUIZOTS HISTORY of OLIVER CROMWELL
and the ENGLISH COMMONWEALTH. 2 vols. 8yo, 28s.

GUIZOT'S HISTORY of RICHARD CROM-WELL and the DAWN of the RESTORATION. 2 vols.8vo, 28s.
' •• .
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BANCROFT'S HISTORY of the AMERICAN
REVOLUTION. S vols. 8vo, 31s. 6d.
¦ ¦ ¦ • ' ¦ 
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EARL STANHOPE'S (LORD MAHON)
LETTERS and WORKS of the EARL of CHESTER-FIELD. 5 vols. 8vo, with Portraits, 56s.
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THE DIARIES and CORRESPONDENCE ofJAMES HARRIS, FIRST EARL of MALMESBURY.Edited by his Grandson, the Third Earl. 4 vols. 8vo, withPortraits, 42s.
XVI.

MIGNET'S HISTORY of MARY, QUEEN ofSCOTS. 2 vols. 8vo, with Portraits, 21s. -
XVII.

TYTLER'S MEMOIRS of the REIGNS of
EDWARD VI. and MARY. 2 vols. 8vo, 24s.
London : Ricijard Bewtlbt, New Burlington-street,Publisher in Ordinary to her Majesty.

Now ready, price Is., ~

THE ROYAL CETSTiL PALACE- ABIANACE for 1851
Containing a beautiful Engraving oa Steel, and Sixteen Pages of Wood Engravings illustrative of theMonths and Seasons.

LONDON: ARTHUR HALL, -VIRTUE, & CO., 25, PATERNOSTER-ROW; AND ILL BOOKSELLERS
Now ready, in 2 vols., 21s. bound,

ART AND HATURE AT HOME AND
ABROAD. By G. W. THORNBURY, Esq.

" The host book Mr. Thornbury has written."— Ex-
aminer.

"Mr. Thornbnry's volumes are lively, pictorial, and
various."—Athen&ttm.

Also now ready, in 3 vols.,
MRS. GORE'S NEW NOVEL, "A LIFE'S

LESSONS."
EDGAE BARDON. By W. XNIGHTON,

M.A. 3 vols.
EOS A GREY. By tlie Author of ." Anne

Dtsaut," &c. 3 vols-
HtrBST and BiiAckett, 13, Great Marlborough-street.

ANCIENT INDIA.
Just published, in square 8vo, with Sixty Illustritin,, iScWf, price 15s., elegantly bound in cioth, gilt efe - >y

LIFE US A1CIEKT INDIA. '
By Mrs. SPEIR.

"Whoever desires to ha-ve the best, the comnlpfosf o«ithe most popular view of Avhat Oriental wffi hS'flkn(
^

11
H us- re?Pectin? Ancient India must peruse the workof Mrs. Speiv, in which he will find, the story told in, W«Bcorrect, and unaffected . English. The book is admiral?! Jgot up."—Examiner. -uuiira uiy

" A gracef ul and thou^ktful book, to which we may confi.dently send the. reader la search of. an accurate arirt ViiJJipicture of Ancient Indian Life. The first chapter owttSan iititerest which is sustained to the end. It is - in lmcommon book in every way."—Leader.
""Wo should in vain see-lc for any other treatise which inso short a space, pives so wcll-coiiiiectcd an account of hv»early period of Indian history "~J?dily Xeivs. '¦¦
"Mrs. Speirhas accomplished her useful object in a clearand' attractive.' mariner."—-Specta tor. ¦ : .

London : Smith, E i-DEn, and Co., 05, Cornhill.

NEW NOVELS OF DOMESTIC INTEREST.
Just published, and to be had at all the Libraries.

K A T H I E  'B R A I D  E =
THE FIRESIDE HISTORY OF A QUIET LIFE.

By HOLME LEE/
Author of "Ihorney Hall," "Gilbert Hassenger," &c.

¦ ¦ '
. ¦ : ¦  ¦

. . ; ¦  in 2 vols. . . 
• ¦ ¦¦ : •;

" Holme Lee lias sought to engraft on the quaint, quiet,ovevy-day life of an old country place, on tlie developmentand strusffles of a peculiar character, pictures of a morefashionable existence, and scenes of more violent , if notdeeper passion."—-Sjjecteitojv
" Tho story of ' Katjiie Brando * is intended to set forth

the beauty of self -sacrif ice "—Athenanm.
"A story of great interest, and full of beauties. The

sketches of character arc powerful , and: the incidents are
graphic."—Dai ly News.

T E N D E - R  AIS I) T R U E .
A STORr OF MARRIED LIFE.

3Jy the Author of "Clara Morison." In 2 vols.
" It is long since wnlxave read a story that has pleased us

.better. Simple and unpretending, it charms , by its gentle
good sense. The strength of the book lies in its delinea-
tions of married life."—Athenawm.

" A. novel far above the avorapje. It is charmingly written,
has sustained and continued interest, and there is a pure,
healthy tono of morality."—Globe.

" The main object of the vrritcr is to depict the troublcsof
married life arising from misconceptions and want of conli-
dence and sympathy."— Sp ectator.

London: Smith, Elder , and Co., 05, Cornhill .

Complete in 2 Volumes,
P R O F E S S O R  J O H NS T O N ' S

CHEMISTRY OF COMMON LIFE;
With numerous Engravings on Wood, price lls. 6d.

*'5Ir. Johnston's book is a book for the people ; there is
hardly a fact or a principle that it wouli not be for the
benefi t of the richest as well as the poorest to know."—A the-
naeum. '
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AVixuam BXACK-woOD and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

BARRY CORNWALL.
DRAMATIC SCENES AKD OTHER POEMS.

By BARRY CORNWALL.
With 57 Iilustrationa. -

XJJrown 8vo. 18s. In a J ew days.

BR 6 W N  ING.
ISTEW POEM.

A F R O  R A  L U G E
In i^tnc 3Soo&8.

By ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.
{jCrown Svo. 12s. This day.

TROLLOPE.
THE GIRLHOOD OF CATHERINE DE

MEDICI.
By T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE.

[Post Svo. 10s. 6rf. This day.

THE MILDMAYES ; OR, THE CLERGY-
MAN'S SECRET.

% &torg of STtocntp I Qcaxsi %qo.
Q3 vols. post 8vo. This day.

RUSSIAN POPULAR TALES.
Translated from the German Version of ANTON

DIETRICH.
With an Introduction by JACOB GRIMM.

fJPosi 8t«>. 5*. This day.

BENNETT.
QUEEN ELEANOR'S VENGEANCE,

AND OTHER POEMS.
By W. C. BENNETT.

[Fcap. Svo. Ss. Gel Nov. 19.

DEYERELL : A NOVEL.
[3 vols. post 8wo. This day.

"Tho pen of tho author is a fresh one, and oloquont de-
scription flows from it naturally."—lfyess.

London : CnAPMAN and Halt,, 193, Piccadilly.

Just published, One Volume, post Svo, cloth, prico 5s.,
WHAT is TRUTH P or, Revelation its own

Nemesis. Second Edition , revised and enlarged,
London : John Chapman , a, Kinff William-street, Strand.

THE CORONATION OF THE CZAR
This day is published, fcap. 8vo, price Is. Oil.,

RUSSIA at the TIME of the CORONATION
of ALEXANDE R. II.: bchif? a Sories of Letters sd-

dressed from Moscow* and St. Petersburg to the J) aihi
News. By. JOHN JHU RPHY, Special Correspondent of
that Journal.

London: Bradbury and EvAKS, ll,Bouvcric-strcct.

This day , Two Vols., fc.ap.'8vo, !H,
THE MYR TLE AND THE HEATHER : a

Tale. By A. U. GOODRICH.
By tho same Author, Two Vols., 99.,

G W E K ;  or, T H E  C O U S I N S.
London : John W. Parker and Son , West Strand.

Now ready, fcp. Svo, 212 pp., price 5s.,
O R A . I G C R O O K  C A S T L E ,

By GERALD MASSEY.
" What wo have quoted will lead many to ro.id it , ami

justify tho enjoyment and tho hope wo havo found in m
appearance ol' one bo full of some of Pootry 's most pr ncious
gilts. Tho ' Mothor'a Idol Broken ,' is a scr tos ol ocain-
poems whicli no mothor will read without tears- --aw
nccum.
"Incomparably thra best things in this volmn o aro two

li ttlo works produced under the influence of gnnuinp cm
tion— tho ' Blother 's Idol ' and ' Glimpses of tho War.
Examiner.
" It would not be easy to recollect any thin ff wliilo rcaauil!

tho ' Mother's Idol llrokon ,1 which is umiuoslionaWy l"u
gcin of tho Bonk. Ifc is no unworthy companion to in m
moriam.'"—I llustra ted Times.
"Tho on tiro annals of literature alTonl nothinK: mjj fj

hcantlful—nothiii K inovn pathetic than tho 'Motuor s iw
Broken.'"—Peopl e's Paper.
"Tho 'Mother's Idol Broken * in tol«l in touching verses

that go to every htn\rl."— T<tU' s JUaf /a sine .
"The prnntost fniluro in.this vohnno is in that soctliw

named tho 'Mo ther 's Idol liroken.'"—Leader -
Xondoii: David liooiiK, Vlont-stroot . 




